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TO THE READER. 

------
I am well aware that thectem1nl :un 

an will be accepted by but few: but t;:uth when once born 
into human consciousness will fiua.\ly do its work, no mat
ter how received at first. I do not expect the great world to 
heed such a demand yet awhile, but the truth involved is 
here-and to stay till the voice ·of arbitrary authority is no 
longer heard, and Woman's Love, redeelt's the world. 

The following poem by Charlotte Perkins Stetson is se
lected fol· lts appropriateness. It make me feel that I am 
not alone in my demad for the mothers of men. 

A CALL TO MOTHERS. 
In the name of your ages > 
In the name of the cur:>e and the stnin, 
By the strength of your sorrow I call you! 
By the power of your pain! 

We a1·e mothers. Through us in our bundage,
Through us with a brand in the face, 
Be we fettered with gold or with iron, 
Through us comes the race! 

With the weight of all sin our shoulders, 
Midst the i;erpents of shame ever curled, 
We huve sat unresisting, defenseless,-
Mak,ing the men of the world! 
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We were ignorant long. and our children · 
Were beaotted and brutish and blind; 
King driven, prieat-ridden,-who are theyf 
Our children-mankind. 

We were kept for our beauty, our softne88, 
(\ur sex,-what reward: do ye ficd I 
We transmit, must transmit, being mothers, 
\\.,.hat we are to mankind, 

A• the mother, so fottowthecbH'dt-ent· 
No nation, wise1 noble and· brave 
Ever sprang1:-though the father bad freedom, 
From the motber,-a slave!• 

Look D.OW a.t the WOJ!'ld as ye find itl• 
Blench not! Truth is. kinder than lies! · 
Look now. at the· world-see it softer-
Listen now t.oita cries! 

See the people who suffer, all people! 
All humanity wasting its powers 
In a hand to hand struggle-death-dealing
All children of ours! 

The blind millionaire-the blin<l ha.rlot-
1.'he blind preacher leadin~ the b[ nd-
Ontv think of their pain, how it hurts them
Our little blind ba.l>iea-mankind! 

Shall we bear itJ We mothers who love them 1 
Can we bear it 1 We mothers who feel 
Every pang uf our babes and forgive them 
Every sin when they kn€el i 
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Little stumbling world! You have faltent 
Yon are crying in darknesa and fear; 
Wait darling-your mother is comingf 
Hush darling-your mother is here! 

We are here like an army with banners-
Tbe great fl ag of our freedom unfurled, 
With us rests the fate of the nation&, 
For we make the world! 

' .. 

Dare ye aleep while your children are calling I 
Dare ye wait while they clamor unfed l 
Dare ye pray in the proud pillared churcheat 
While they suffer for bread 1 

If the father hath sinned he shall answer, 
If he check thee laugh back at bis powers; 
Shall a mother be kept from ber children t 
These people are ours! 

They are ours. He is ours for we made him. 
In our arms he has nestled and smiled; 
Shall we, the world-mothers be hindered 
By the freaks of a child 1 

Rise now in the power of The Woman, 
Rise no.M. in the hour of our need, 
The world cries in hung~r and darkn&1B, 
We shhll light! We shall feed! 

In the name of our ages of anguish, 
In the name of the curse and the stain, 
By the strength of our sorrow we conquer, 
In the power of our pain! 
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MY CENTURY PLAN'r 

CHAPTER r. 

SCYLLA .\ .'\I> CH AHYRJ>f;;. 

''Why Ml\rion, how can yo11 talk like that: [ never 
expected to hear you advocating proscitution.'' 

"That is just what I do not advocate, Lnc). I want 
to !lee all forms ot t>rostitution, and ei1pecially sex prostitu
tion, wiped out, not only from the practica, but from the 
minds of the people." 

''It seems to me a strange way of doing so, claiming
that a woman bas the right to dispose of her person with 
out sanction of law or priest." 

"I do claim just that, but intl'llligent self-ownership is 
not prostitution. l am not talking of a weak yielding to a 
man's wishes nor to one's own. No, not that; no really in 
telligent woman who has thought upon this qnestion till she 
understands her inherent right to herself can be seduced, 
coaxed into yielding. She will act freely or not at all." 

"Well, well, I must say I cannot understand yon in the 
least. It seems to m'l that one who deliberately takes a 
step in the wrong direction is worse than one who is coaxed 
into so doing." 

"l am not talking of taking a :.tep in tlrn wrong direc
iion but of one who dares to take a step she sees to be right 

even if others think it wrong-. 8uch a woman is a strong 
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a11d if> il'tue meaus stl'ength, a vil'tuous olltl , while one who 
can be co1xed into doing wlnt slla b3liev.i5 t:.> bJ Wl'o.1g 

is a very weak woman, has not the strength of virtue." 
•·r cannot believe that any woman can take such a step 

without degrading herself, and Mat·ion, sister, I wo1tld rnth 
er see you in yout· coffin than to see you doing so." 

Marion Crawford sighed. "[t is one thing to see the 
right and anothe1· thing to be strong enough to live it," §he 
said. "The way lies between Scylla anrl Charybdis amt 
few dare the perilous passage." 

The closing words of the.Jast speaker give voice 
to the feelings with which I enttir upon tne w01·k be
fore me- It is indeed sailing between Scylla n~d Cha
rybdi~, but still I feel impelled to venture. To so po1·
tray the straight and narrow path that the many in
stead of the ''few" may find and walk therein is a 
work for which the ages have waited. It is; it can 
he found. and wom:tn must find~it. It is her work. 

The way that leads to the heights is steep; the 
rocks are slippery and the depths are below, but the 
path once made plain, each traveller will place a step 
ping stone or remove an obstruction, even till one can 
walk and not become weary, can run if there beneecl 
for runninl!. 

If re-incarnation be a tt-uth. If I am what I nm 
tol<l I am hy tho~e on the other si<le of life, then: 
"}'or this cause came I into the world," came to de· 
elare the truth I see, leaving it to do its own work 
while I go-home-go to those I knew and loved in 
& previous state of exiatence: 

Let it h. di1tinotly understood then by thos~ whot 
read th•se pagee that in the niime of eternal justico, 
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in the name of the law of genuine progress, I demand 
for woman the full right to her own person and such 
respect from all men that no man . will think of ap
proaching her only as she indicates her pleasure; and 
I further demand that all the movement:; of the ma
chine called society be so adjusted as to secure such 
freedom together with all that it involves! 

As will be seen, I neither base my claim nor tho 
method of its application upon what is, but upon 
what should be; or rather, said claim is ba~ed upon 
the law of natural right, and the demand for such 
a re-adjustment of society as will secure to woman 
such freedom, i8 based upon the paramount import
ance of her work for the race, a work which she 
cannot rightly perform if subject. to, or dependent 
upon another for the needed conditions. 

I am aware that to most people this will seem an 
ustonishina and absurd demand, but to me it is self
evideut that Nuture, not being a fool, would not 
put her highest work, that upon which tho greatest 
unfold:uent of the race depends, into the keeping of 
an inferior, and if not inferior why a s11bjcacU Ob, 
woman needs protection, i:i the plea. \\'oil, prntect 
her; no one objects to that if needing it; protect her 
with your strength, your manhood, but do this fot· 
her as a free woman and not as a present or possible 
property. Protect her-from what? Why, from 
men, from yourselves. She needs only that. 

Yes, the greatest possible work in the highet· ev
olution of the race is, by Nature':; law, woman's. She 
gives to the nations the bodies and brains throuA?h 
which souls nnd intellects must net, all nourished hy, 
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drawn from her heart's bloo<l. The portiou furnished 
by man is so small that the eye needs the aid of the 
microscrope to discover it, and even then there is a 
difference of opinion us to whether it is the real !?erm 
or a concentrated food, a potent element quicken
ing the true ~erm into:life. Oh the assurance Qf m:rn 
in the face of such facts in claiming the chiltl as his ! 
Ha<l not woman first been enslaved this coul<l never 
have been done. 

In virtue of womau 's power in maternity, in vir
tue of tho fact that said power is a blessing or a cnrtie 
hoth to tlu:i ehihl and community, as conditions shall 
decide, she has the right, not only to the control of 
her own per8on, but that such conditiocs be secured 
to her as will enable her to be indepen<lent of the in
dividual man for the support of herself and ehildrnn 
even though sui<l man be her chosen companion and 
the father of her child.wn. To be dependent upon 
anothe1· for support makes one 1:o11bject to that other's 
will, and woman, if so subjected, cannot do her best 
work for the race. 

It nrntlers not what any God is supp•Jsed to have 
comman\led, nor what Moses, Paul, or any, or all 
other men lllay say or think, not until woman hiou; 
such freedom, not till society recognizes her right to 
her;;clf as the •wolver of humtm life shall we :is a race 
actualizt. the ideul of the age;;. 

Those who <lo not see what such freedom fo1· wo
man really means will begin to imagine this, that 
:rndthe otlwr evil result us they compaie such change 
with wliut uow is. That will not do; it is nut 

iust to the demand made. That demamnd calls for 
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re-adjustment of society which will admit of such 
freedom. That it cannot be uncler the pre.;;ent sys
tem is very evident. But we can do thi,; m11ch-we 
can show the pammount importance of woman's 
work, we can point to the evil:5 thnt result from her 
enslavement; wti can prepare the way. an•I if a cen
tury hence the plant l now c;.,mmit to the mental so;! 
becomes well rooted, the re..,ult will he a:.sured. 

Yes, entire freedom for woman-not the a verag(' 
woman of to-day, not those who have been demot•al
ized by their enslaved condition nnder man's rule, but 
women horn of intelligent, self-respecting mothers in 
whose . hearts~the consciousness of this ~atural right 
has been awakened-women who were gestated from 
blood made hot fr'lm a :,;ense of wrong, aye, such a 
generation of women will be strong to demand thei1· 
rights, rights which the men so gestated will glad 
ly accord. 

This iJca of woman's freedom il'l not nflw. The 
eternal verities fin<l expression nil though the ages, 
often spoken by lirs entirely unconsJious of the deep 
significance of the wot·ds uttered. When Abntham 
was told that the son ot the bond (boun<l) woman 
should not he heir with the son of the free woman, it 
simply means, translated into modem language, that 
Isaac was the legal heir. But St. Pan! tells us that 
this is an allegory, means more than a mere personal 
matter. Treating it a,; stwh it. nwnn8 to me mnch 
more tlian Paul expresse,.;. 

As I rea<l Nature's law, a \\'t•irian bouud, cr1p 
pied of her powers by poverty. ignorance, ontside 
nuthority-such n .woman cannot give birth to one 
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capable of entering into, appreciatin~, enjoying his
or her rightful inheritance--the grand possibilties of 
manhood and womanhood which. touching the very 
soul of thingtt, make life a perpetual joy. The text 
says, shall not· Nature says, eannot. If one should 
say of a man without feet, he shall not walk, or of a 
man without eyes he shall not see, the absurdity would 
he apparent. It is just as absurd to say of one 
who has no musical t:tlent, he shall not sing, or of one 
who is badly dyspeptic, be shall not enjoy food. Can 
not is the right word; there is no 'shall not' fro.n any 
outside power to prevent the fulle&t enjoyment d all 
that is; the deficiency is in ourselves. And so of' 
moral deficiencies, there is no outside power other 
than what man uses in his blindness, to punish one 
more than the other 

As I read this text and interpret its allegorical 
meaning I find it expressing the certain hct of worn. 
nn's ultimate and absolute freedom from whatever 
tends to hinder her work as mother, or as the evolv
er of the soul life of the race; and coupled with that 
other text: "The seed of the woman shall bruise the 
serpent's head," the significance is doubly apparent· 
though I opine that the second "the" is an interpfllu
tion to make the text fit the dogma that Jesus is the 
seed spoken of, for why should this saying be held 
:is personal und the other not. Drop that one word 
and the pns~agc harmonizes with t.l1e idea of woman\; 
freedom, is a prophecy of its coming. 

How can it be otherwise and the hopes of the 
raoe be actualized. Soul lona:ings and Nature's pro
tests arc both ussurnnces of what is yet to be. The 
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all-pervading 8oul i:s too wise to protest against that 
which cannnot be remedied, therefore every protest 
that comes from nature through the soul of man or 
woman, against what is, every effort to better things 
is a prophecy of what is to come when the needed 
steps arc taken. One illustration: 

Why the natural, the almost nniver;;nl dislike of 
chilclren to stepmothers? 

It is Nature's protest against the ignorance, tho 
false conditions which take a mother out of life or 
from her children while they need her. It is the still, 
small, but ~ever persistent voice which sa_ys: There 
is no need that mothers should die thus, and when 
you learn to live right they will not. 

There is not a single protest thus mncle and per· 
slsted in from generation to generation and from age 
to age but whnt is equally significant. What then of 
all these ages of violated womanhood-woman, the 
mother of man and yet never the owner of her own 
person-what of the protest against this state of 
things till, in spite of every effort made to suppress 
it, the demand for unqualified self-ownP.rship is fear
lessly made. Surely, there is meaning in nll this. 

J ndeed there is, though few as yet dare to speak 
out, while the many will persecute the3e and repudi· 
nte such ultimnte outcome; yet time will show that 
the "\Vomnn movement" of the last half century 
means more than the ballot· it means more than an 
equal right with mnn in all tho pm·suits of life. It 
means an entire reconstruction of society. Lt means 
a system in which the motive powers to action ahall 
be brought to boar upon the moral instead of upon 
the selfish elements ()f character. 
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It mc11ll8 a ::-tute of society in which human be
in~s sh111l he considered of more value than property, 
and knowledge of how tn improve onr Kind of gre:it
er importance than that which tenclws us how to im
prove ani:nuls, nn<l not as now thnt govemment shnll 
spend money to aid in improving the latter •vhile 
imprisoni11g men nnd women who devote themselves 
to the forrner. 

lt means a ~tnte of society in which all thnt tends 
to be physic:1I, m1~nt:1l and moral wel r'are of _ge'ltn
ting mother.~ shall be con;,:idcr1~,l of more vnluc than 
bnnk acconnts, pnl:wes, cnthedrnls or :my other man
ifestation of pince or power held at. tlw expense of the 
people. fo a word, it. nwans a state of society which 
will give ns divine motherhood, and that such moth
erhood must he free seems to me self-evident. The 
idea that divinity, or the ch:111nel through which it 
must come if at nil, must be subject to mnn-ma<le law
meusurement is simpiy absurd. Yes, I know they 
claim divine authority for their enactments bnt: ''by 
their fruits ye shall know," and the results do not 
snstnin the claim. 

But I nrn not done with bible quotations. Jesus 
is recorded as saying: "In that world they neither 
marry nor nre given in mnrriage hut are as the an
gels in heaven," :met he taught his followers to pray 
for the snme stute of things npon earth. I know that 
t.hose who have mistaken ''the hr.:tnty of holiness'' 
or wholeness hnve inrnginc<l this to me:m the end.of 
stix ussociation, but n11ture nrid science tell n differ
ent story, demonstr11te that ther" cnn be no wholnees;;i 
without the interchan~e of the two great factorR af 
life univflrsal. 
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But there is another and a very vivid allegory 
he11ring- on this question which c·an he found in Rev
e Int ion:-i, th:it of the womnn clot he1l with tlw sun ancl 
the moon nuder her feet. No longer i;ilting in the 
11hudow of n reflect<'<l light, moonlight, hut clothed 
wit~ the sun, with direct power. The chilcl which 
she is to bring forth is to rule the nutions with a 
rod of iron, a male child a positive element, mado 
such hy the tr:m;.:ition struggle. Thi" allegoric11I 
«hild, thil•:positive spil'it horn of :t sem•e of wror.g, 
will,'clo more th:m rult'. Its '•rod of iron'' --viii be 
henvy enough to hreak in pkc<'s tlw institutions that 
stand in tlw;path of true mothe1·hood, for only as thus 
brok<'n can they he so reorganized a.;; to harmonize 
with the spirit of mother love, love thnt then need 
never more be nailed to the cross of agony hecause of 
badly born children. 

Oh, those children! that nreilaken hy their fathers 
and locked up in prisons or, being weak, nnlmlanced, 
beconw inmates of asylums tb11t will not be neccied 
when woman i1:1 fully free; for, when thus free there 
will be no unwillin!!' motherhood an<l the free, glad 
relation with all the c0n<litiot1s harmoniously adjust
ed will bring to no mother's arms a hadly organized 
child. Obey Nature's law and she will <lo he1· part. 

So much for bible alle~ories, but the student of 
Nature has no need of them to prove woman's claim, 
:ind they are not quoted here simply because found 
in the bible but bec!lnse they shadow forth what he
reclitar.f Jaw confirms. But for such confirmation 
tbey would be of no value, no matter where found. 
The time is past when thinkers can be held by any 
"Thus saith the Lord." 
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CHAPTER II. 

MY JUSTIFJCATION. 

1 demand u.1qualified freedom for woman as woman, 
and that all the institutions of society be adjusted to such 
freedom. 

Thousands will start up horror struck at the very 
idea, will ask how it is possible I can justify myself 
in making a demand so opposed to the litws of both 
God and man. 

In reply, I will say first: I recognize no God who 
·gives personal commands. As fast as I can under
stand them I aim to obey the laws of Nature-these, 
to me, are the methods of the Infinite manifestation, 
and I acknowledge the anthorit.y of no other. These 
are the laws self-existent in the very constitution of 
things; consequently, seeing the law which makes the 
full freedom of woman necessary to the .highest goocl 
of the race I could not justify myself if I did not de
clare it. I am therefore jnstified in making such a 
demand because of the good which must result from 
the fulfillment of the conditions which will make 
the realization of such demand poi!sible. 

' "What," continues the obje~tor, "good to come 
from snl'h ltlwlessness ! 
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You 1~istake, my friend;. not htwlessness but stat
utelessness. Law is uncreate, eternal; its authority is 
absolute, it is unchangeable in its demands, makes no 
concessions, grants no pardoas; obey and command 
its services; disobey and take the consequences. Such 
is evel' the lnuguage of law, und in this certainty lies 
om· hope of progress. Statutes are the rules thll.t 
men make for others to wulk hy. Genuine obedience 
ever disregards them, in tipirit at least, whenever 
they come in contact with Jaw 

As to the good that will, must come through the 
full freedom of womnn I would ask first: Would it 
not be a great good if all sexual dise:ise could be elim 
inated from the blood of the ruce? Why do human 
beings have such disease? We do not find anything
likc it in the animal races and why in the human? 
With the animals the female is free. If woman was 
free, if she never received the creative embrace only 
when she desired and from whom she desired the hu
man would not be thus afflicted. 

I have questioned physicians upon this point, 
and I have questioned otbe1·s; I have yet to find the 
first one to dissent from the position taken. I do not 
believe :rn intelligeut physician can be found who will 
not give his assent to the pt'oposition it so questioned 
as not to arouse u fenr that his business will suffer in 
consequence, for sex <li~ense furni>;hes the profession 
:1 grcnt dcnl of° that npon which the bread and !mi
ter depends. Yes, it would be a :sad time for the 
doctors till they became adjusted to the new order, 
were sex <lisense wiped ont. hut think of what it 
woulJ he to the race. Tbi.-; oue result of woma.n's 
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full fre(,'<lom, a result which cannot well he disputed, 
is of itself a w111-rtmt for such freetlom, an ahuntlant 
jnstification for demanding it. 

I will state the proposition a.~11in: "lf Wt>UUn 
nevm· received the sexual embrace only when she 
dc'iired and from whom she desired ::sexual disease 
would be unknown." My reasoa for thi"> is: h:mnony 
is health, and in :such case there wonld be no conflict 
between the parties. 

That :sexual disease is a widespread and tcnible 
evil is too well known to he questioned. It is the pre
vailing curse of all civilized lands. As an illustr11tiun 
of its previtlence in 0ur large citie;, I take tho follow
ing from an address bv E. H. Benn before the S.1cie
ty of l\ledical Jurispudcnco in New york the date of 
which meeting l neglected to take. He says: 

"Within a few days past I have seen some statistics 
of the diseases caused by public prostitution in New York 
City aud Kings County in 1857, when the population of this 
city was less than 700 000, and that of Brooklyn much less 
than it is now; and I was surprised to learn t.hat in that 
year 14,770 persous were treated in the publ'c iustitutions 
of New York City and King's County for syphilis. That 
is, or was, estimated to be about one fourth of the number 
treated in private practice, thus making about 74,000 pa
tients for that terrible disease in these two cities in a sin
gle year, when the population was lesg than half it i11 now 
When we consider that this disease is hereditary, an<l is 
transmitted from parent to ~child, and that this sin of the 
parents is visited upon the children, not only to t.he thir1l 
and fourth generations, but far beyond that, we get ROMP 

idea of the magnitude of thi11 evil in one aspect of the case.'' · 

~fr. Benn conld finrl 110 1;t11tistics taken since then . 
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Whut is the mattel'? Was the result so ahll'lumg 
they dare not follow up their statistic taking? If 
neglecting to tabulate them did away with the facts it 
would be well to do so, but ign<,ring an evil <loes not 
cm·e it. Stop an<l cunsi<lel', please. The same rate 
with the 'lame population would make the summing 
up from then tilt now to be neal"ly thl'ce miliion ca
ses, an<l with the inc1·ease of population fonr million 
would fall consideruly short of the actual number of 
cases treated in those two cities alone in less than 
forty yem·:; for this one terrible dieasc. Worse than 
scvernl warl", for tho:;e kille<l in war do not continue 
from yem· to year to poi-:1on the blood of the coming 
generations. 

Oh mothers of the race, your children are per
ishing! They stretch their hands to yon for help, and 
where should a child go but to its mother! 

Yes, you \\ill help if you can only find the how; 
then let ui, study the prohlem together; let ns ask onr 
sons what they have to show for all this to justify 
such control of woman's person as we now have; 
is there anything? Are not things even worse in ot h
er respl·cts than they would have been with woman 
free? But om· opponents are not so eaeily satisfied 
that sex disease · is the result of unwilling relations; 
they urge that it is promiscuity, uncleanness, etc. 

Yes, uncleanness, and I will explain how after a 
little. Indeed, the following extract taken from the 
1:&4th pa~e of the ·'Occult Forces of Sex'~ is ample 
explanation, r.n<l I will add: I know the statement 
uiade to be con-eel, for l was with the lady during 
thiit winter. 
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"I once knew of a child being killed in the womb be
cause of the mother's strong repugnance to a physician. 
There were two in the place; one she liked; the other she 
very much disliked. Travail pains came on and the doctor 
was sent for: the one wanted was out of town and tbe other 
was brought. The thought of having him near her caused 
such a revulsion of feeling that all pain ceased and did not 
returu for a week. The physician the lady wanted was 
1;here whe.a the child was born but it was born dead, and to 
all appearance had been dead a week. 

"If the thought of having the man she so disliked 
near her as a physician produced such a result, suppose she 
had felt obliged to receive him as a husband would there 
not have been a conflict between bflr sex forces and bis, a 
eontlict causing the dttath of at least a portion of the living 
creatures involved? Would nut the dead elements, the 
physical eoverinJ of the life thus slain, create uncleanness? 
Now take the case of the woman who has no other means 
of gaiuing her bread, one who must suffer the intliction of 
not only one but many. in s:.ich case there would be not 
only the woman to be considered, but there would naturally 
be a conflict between the different male elements as they 
come in contact. Can we wonder that such conditions 
produce disease?" 

But the objector is not yet satitie<l. •'Why" be 
asks, "if it is the conflict of forces that produces this 
diseuse, why is it not pro<luce<l between dissatisfied 
married couples who live true to the lette1· of the law? 
Myriads of women have submitted all theil· lives to 
relations as dh;tasteful ns the one you have supposed, 
h1we done so hec:rnse they have been taught tl,ey 
must, but who ever heard of a case of syphilis being 
thus generuted ?'~ 

Not a <listinet C'aAe perhups, but there ts more 
than one kind of sex disease that docs not ;.{O hy thnt 
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name, and who ever heard of a woman ,;o situated 
who was really well~ If all tho weakness, the suffer
ing caused to woman because of undesired sex rela· 
tions could ~ease, the nrmy of '•Genernl Debility" so 
often spoken of, would he nearly or quite nnnihila
tecl-yes, I know- young women are unhealthy too; 
the mothers have hail 'sour gra::>es' forced upon them 
and the daughters suffer. I mnintain my position; 
hnrmony is he:11th; womnn entirely free, and all the 
conditions of society adjnsterl to said freedom, the1·e 
would be no conflicting relations, consequently, sex 
l!isease would be unknown. 

This would be more than either Jaw, religion, or 
the doctors hnvo been able to accomplish. Why then 
perpetuate the slavery of woman when our best phy
sicians claim thnt not one family in ten is free from 
syphilitic taint, and our best writers assert that there 
is more prostitution inside of marriage th:m out 1 
Why demand the old standard, the old order of 
things at such a cost? Remember, please, that the 
happiness of woman is the true basis for the happi
ness of all, and relieved forever from the unwelcome 
embrace an amount of personal misery would be re
moved which of itself won Id_ be ample compensation 
for the change. 

Seemg as I do the immense good that would ac
crue to the race from such freedom, I dare not he si
lent. I could not justify myself to myself if I were. 
Right here some highly sexed man says: 

"But what of our suffering i This 'develiih inten· 
sity of sex desire' would drive us tnad; why should 
we hnve it if we mny not ~l\tisly it~' 
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Do you wish to satisfy it at woman's expense 1 
There is when:~ yon make your mistnkP. It i;; now 
thnt you arc depri \'C'<I of k~!!itimate sati.;;fact.io11. Ir
re;;pon:'livc relations give temporary relief hnt do not 
i;utis(y; the,r c:m1wt; thuy only dPpl<>te, and thus tht> 
'intensity' is iucreused till in your desperation you de
stroy the wife or go elsewhere; often both. What you 
need to satisfy i'> the love element, the fine soul s1ix 
lite of woman to hlend with your own. This yon can 
not force from her. No horn! woman, no hon,ght wo
man cnn satisfy th:tt inwnse need of your,.. OnlJ 
in freedom, :ibsolnte, nnqnest1oned freedom, can wo
nrnn hestow her best upon man, :md such treeuom 
she has never bad. No attempted enforcement of un 
arbitrary moralny,-no thus saith the Lord, nor thus 
saith the lnw can suppress ,.r direct this master pas
sion. It must be satisfiad. It never has been only in 
part, and it never can be only in part till woman is 
entirely free; so for your sakes, my IJt•other . .,, [ am 
ju->tified in making my demand. 

The geneml idea of a free woman, is a public 
woman. It is not strange then, that the demand for 
the freed )m of all women should be looked upon with 
horror. The mind must be disab11sed of this idea. 
A public woman is not free. The term signifiea for 
public use. A free woman-one free in the trne sense 
of the term, is not and never can be for use. S!ie 
is the equal partner of creative .life be that life phy.~
ical, mental, spiritual, or all three combined, anc.l nev
er can life so blended create disease. 

This one great law of health is ample justification 
for the demand that woman shall 0e free, and that all 
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ihe institUlions of society be made oonform11ble to 
Mid demand. True, the atruggle will be great. It 
oannot well bo otherwise: but consider for a moment, 
please, what has been, what 1088 of life .and property 
to maintain national honor, to preserve an unaulli~ 
flag, and then al!k which is of the most importance, a 
people's :ftae: or a people's health t 

But health is not the only blessing which will re
ault from freedom for woman. Her children will be
come heirs of al}. there is or can be-this of the final 
:result., and not of the inevitably imperfect first fruit.a 
of the transition period. But even these will be of a 
much higher average than what we now have, while 
with woman enslaved we can hope for nothing better. 

The free woman will, must feel the responsibili
ty of her position. The education which will enable 
her to understand that responsibility will be a part of 
her freedom inheritance. She will know that only as 
she makes the most of herself can she transmit the 
best to her children. She will not as now, be weary 
and worn, for all things will contribute to her work. 

&ience baa discovered that the vibrations of the 
voice upon the atmosphere produce corresponding 
figures, flowers, serpents, etc., a& is the charactet· of 
the feeling behind it. Having this knowleJge, think 
you that the institutions adiusted to woman's freedom 
would permit such sights and sounds as we now have, 
sights and sounds that become a part of the character 
of the next generation. Knowing this, woman will 
demand that all the inftuences brought to bear upon 
geshting mothers are of a nature to call out the best 
elements of churacter, and how much does this in-
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volve, what changef;; :from the now 1 Space would 
fail me to enumerate the evils that would hfl thus 
forever banithed. , :i 

The complementing blessil)g would be well born 
children, healthy, happy, lQving children. , All tbat ,j9 

desirable as to . bodily. , Qealth., p~raonal app.ear"ncet 
mental balance, moral .dignity, and spiritQul power 
will be the .inheritanc~ of the children 9f the. free wo
man-the motht:ir's joyt the father's pride, and a sure
ty of a nobl~ man\J.pod and "'.Omanhopd. 

Hark, the cras~.l:--:all prison walls have fallcn-anr 
other!-asy~'ilms .are 110.more-not .needed . . Fortress, 
es, guns, swo.rd~,. bayonets, cannons are no longnr 
required; arp1ies disb~pd; the soldier becomes the 
glad lover, th.e proud ,fatht;ir-:--justifieation enough, 
sYrely! not no'Y.accordeq, but.I .can wait. ' 

But the greatest good to result fr0m wo{llan'a 
freedom will ~ome through the action of the spiritual 
forcet:1 whicp wjll b.e thus set in motion. It is because 
the spiritual h.as been sh.Jt from the material. express· 
ion of the love life that we h:tve so much of disease 
and death. Spirit not only 'giveth life' but it is spir
it that presery~s, perpetuattis it. .The soul life,. which 
is the road for spirit to the realm of matter, cannot act 
through unwilling sex relations, and thus cannot gen. 
erate spiritual life for the race. There can be no re
demption till love is unchained and the spiritual rec
ognized in the sex relation. 

Protestants repudiate the idea of a middle Rtate of 
existence. They in theory se:-id us at the death of the 
body di1·ectly to heaven or hell, (what a host must be 
~oming up from bell on the jn<lgment day) but Catb,. 
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-0lics have their purgatory in which souls. must suff~J." 
till helped out, Spiritualists~ believing that things are 
JtS natural there as here, recognize different grad~s of . 
growth and the law of progre~~ in spirit life., They 
claim that jgnorant or vicious . spirits may, th.rough 
the law of grow.th, reach a better, happier st<tte of ex~ 
istence. There is. truth here. Catholics and. Spirit~ 
uahsts both sense it,· but l question if the law of that 
purgatory, the how of that growth, ha.a been per
ceived by either. 

Further on I will try to elaborate this law as I see 
it, but here I will only say that the full freedom of 
woman is not only a nece:,,sity to the redemption of 
the material side . of our earth life, but also to the 
renovation of thoi:e .darkened spirit spheres which 
pertain to, are a part of this planet. 

In a book written . in the interest of Theoso
phy one of their wise ones,. a Mah: tma, sa: s: 

Throughout all past ages one fatal thought has vitia
ted every attempt of man on this planet r.o establish a civil
ized state. On some other planets, in this, and in greater 
systems of worlds, larger truth was earlier given. This de
stroying thought has beeu the wrong interpretation of sex. 
The male has assumed that he was the lord of life, whereas 
the opposite fact is nearer the truth; if there is any dis
tinction the female element of nature is the higher. Man 
by this false assumption has brought repeated ruin upon all 
bis att-'lmpts to build a lasting ciyilizatiou. 

lf the idea of man's supremacy has been a fa. 
tal one, ifit bas destroyed the civilizations of the 
past, it is surely time that woman came to toe front. 
It is time she was fret:i, so for at least as her person 
is concerned. And tts tbn civilizations which have 
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failed and are failing, were and are sailed t.o woman'• 
sex .Javery, it follows as a matter of ooul'l8 'that 
there must be new institutions in which the~ will be 
no obstacle to her entire freedom. 

Is not a perception of the law through which a 
civilization can be evolved that will last, a civiliza
tion the inftuence of which will extend to the lower 
spheres of spirit life as an uplifting power-is not the 
perception of such a law not only a justification for 
the demand I milke, but should I fail to make such 
demand would it not be my oondemnationl No mat
ter what the result to the present order of things, 
should I hold my peace I could not face myaelf. 

The bfole speaks ot the redemption of the body 
and Christians have taught the resurrection of the 
same body thut. we put oft'; but they are learning bet
ter than that. and the bodies of their dead will soon 
be sent to the crematory instead of to the oemetery 
to wait the call of Gabriel's trump; and yet tho idea 
is not so far wrong as to fact, as to the how. 

We are now continually changing the matter of 
which our bodies are composed, throwing off and ta
king on, but suppose that while thus throwing ott 
we utterly lost the power to take on 1 Why that 
would be death, you say. Yes, the death of the 
body, but the soul, the inner garment of the self-hoou 
still exists as a connecting link with matter. Now 
suppose that this self hood should discover a law by 
which there could be drawn to this astral body "'hich 
is here called soul, enough of matter to form a new 
body, would not that be resurrection 1 

That is what spit'its arfl experimenting upon in 
what is called materialization. 
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The first body 1a·started on its way througbl the 
mingling of male and female secretions from matter 
and is called generatioll. But we have the term, re
generation as con.aected with human destiny; what 
does that mean~ Regenerate; to generate over. 
Can any kind of generation take place without the 
mingling of the two elements or forces 1 Materiali
zation is the beginning of the resurrection of the bod
ies of the so-called dead, and that which we are told 
is needed to perfect the work is sufficient spiritual
iZed sex aura. to act as a condenser upon mattP.r. 
Such aura ean be eliminated only in lctve relations. 

Said I not that the resurrection of the dead as 
well aa the redemption of the living depended upon 
the freedom of woman 1 There will then be none but 
love relations. 

I have surely given good and sufficient reasons 
for demanding the foll freedom of woman, with all 
it implies. The next question is, how to reach it. 
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CHAPTER III. 

FIRST STEPS-METHODS. 

The declaration of the , full meaning of the "W o
man Movemen~" will startle many who ca 11 them
selves rE'formers, but there are a few . who will meas
ure the demand he:·e made, not from what it will cost 
but from what, actua!Jzed, it will be worth to the 
race. Such will judge of it, not from a standard of 
morality which has been formulated to sustain a sys
tem of authority, bnt from the standpoint of reasonj 
science, and common sense, andthey will ask oy what 
means it is proposed to make so g1:ent a chan~e, what 
are the first steps toward it? 

Right thinkin~ is the first step toward right act
in~. lf it be true that 'as a man thinketh eo is he' it 
is equally true of woman, and she mnst learn, if she 
would fully rei,;pect herself, to realize the dignity of 
sex independent of statutes. This is necessary to a 
proper estimate of her place and power even under 
the marriage bond; for, if sex is something low, 
something the us., of which naturally degrades, then 
marriage is reduced to the level of a licensed indul 
gence, a ioomething which is permitted if consent is 
aEkHL paid for, 81:d the I- ublic inforn:cd of the fact •. 
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I shall never for2'et bearing an old man say when 

I was a mere child that women and ~eese were neces
sary evils. When it i3 remembered that in those days 
a ''tick" containing froni ·ten · to ··twetitj' pounds of 
feather1:1 was· considered a necessity for every bed and 
that geese were the farmer's' annoyance, that he en
dured them because he thdught be must the signifi
canee af that remark becom·ec, a~parent. It was prac-
tica1Iy saying: · 

· · ·u Woman is a weait,· sniveling ·creature; she is 
always making a fuss ·about something, and children 
make no end of trouble, 'but her sex is necessary to 
mygratification, so I, poor man. endure the ~vil." 

Yes; and his wife, a little delicate creature who 
died nearly twenty Jea ,'s before he did, endured giv
iD"g birth to six sons and five daughters in connection 
with the hanlship:;i 'of a pioneer life. I do .not mean 
to say •thut in those· days all men felt as that man 
did, but there was ·enough; of this feclhrg to p;ive a 
h-eavy tint to the prevailing thought that sex was a 
low thing anyhow, but considering man's needs, if a 
woman was owned legally its use was allowable. 

But in this legal arrangement w~mnn has not 
been considered so far as her pleasure is concerned, 
and her education has been such that she is not will
ing to own to sex d<,sire lest she should be despised, 
and if she yields herself outside the marriage bond 
then, no matter what the circumstances, sh'3 is looked 
upon as ruined. Out upon such nonsense! When, in 
the book bearing her name and the register of her 
vow, Helen Harlow declares that no woman is ruined 
unless she thinks so, she struck the key note of wo-.. 
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msnrs freedom. Men have learned that they.oan de 
~ithout !eather beds, and they must learn to do with
out 11ex:ual 1lav~ 

In the mutual relations of free men with fr~ "o
men. where all the movements of society have~ 
adjusted to such freedom, while the need for oompit.I), 
ionship will remain, thej'evil' will disappear. Having 
changed our thought of sex, having lifted it out of tbe 
ditch of obscenity and contempt and made it what it 
really should be, the crown of life, it is no loeger 
abusedJ the ref ore the 8l:l80Ciative :-esults are good and 
good only, be they physical, mental, or spiritual. 

Our fir1t effort then, must be in thought spheTe. 
We must learn to judge of things from their oiature 
and power and not from the standpoint of human en
actments. We must change the mental atmo1phero. 
On pages 85·6 of '•The Occult Forces of Sex," spettk
ing of the physical atmosphere we find the following: 

But there is an atmosphere that sustains the same re
lation to the mental and spiritual as dOPs this of which we 
have been speaking to the physical. Whence comes this 
mental, this 1.1piritual atmosphere? From whence does it 
obtain its life or death·dealing power? From the sex life 
acting through the brain organs. Those orgii.ns of the brain 
brought into action when the sex act is thought of or con
summated, give character to this atmosphere, make it moral 
or immoral, degrading or elevating in its tendency. 

If we think of this act as something low. enter into it 
ander conditions that our self·respect disapproves. then we 
give off a degrading sex atmosphere, for the low thought, 
acting through the brain poisons it. The lungs of the soul, 
of the spirit body breathe this atmosphere, giving a heslthy 
or diseased action, even as the lungs of the physical bodv 

the matflriat atmosphere, giving health or diaease 
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C1m anything show more clearly the degrading 
tendency'.)~ the bex:act under any~and all oonditions 
·but those of mutual love and respect. Though the 
above was penned more than twenty years since, the 
<lepth:and brea<lth of meaning still grows upon me. 
In the previous chapter the law of vibrations was 
touched upon and the fact stated that a method had 
ueen discovered through which the form of the vibra. 
tions of the human voice upon the atmosphere could 
be taken, S•lid forms being flowers, serpents, etc., us 
was the character of 'the foeling behind the voice. 

But the feeling, if the prevailing one, docs not 
3Jways need to be spoken; it has given its character 
to the mental atmosphere. Now consider the prevail
ing thought in reference to sex, remembering at the 
same time that because of it we live, then wonder, if 
you can, that vice and crime prevail. Despising the 
source of life, how can there be that genuine respect 
for ourselves or others which tends to moral strength? 

Think how even in the marriage bed woman's 
6ex has been em~laved and abused, and imagiae if yon 
<ian:the atmospheric vibrations-imagine the pictures 
when the husband(?) says: "What do you suppose I 
married you f0t·," and the wife yields with every feel
ing of her soul repulsed and with a sense of degrada
tion that nearly crushes the life out of her-imagine 
the thought vibrations, the feelin2'S taking form in the 
~hape of loathsome creatures corresponding thereto, 
such feelings to :be embodied in the next generation. 

How long will it take to save the world while such 
ronditions exist, and exist they will so long as wom
an is sexually enslaved. 
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But oh, this mighty thought power! what ruin
itcan produce and what strength it can give! Think 
of the young girJ:whe loves to consummation without 
legal sanction-imagine the thought directed toward 
her, surrounding her, enveloping her with a cloud of' 
images that are worse than the locusts of Egypt. 

Under such a pressure the poor girl is very likely 
to sink, but she is not ruined by what she has done 
but by what a falsely educated public thinks of her 
and forces her to think of herself. Suppose she could 
be positive to this outside sphere of thonght, could 
rise above it and say with Helen Harlow, no woman. 
is rnincd unle~s she thinks so, would she be ruinetl 
then? No, she would be grand. 

Let us imagine such a one; let us think of a "o
man strong in the divimty of her self-hood-one who 
sees clearly her right to he1·self and deliberately lives 
that right in spite of man or devils, think of such a· 
woman moving on with head erect, and a strength of 
soul that, refusing to be crushed, drives the swarm
ing thought images of vileness back with her own 
positive self:respcct, thus forcing respect from others, 
and you have imagined one greater than any Jesus. 
on the cross, or Daniel in the den of Lions, for the 
lions ftee and the cross disappears as she prepares the· 
way for the fullness of a salvation that neither man, 
nor God-Man can bring. 

In the picture drawn of what is-must be under· 
given conditions so long as present methods and ideas 
of thinking prevail, the needed first steps toward· 
woman's full freedom are plainly indicated. We· 
must change this mental atmosphere, must cleat· it of,' 
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its poison, of its serpent vibrations by thinking right 
thoughts, pure thoughts, reverential thoughts pf sex~ 
must clear it from the malal'ial idea of the need of 
woman's being owned in its use, of the idc;a of degra
dation ;f not thus owned. 

fhe married woman is legally in the same position, 
with the exception of the right of sale, that the negr<> 
was before the abolition of chattel slavery, owned, 
and in the use of her sex, disgraced if she is not 
owned. The "free ni(.!ger'' was an abomination in 
the south. The negroes themselves regar<le<l them 
as imch, or pretended to so regard them if they reully 
did not, in order to win favor with their masters. 

Married women now take the same position in re
gard to the woman who claims the right to her own 
person. And yet women are thinking, thinking. I 
read a few pages of what I am now writing, pages 
containing my full demand for woman, to a friend 
who ca1led upon me not long since, and when I paused 
she remarked: 

"That is just what I have claimed for years; 1 have
talkcd it to hundreds of women." This lady has a 
grown daughter, a sweet girl who is no stranger t<> 
her mother!s ideab. "In danger of being ruinedi'> 
Not a hit of danger. She can never be seduced. She 
understands herself and if she acts at all, will do so in
telligent1y-with a purpose. . 

When I talk with women on this subject the :re
sponses that 1 get make me think of the early dawn
ing of the springtime when vegetation is not yet 
in ;;ight but is all ready to burst through the surface 
into the sunlight. There are thonsands of self-rei:.pect-
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ing women who, feeling aod i.nowing their need of 
love nnd their right to themselves, are living inde
pendent lives so fur as fact is concerned, though not 
yet ready to declare that life to the public, for as yet, 
it would be like opening a sheep fold when the wolves 
held posession of the surroundings. 

There are also thousands of men who rei!peot such 
women us much as a wife can be rcspeietcd. The seed 
is already sown tor woman's ultimate freedom and 
the harvei:;t is sure to come. 

But even in all the past nature hks been too stt·ong 
for theory, making thosA who oppose woman's free
dom testify against themselves. Why is woman held 
to so much more bitter con<lemnution than are men 
for thP. same act if the deciding vote does not right
ful! v belong to her? 

Jn all else the greatest blame for disastrous con 
sequences, or for the violation of rules, i-ests upon· 
those to whom are intrusted the greatest responsibility, 
but how can such responsibility rest upon one who 
has not the right to herself. How can such responsi
bility be required of one who may use her natural 
functions only under the sanction of man-made statute 
first and then must hd subject to the legal owner of 
this department of herself ever after~ 

Restore to woman her right to he1'8elf, protect 
her in that right and then she can justly be held re
sponsible for such abuse of that right as tends to curse 
present or future genei·ations. Till this is done the 
holding of her to such responsibility is acknowledging 
her right while refusing to grant it. 

Yes, just such frecdcm. the full ownership of 
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her own person is woman's natural inherent right, and 
with my head whitening for the tomb, with the surety 
that my time is short, I fearlessly assert that only in 
such freedom is there <1uch elevation for the race as 
we all desire and believe to be possible. 1 declare 
this in the full belief that it is the greatest ser\'ice I 
oan render the coming generations. 

To those who object I would slly, can such free
dom for woman give us worse results than we now 
have? Please remember that I make this one claim 
paramount-assert that all else must conform to this
that our economic system must be so changNl as to 
make it possible for all women to secure fimmcial 
support independent of that subjection to the indi 
vidual m1n which is now legaliza:l pro~titution. 

If a woman must pledge herself for a day or an 
hour longer than she wishes to any man it is no more 
or less than prostitution, and then to be held to an 
unwilling relation in order to be with her children or 
for a support is adding slavery thereto. 

Can women thus held become the mothers of a 
race of men and women who, self-c~ntered, self-sus
tained in all high and noble endeavor, shall be able tu 
make this earth what it is capable of becoming, n ver
table paradise3 C~rtainly not. Therefore, recogniz
ing the magnitude of the powers that oppose, I unhesi
tatingly make the full demand as the first step toward 
its fulfillment, and declnre that if an act is pnre it is 
so independent of any outside san~tion--tbat it im
pure, in and of itself, no outside sanction can make 
it otherwise. 

No outside sanction can change the cbarac t crof 
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an act either for good or for evil only so far as our 
ideas have been perverted by being made to believe 
that such sanction is needed . But in that cnse it is 
what we believe n.nd not what we do that produces 
the results we deplore. Here comes in the powe1· of 
thonght, of belief for good or evil, and one of the 
most convincing proofs of the power of thought crys
talize<l into instituti(\ns is found in the fact that the 
most of people will aclrn'lwledge that love is the basis 

· <>f marriage-that without it there can be no true 
marriage, and yet the woman of whom everybody 
says: "8he married the man for his money; she has 
no love fo1· him"-such a woman, one who openly sells 
herself in accordance with Jaw, is accepted while the 
poor girl who loved to its consummation without legal 
tianct1on is forsaken by the one she loves und cast 
<mt by society. 

Now why is this? Society has been built upon 
the idea of authority-the idea that the ruling power 
has the rig'it to command UR arbitrarily, upon the 
idea that the powers that be are ordained of God
upon the law of authority instead of the law of love, 
oonsequently the crystallized idea rules; it is too 
strong for our <;ense of justice. This will, must con
tinue tlll the law of love becomes strong enough to 
break in pieces the institutions formed on the basis 
-0f the old. 

The Jove which can do this exi::.ts rn the mother 
heart, and in the agitation of thought which is taking 
the place of the fear of the Lord she will gain the 
light to see how present institntions destroy her chil
<lren,:and then the kindling power of her love will 
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·burn as an oven. It is said that •'prayer is the mo 
tion of a hidden firP, concealed within the breast.' 
Fire in "motion" is a powerful f)rce. It wai:i fire in 
·motion that, bursting through the rock-ribbed earth 
-of the past, tore the continents from their places, cast 
up the mountain ranges, and mingling with the wa
ters of the ocean converted the waves into steam till 
the sun itself was darkened. 

They say that love is God. Think you that the 
'mother love concealed in woman's breast, when it is 
<>nee aroused ie going to leave one stone upon another 
"Qf the institutions that crush her children. Do you 
·think there will be one fetter left upon her limbs 
'When she straightens herself. You may imprison 
her, you may blind her material eyes, but you cannot 
'touch the eyes of her soul aLd i:ihe will make such 
-sport for you as Sampson made for the sport-loving 
Philistines; she will pull the temple down upon you. 

"Rachel" will stop "weeping for her children" 
-when she once realizes that she has the power to re-
-<leem them. But she must be free ere she can do 
·this. Her natural love of purity coupled with the false 
-standard of purity in which she has been educated is 
:the greatest obstacle in the why, but <>he is learning; 
when her lesson is learned she can no longer be held. 

I repeat, however, that the first lesson to be 
.learned, and acted from, is that neither legal enact
ments nor church sanction can make an act either 
·t'ight or wrong-must learn and act from the fact that 
unwelcome relations, no matter how sanctioned, ate a 

·~nrse to all concerned-must learn that she has a 
.a'i2;ht to be:protected from "Y'hat she does not desire 
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and to be protected in that which she does desire. 
The fact that the right or wrong of sex relati:>nSo 

cannot be decided by statute is abundantly ~hown iD> 
that portion of the r!lce for whom prisons and asylums 
are built. The blind, the insane, the idiotic-all im
perfect specimens of humanity give tha lie to the idea 
that sex-relations can he regulated by law, show that. 
no amount of legality can prevent or cover up the· 
consequences of the violations of nature's law, that 
law which gives to woman the right to her own per
son and demands that kll else shall be made conform-
1tble to that right, and the more thoroughly womnn. 
understands this natural right, the more firmly she 
will take the .first step toward actualizing it. 

Those who have read "Tile Fountain of Life" 
will say I have gone back on my ideal, that of the
du11l relation· Not in the least, but no ideal can be 
enforcerl by law. It must be reached by growth, and 
to those who believe that were woman entirely free· 
there would be more mixed sex relations than now, I 
will say that t_o me, as I see the governing law, it is. 
the only path by which the dual ideal can be reached 
naturally, that is by growth, and when thus reache<l 
it will be lived without the aid of statutes. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

A WORD TO LIBERALS. 

In deference to the people known by the above 
name, a large proportion of whom do not believe that 
we ai,, individuals continue to live after the dissolution 
of the body, I here devote a limited space to some 
thoughts to which I respectfull v ask their careful 
consideration. 

Some of them accept much that I write as very 
practical, or that it would be did I not connect it 
with another state of existence than this. They ask: 
" Why do you bring in Spiritualism and other super
stitions; why not stick to the known laws of heredity; 
stirpiculture, etc., and leave all visionary ideas out . \ 
of the question? One world at a time is enough." 

Very true; one world at _a time is enough, but I 
want the whole of that world recognized. Other
wise, as I see things, causes will remain untouched, 
and it is useless to deal with effects only. What we 
see, hear and touch with the physical-no, with the 
spiritual senses acting through the physical, are but 
the effects of causes that mu5t be sought in the realm 
of that which we call the ideal. 

If any one can show me a single thing that is now 
accepted as practical which did not first exist in the 
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ideal-exist as a theory, then I will concede that in 
trying to show the invisible but potent causes of things 
I am leaving the practical sphere. 

Y e8, the idea of but one world at a time is all 
right, but I perceive that there is very much mor~ to 
this one world than hns generally been supposed, and 
that we recognize much to-day that was entirely un
known a hundred years ago, and I believe the time is 
near when that state of existence which is correllllted 
to soul and intellect but not visibly to the body, will 
be recognized to be as much a part of this world as 
are soul and intell~ct to be constituent elements of a 
human being. 

Could our Liberal friends once perceive the law 
which makes continued existence not only possible 
but a necessity, they would know that in dropping the 
body we do not leave this world, and they would use 
that knowledge very effectively against the supersti
tious reverence for that state of existence which now 
so curses the race. The spirit world, "bit i~ it? 

As before said, it is simply that state of existence 
correllated to soul and intellect; we are now in the 
spirit world as the blind are in the midst of Jight, or 
deaf the midst of sound. Who are they who dwell in 
that world? According to bible teaching they are 
those who wait for the redemption of their bodies; 
why then should we reverence those who have lost 
and are waiting tu regain what we still retain? They, 
having been born into matter as we know it here, 
but being ignorant of its laws, could not so control 
and refine it as to hold their bodies at will. Instead 
of unfolding the spirit in harmony with the laws cf 
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the body they did so at its ex:pen'3e, consequently the 
body was left behind in what is called dying. 

In still other words, the law of life that can re
generate, continually make over the body to meet the 
wants of the indwelliag spirit has not been lived, 
therefore, upon woman has fallen the pangs of con
tinuing to generate hodies for the multitudes who 
throng the gate of birth. 

Those invisible men and wo:nen sustain a some
what similar relation to the physical word that the 
ideal in the hrain of the inventor does to the model 
he has built from it. The model, which is the body 
<>f the idea, may be destroyed but the idea itself still 
lives and seeks a new embodiment. The idea is un 
-seen only as patterned, only as embodied in matter, 
but it is nevertheless, indestructible; it is imaged for
~ver upon the vibratory esse of the universe. 

80 of men and women, even when here in the 
body; they are forever unseen. We only see the 
models and very imperfect ones at that; and when the 
model or body can no longer in any sense represent 
them, then the real man and woman, the real indi
vidual has no way to manifest in this state of existence 
-only as there is again such contact with matter as will 
give, at least a temporary control of it. That this 
has been done at times through all the age8 of the 
past the records of all peoples testify, but i!rnorance 
of natural law und the false teaching resulting from 
-such ignorance have rendered such manifestations a 
curse to the human family, vast religious organiz
ations having been reared thereon which today hold 
.the world in subjection. 
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Our mental scientists sometimes succeed quite 
well in ''denying'' away disease, pain, etc., but I 
opine it would be better to seek for and remove the 
causes, for then the force put forth to rise above the 
condition would no longer be needed in that direction. 

So our materialistic friends, having felt the evils 
of a superstitious reverence for those unseen but still 
living intelligences, may be somewhat successful s<> 
far as they, themselves, are roncerned, in denying it 
all away, declaring thet·e is no such thing, no cause 
for the effects manifested. 

Would it not be better to scientifically explore 
this unseen state of existence; to let in the li~ht of 
reason and common sense upon it, to make ourselves 
so familiar with it that we shall no more think of de
ferring to, 01· taking orders from its inhabitant8 than 
we do of worshiping or obeying the people of Eng
land, France or Russia. 

'!'he behef in such a state of existence must have 
some sort of a foundation. The i<lea that all the great 
sy1:1tems of religion which rule the world are bottomed 
on nothing is too much like that other idea that God 
made the world out of nothing, for an intelligent 
agnostic to accept if once the mind is divested of prej 
udice, or so it seems to me. 

The reader will find on page 10 oi Hl'he Foun
tain of Life, or The Threefold Power of Sex,'' the 
following proposition which is there put forth as au 
axiom: 

"We cannot conceive of that which does not exist. 
'Ve may narrow the 11onception, twist it out of shape, per 
vert it because of our ignorance, but still it is, it must be 
rooted in truth." 
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Believing said proposition to be irrefutable I 
must believe in continued existence, even if I ha<l no 
other evidence. It is because the conception of that 
state of existence has been so perverted, so twisted out 
of shape that so much superstition bas arisen, and if 
our Agnostic an<l Materialistic, or so-called Infidel 
friends would cease to iguore--to deny, au<l looking 
the question squarely in the face, help to take the 
twist out of it, they could <lo so much better than 
even Spiritualists them&elves, because, being more 
free from hereditary superstition, they could judge 
more impartially. 

In evidence of that continued existence it is u 
well established fact that photographs of our so-called 
departed friends have been taken; and yet it has been 
said that :i. photograph of that which could not be 
seen or which <lid not cast a shadow, could not. be 
obtained hut what are the facts? The i<lea was found
ed upon a misconception of the law involved, for we 
have since learned that a likeness, not only of what 
the eye can not see, but the telescope can not reach, 
can be caught by the photographe1's art. 

Distant stars have thus been reached, and by 
what law? By the law of chemical attraction. 

The dittused rays of light coming from such stars 
were too scattered for the power of the telescope, but 
by analyzing their nature, chemicals have been com
bined and used in photography by the attracting 
power of which these scattered rays have been drawn 
together, focused, and lo, the astronomer catalogues 
another star. 

It has been found that only a ibir<l part of a ray 
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of light, to-wit, its chemical portion. is used in pho-
tcigraphy. It is this which acts upon the chemically 
prepared plate to produce the image, consequently, 
the objection to spirit pictures because there is noth
ing to be seen, or that casts a 8hadow, falls to the 
ground. If they who have left the mortal body have 
power enough to make themselves so positive to mat
ter as to throw back a thit-d part of a ray of light 
upon the lens of the camera and their likeness can 
be taken by the same law that ouri! is; indeed if 
taken at all it must be by the same law for there are 
no miracles. 

The world does not question the scientist when 
llfl tells us the number of vibrations to the inch of a 
ray of red light, of blue, purple, and so on through 
all the primary colors, and yet the majority of people 
would be as much at a loss to explain how the scien
tist was able to measure those vil>rations as is the Ag
nostic to understand the law of spirit communication. 

The priesthood of all the great religions of tile 
world have understood in a measure the law of the · 
finer forces of nature, and have known how to use 
them to their own advantage and to the enslavement 
of mankind, and passing into the unseen life they have 
continued to use that power through those in this lifo · 
who harmonize with, or are subject to them; in the 
latter case holding them by the same law that hypno-
tists do their subjects. 

But this knowledge has been withheld from the 
':common people'' and why~ "Oh, because they will. 
make bad use of it." Turning to ''The Occult Foroos 
of Sex," I find on page 97 the following from l:'rofes- -
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sor Elliot Coues, a student of Oriental literature. 

"I have long and steadily <Jpoken, in the face of much 
ridicule, of the inherent dangers, not the less real because. 
little suspected and scarcely credited, which attend the· 
practice of magnetism; and of the disastrous consequences 
likely to ensue should the knowledge of such arts become 
public property. I have conscientiously striven to keep 
such things secret as they should be, or at least confined to 
those students of psychic science who can be trusted to 
discreetly use such knowledge. But it is already painfully 
evident that the secret is an open one. of which any suf-. 
ficiently courageous kaa.ve may avail himself." 

Did the gentleman live in India, and were he a 
member of the Brahmin caste. he would have no dif
ficulty in keeping such knowledge from those they 
clal:ls al:! the vulgar Aerd, but are there no "courageoul:l 
knaves" among the higher classes1 Have the initiated 
always used their knowledge discreetly? Let the con
dition of the masses in all lands answer. Any knowl
edge that any courageous knave, if he can gnin access 
thereto, can use to the injury of others, should be · 
made public property so that all may p1·otect them
selves from its improper use. 

But, admitting the fact of continued life, there is. 
another point to be considered. The ruling classes, 
taking with them the knowledge obtained here, hiive 
become the hierarchitiS of that life. This in strict ac-. 
cord with the known laws of mind, an<l I want to ask 
my Liberal friends right here, if such spirit hierarch
ies, seeing the observing nature of the average Free- . 
thinker, would not much rather you would disbelieve 
in continued life than that you should accept and 
persistently investigatel Are you not possibly play- . 
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ing into the hands of those who hold the masses in 
superstitious awef 

But, be that as it may, we can Seti oere, all about 
us the effect of keeping the people in ignorance lest 
they misuse knowledge, of keeping people enslaved 
lest they should misuse their freedom; and in no one 
thing is it more sadly exemplified than in this one 
question of sex. We have an arhitmry code of sex 
morality, and ignorant or wise, intensely organized 
or like an icicle, ~hat code must be liverl or social 
damnation is the result. To show the results of such 
damnation we give the following as taken from an 
eastern paper, the same in substance being published 
of several others: 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 16._:.At the ses3ion last evening of 
the National Social Purity Congress, Mrs. Charlton Ed
holm, of Chicago, said: 

"Of the 230,000 erring girls in the country, over half 
liave been snared or sold into their lives of shame. The 

average life is five years. Forty-six thousand are carted 
to the Potter's field every year. Over one hundred Ameri
can homes have to be desolated every day to recruit the 
ranks of shame. 

"Isn't it time that somebody is trying to save these 
girls from falling into those dens of idquityi' Twenty 
mlllion Christians can rescue 230,000 erring gfrls, or surely 
the r!lligion of the Lord Jesus Christ is a failure." 

Then Mrs. Edholm read a long list of statistics bearing 
upon her subject, and added: 

"Men go out into the country districts and bring these 
girls iPto our cities. A mock marriage is often performed 
and the girl is taken into these haunts of shame believing 
she is going to a boarding house. One man who was re
ceutly converted, told me he had gone through the mar 
riage ceremony twenty times,']and.every time sold the girl 
nto a house of ill repute.",, 
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Mrs. Edholm headed a party of fifteen women and men 

to visit the houses on .Josephine street last night, after the 
purity meeting was over. A policeman and a number of 
newspaper men accompanied the party. From the purity 
meeting they went to tile City Hall and from there to the 
Western police station. It was near midnight when Jose
ph ine street was reached. 

The "slumming party" divided itself into two sections, 
~ne for each side of the thoroughfare, and entered each 
house as they went along. The policeman in most cases led 
the way into the parlors. which the members of the expedi
tion took possession of, singing and) praying with such of 
the inmates as did not seek refuge in other rooms. In many 
instances they were laughed at, and in one case a girl said: 

" I know you mean well coming here, but you don't 
know how little good it will do. Instead of coming here, 
you bad better go around to some of those factories and 
shops that grind a poor girl down to $2 a week, and get 
them to pay better wages. It's no use; a girl can't live on 
what she gets. You had better put in your efforts there.'' 

In another, the proprietress, who was plainly intoxica
ted, exclaimed: .. We don't want none of you in here. My 
girls don·t want to talk with you. We don't want you Prot
estants to come around and uother us." 

· Mrs. Edholm vleaded with her but it was of no use. 
Apparently no impression was made. As the party left 
some unsavory language came floating down tile stairway. 
"Here, girls! here, girls! no cursing!" the woman called out. 

In the third Mrs. "Edholm urged one of the inmates to 
leave the place. 

"I would like to," she said, but I cannot. I have two 
children that I have to support and pay for their schooling. 
One is eleven years old and the other thirteen. They are 
not in this city. My children are the purest. sweetest things 
on earth. I would not have them know about me for the 
world. I want to leave this life but I can't. You don't 
know how it is." 
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The-well, I was going to say, infinite nonsense
of all that frantic effort to hold the world to an arbi
trary morality strikes me so forcibly that but for its 
pitiable pathos I could laugh. Our Libemls have· 
long known that the religion of "The Lord Jesus. 
Christ" is a failure, that no 20, 000, 000 or twenty 
times that numher can save those girls, that to erad
icate the social evil under an arbitrary system of 
m ity connected with an economic system which 
inevitably makes the rich richei- and the poor poorer,. 
is simply an impossibility. 

If a chicken is once tamed, no matter how much· 
it is beaten it will never get wild again, will ne\'er· 
have sense enough to be afraid of you. When I read• 
about that "slumming party," and rememhere<l how 
many times prayer has been tried I could but think of 
the tamed chicken. When once educational piety 
strikes in, no matter how many disappointments. the· 
praying ones never get any sense into their heach;. 
They'll keep praying to their Jesus, no matter what 
the result. The girls themselves showed more sense. 

How many of those women would have taken, 
one of those girls to t.heit- own homes at!d given them 
a ~hance to live-to regain the self-res:;>ect of which. 
they have been robbed~ Was there in all that "Puri
ty Congress" self-denial enough to prompt tho.sP. wom
en to spend a little le:ss upon them.selve'3 that they 
might be able to take that mother out of that pl:wc
und give her the menns of an hono1·able support with. 
her children? 

Oh, that mother ! 'fhere is the love that can. 
save the world if it can be made to think so, if it can. 
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be freed. Oh, <'rucified life-love ! nailed to the cross, 
spit upon, drinking the wormwood pressed to the lips 
till death closes the scene, when wilt thou be under
stood and thy power appreciated ! 

I should like to have heard the demand for wo
man's freedom that I here make read before that So
cial Purity Congress; I should like to have listened to 
the remarks, to the expressions of horror from those 
followers of Jesus Christ, and then I would have 
asked Mrs. Edholm and the others if thl:ly believed, 
with such freedom, such adjustment of societary con
ditions coupled with an intelligent underi>tanding of 
sex, as that demand cnlli> for, that even one of those 
46,000 girls would be annually carted to the Pot
ter'" field 1 I do not 

What then is the natural inferen<'e 1 Why, that 
rather than give up their enforced, or attempted en
forcement of a legal morality they will sncrifi<'e nn
nually 46,000 girls upon the altar of their false stand
ard-upon the altar of their subservience to the rnler
ship idea of ''The Lord Jesus Christ." Will they 
never learn the futility ot trying to darp up the river 
of life! Will they never learn to sit at the feet of 
mother nature and learn of her laws instead of trymg 
to impede her work by consenting to the enslavin~ 
of her highest representative, Woman! 

But right here some Liberal asks: •'Why do 
you take RO much pains to call our attention to these 
sad facts 1 You will find but few, if any of om· girls 
among the inmates of houses oi ill-fame. The 
emotional efforts of religious revivals are but the 
primary steps to prostitution and we work to brio~ 
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discre<lit on all such hot hou:;e efforts, and the super· 
stitioris connected with them; what more can we do?" 

What can you do? ·Right thinking comes before 
right acting. You must learn that there is some
thing more to be cone than to ignore or riclicule 
church claims if you would put down church tyranny. 
You must learn the real source of their power, and 
that it extends into the, to us, invisible world. When 
you have cast aside your prejudice, have become will
ing to weigh human testimony in reference to an al
most universal experience-an experience extending 
back through histo1·y till lost in the past, when you 
hnve done all this, then you will make practical prog· 
ress townrd wiping out the curse of~snporstition. 

Just so long as you sustain every institution of 
society but the church yon are still its supporters. 
Back <loor supporters you can be called, hut still yon 
are upholding its power. 

So long as the church controls sex she controls 
everything. ~· 

So long ns you 11phold the property system as it 
b; :;o long ns yon consent that woman's sex shall be 
the property 9f the husband, so long as yon count 
honest stntements eonnected with sex, whether in the 
bible or elsewhere, obscene, so long yon are helping 
to perpetuate church power. For, us I have as-sert
ed an<l shall show in the nl1xt chapter, that sex is the 
basis of the power by which the church rules, and 
there is nothing she so much dreads as honest inves
tigation of 8ex law independent of any arbitrary 
slandard of morality. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE REASONS WHY. 

The church, in the name of ''The Lord Jesus 
Christ" lays claim to universal dominion. It does 
this openly, boldly and as something to glory in .. 
That it should oppose that which tends to hinder or 
destroy its powee is entirely natural; but, in taking 
steps to prevent that which is dctrimentttl to itself it 
alwayf:i puts forth a false claim, always seeks to im· 
pre~s upon the mind of the public that it is acting for 
the public good. And a large portion of tbe rnnk 
and file of its adherents believe this to be true. 

In analyzing some of the things which have been 
and are being done, or are pet·sistently worked for by 
church adherents, the object of this chapter is to see 
if we can find the true reason therefor. We know 
the claim, but we want to get behind the scenes and 
find the truth. The declared purpose of what is 
called. the Comstock law, was that of preventing the 
scattering of obscene literature among the young. 
If said law could rP-ally be used lo accomplish this 
and was directed toward that evil only, we might be
lie.ve the object to be as stated, but when we find 
honest inves~igators of sex-law, those whose purpose 
i sJto purify society by giving it correct knowledge 
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upon this all-important subject-when we find such 
earnest workers arrested and imprisoned under said 
law, we have cause to believe thatthe true reason for 
its enactment has not been given. 

In order to find why the church opposes the open 
and honest investigation of sex we must notice first 
the fuct that the church secures its adherents by ap
pealing to the emotions instead of the reasoning 
faculties, and next we must find what relation sex life, 
sex desire sustains to the emotional nature, and when 
this is done we may be able to understand the real 
reason for the law which makes it dangerous to inves
tigate sex independently of church theory. 

That religion deals with the emotionul nature is 
too evident to need proof, but the relation of sex to 
the emotions is not quite so clear; and yet a legisla
tor, writing upon what is called "fhe uge of consent' 
law, really strikes the key note. I find the following 
in the July Arena for 1895. A. C. Thompson says: 

"In these days of enlightenment and civilization, re
ligious instruction and moral training enter largely into the 
lives of children, thereby giving an early knowledge of 
good and evil; hence it not infrequently happens that when 
thti first dawnings of sexual appetite make their appeara.nc 
his natural de sire, is under proper instruction, changed in 
character and becomes an acquired psychical habitude-re-
ligious emotion. For it is a fact and one capable of easy 

df'monstration that there is a close relation .between re
i gious emotion and sexual desire-the natural desire and 
tt.e acquired emotion taking the places of one another, 011 

occ~sions unconsciously and without volitional effort on the 
1a1 t of those in whom the transformation takes place." 

On the next page the same writer says: 
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"When vita sexualis is established at or near puberty, 
this moral training will bear fruit, and the young girl, 
yearning f"r she knows not what, will in nlnety-nine cases 

·<mt of a hundred, !ind perfect satisfaction in religious 
-emotion." 

For further evidence upon this point I take the fol. 
lowing from pages96-97 of the Occult Forces of Sex: 

Professor Elliot Coues, a student of Oriental literature 
:and philosophy, says that it is largely concerned in what in 
the West is called mesmerism, and in the Eait magic. Now, 
it is well known that the Oriental nations are wholly under 
-the control of the priesthood, ls it the knowledge of mes
merism, or magic, which gives the priast this power? Hut 
·what is mesmerism? Listen to this Oriental scholar: 

"The mesmeric force is simply sex· magnetism." 
Ah, then magicians use sex-magnetism. The wondeful 

'Powers of the Eastern fakirs, or mediums, come from the 
fact that their controlling spirits know how to gather and use 
·sex-magnetism. But he also calls it psychic force. Psychic 
pertains to soul. 

Sex-magnetism, soul-force, the power by means of 
which one person holds control over another, or the few 
over the many. No wonder the religions of the world have 
sought to control sex. No wonder that the church of to-day 
nghts the opening up of the sex question-the study of 
sex-law. 

This as taken from the product of the Professor's 
.pt:n, together with comments on the same, was pub
lished some six years since, and now here comes our 
Kentucky legislator with testimony right in line. 
"Mesmeric force is simply sex magnetism." '•Phy
chic force," '•The secret of Spiritual mediumship." 
The 5exual appetite changed in character, "hecomes 
an acquired physical babitude-religious emotion." 

What do all these mean if sex is not the basis of 
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religion, or rather, the connecting link between this. 
and another life, and a too close analysis of the found
ation would tend tn topple over the superstructure~ 

What does it mean but thnt it is through a knowl, 
edge of sex law that the priesthood hero and their co-
11djuters in the unseen state of exiatence rule the peo
ple. Self-preservation is the first law of nature, then 
why should not the church seek through legal enact
ments to prevent the ;;pread of sex knowledge. 

Here, then, is a good and sufficient rea~on for 
the effort that seemed the Comstock law. Again, it 
is a fact that no thinker will dispute that wherever 
the1·e is action there is waste of t;Ome kind, that there 
is a something set free which corresponds to the na
ture of the action or emotion. It follows then, when 
sex dc&ire is trunsformed into religious emotion that 
in the action upon the desire which tmnsforms it, 
there is set free a fine element, a sex-aura, what be
comtJs of it 1 Is it not appropriated by those who 
so stir emotion that it absorbs the desire 1 

Professor Coues says that mesmeric force is sim
ply sex magnetism, but sex m~netism is life fore~ 
and the question that needs to be solved is, does the· 
magnetize1· 01· hypnoti1:1t use his sex force as a vital, 
controlling power, or does he use it to attract that el
ement from his snbjects, thus controling them by 
what is taken from them1 

I have noticed that healers and hypnotists are 
gatherers and that all successful ministers are hypno
tisttl; not consciously perhaps, but that does not 
change the fact. That some people possess remark
able power is not to be disputed, but, I think that a .. 
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little investigation would show them to be natural 
magnets. I have long been aware that I must pro
tect myself from healers if their healing power was 
directed toward another instead of myself, for if I be
came in any way interested I would soon find myself 
exhausted, would feel that strength, "virtue" had 
gone from me. 

But my attention was more particularly drawn to 
this question by an expel"ience of an aged lady who 
had been for many years a physician. There came to 
an adjoin~ town a man who could so hypnotize n sub
iect that he would extract his own teeth if they need
ed '.extracting, and without pain. He would call a 
c1·owd aroud him and do this in any public place. In 
telling me her experience the lady said: 

We had business over at S. while the man was there 
and when we were through we drove around to where he 
w11s and sat and watched his way of doing. Pre:iently, and 
for the first timfl in my life, I faintP.d. In my interest in 
what he was doing I forgot myself and became so negative 
my strength was all drawn from me. I Then understood 
how it was done; ne drew force from the crowd and concen
trated it upon the one he wishPd to affect. 

Since listening to that lady's explanation I have 
observed more closely, and I am fully satisfied that 
hypnotists do not, as a rule, use their own vital force 
but control their subjects by d1·awing theirs to them· 
selves. Take this thought and compare it with the 
power held by the priesthood ove1· the people and 
what is the conclusion? Remember, plea'>e, that stu
dents of this question declare mesmeric force to be 
sex magnetism, psychic force, etc. 

It ;s a demom;t1·ated fact that the fine1· force:i are 
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the most powerful, if then, "sex desire is transformed 
into religious emotion" does it all become emotion? 
No, there is, there must be a fine force, an aura set 
free, and what becomes of it if not appropriated by 

those who thus stir the emotions religiously? It is 
not hard then, to see where the church gets her pow
er, and that so long as i.he rules sex she rules every
thing. Once get an idea what an understanding of 
the principles of sex would be to the human family, 
how it would free them from all chnrch dominance, 
and you will see why honest investigators of sex law 
.are persecuted. It is a matter of self-preservation. 

The young girl yearning for she knows not what, will 
n ninety-niue cases out of a hundred, find perfect satisfac 

ion in religious emotion. 

What a thought i<> here! Exhaling the sex life 
througJ. intense emotion as water is changed to steam 
by intense heat. But the water thus exhaled is not 
lost; no more is the sex life. Some years since 1 met 
.a medium who said she had something to t~ll some 
one that spirits had told her about sex-told me they 
.said they knew what to do with the viril-viril, the 
life of isex, yes, that is just what I nm trying to show; 
they <lo know what to do, both with the aura of that 
which is mutually exhaled, (if not directed by the 
parties themselves) that which is exhaled in religious 
-emotion, and that which is simply thrown away so for 
as the parties are concerned, because of a lnck of mu
tual feeling. All this forms a resevoir of power, and 
it is now being used to build up and perpetuate this 
present order of thiugs, this S)'Stem of canibalism in 
which the rn:my ure ~acrificcd to the fflv. 
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Some years since I listened to a powerful dis 
~·)Urse from the lips of an entranced medium which 
purported to come from Thomas Paine. Had I not 
known that the laws of mind must bo tho same in all 
worlds, I should have looked upon the statements 
made as the vagaries of a diseased brain. but as death, 
so called, could not change individual characteristics, 
I felt that under such circumstances Thom:is P,tine 
would do as stated. 

He S<lid that when he w:ls somewhat rested af
ter entering spirit life, he he:u·,l a call frum an ad
vanced Congress of 1:1pirits. He did not wunt to go, 
but the call became so urgent be finally responded, 
and he found they were cousulting as to how they 
~ould make a bt·each in the walls enclosing the great 
Catholic hierarchy there, and they wanted his advice. 
He so realized the importance of the undertaking that 
he volunteered his se1·vices. He then described the va
rious steps taken, how he studied spiritual chemistry 
till he could mold the elements at will, how he then 
dothed himself in a robe nf the Onler and finally 
gained an enb'imce; but only what follows has any 
bearing on the subject unde1· discussion. 

The magnificence of the place was perfectly daz
zling. The radiance of the one who was ut the head 
of all this was such that one could not look steadily 
till accustomed to it. But he won the favor of this 
high official and wus shown ovel' all the terl'itory occu
pie•l hy the priesthood, and by others of high posit
ion. Finally, after a great deal of persistent etfo!'t, 
he obtaineJ a glimpse of the abodes of the common 
pc •)pie. Go, traverse the palace of the Czar of Hus-
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aia, and then visit the homes of helpless poverty and 
you have the idea as far as the material plane can il
lustrate the condition. 

The parallel is perfect only that is an octave • 
higher. And why not? Why should not such ea1-th 
conditions develop such spirit conditions? Where, <lo 
you usk, do tho>ie spirit dignitaries get all their mag
nificence? You forget that sex is c1·eative--yes, cre-
ative, the cmder portion on the. material plane only. 
but not all absorbed in building bodies. Strength is 
produced, and under the direction of intelligence ma-
tf'1ria! forms, all the product of sex, are mol<~ed into 
beauty and use. The intelligence there is not less, and 
church institutions there are controlled by the same 
spirit as here; personal autho1·ity and agrandizement. 
'Vere this not so, why should there be need for a new 
"heaven" as well as a new eartM 

N0t only is the par&llel between the conditions 
here and there perfect, but the methods which bring 
such conditions are paralleled. Here the magnifi
cence which adorns the homes of the rich is drawn 
from the results of the toil of the poor. and that is 
why they are poor; and the honor they accord to 
those in high places only rivets their chains the tight
er, for with all servile honor to another there goes a 
portion of our own life force to strengthen that other. 

That is why I object to worship; and that is why 
the spiritual 'powers that be' are prompting such de
termined efforts on the part of their earth adherents 
to secure the observation of the Sabbath. If Sunday 
worship should cease and religious emotion be no 
longer manufactured it \\ould ha\>e a similar effect up-
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on the principalities and powers in that life that cut
ting off interest, rent, etc , would have here upon 
those who live from the toil of others. When the 
new order of life, both here and there, is ushered in, 
worship as practiced now will cease. The only help
ful worship is that of men and women for each other. 

But all spidts do not gather sex life for their own 
purposes, und this force can be changed into other 
than religious emotion. A friend of mine had a young 
son who contrac'.ed the habit of self-abuse. His health 
began t'l fail but she <lid not suspect the cause. There 
came a medium to her home and when entranced told 
her what the trouble was, proposing the development 
of mediumship as a remedy. The boy consented to 
sit in circles und soon became a fine medium. The de
sire to continue his habit disappeared, and he was 
well and huppy. 

But his grand mother, who was bitterly oppose<l to 
everything of the kind, determined to break it up, so 
she set the school children to ridiculing him, point 
ing their finger;; at him, etc. It was m01 e than the 
boy could end1ue; he gave up his medium'!hip, fell 
back into his old habit und died. The power which 
controlled thut lad used his sex life to unfold his soul 
force, but ngainst the interest of the church, land all 
the oppositit.n to such use of sex that church spir
its could bring to bear upon the grandmother w11s 
used to break htm down. 

\\re here quote our Kentucky legislator again, 
for whut he 5ays means so iriuch. 

The young girl, yearning for she knows not what, will 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, find perfect satisfac 
tion in religious emotion. 
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I believe this to be in a measurn true, at least for 
a time, but the transformed sex aurn~the emotional. 
steam is an over-wrought condition, which is certaia 
to re-act, and the !ndividnal self-hood is thus weak
ened; while at the same time those who have gath
ered that emotionalized aura have obtained an undue 
influence over her, which is all right to those who b e 
lieve the prie.;;t should rule. Yes, spirits both in the 
body and out, gatller this sex-this psychic aum to 
increase the power of those who now hold the world 
in chains, and will till sex life is understood. 

As to religious revivals, show me one in which 
the participants are all of one sex and I will concede 
that sex is not the b:isis o~ rev iv ..tis. Show me a suc
cessful circle of Spiritualists sitting week after week, 
all men or all women, and I will concede that sex is 
not the connecting link between this and spirit life. 

Show me th!lt all growth from lower to higher, 
now and all through the ages, has not come thr (Jugh 
the law of sex, and I will concede that legal mornlity, 
that church measured morality is true morality. In 
a word, I maintain that we must have a new standard 
of morality, prove fahie to prnsent standard,01· cease 
to grow. That which health <.Iemands is moral. 

Then:i is one point in connection with sex viril~ 
sex aura, that I must not fail to notice. Such as ls 
evolved without the p:tl'ties having a definite purpose 
in life beyond mel'e material success, und all that is 
evolved by those who have a purpose not antagonist 
ic to the chul'ch, becomes in some deg1·ee a sustaiuet' 
of chul'ch power, while such as is evolved by those 
who positively and intelligently oppose church claims 
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cannot be thus appropriated, and in this lies one· 
cause for the opposition to such workers. Any and 
every means that can safely be used to put them down 
will be r~sorte<l to. All that a man hath will he give 
for his life, and all that an institntion hath will it nse 
to perpetuate its life. 

Anthony Comstock is a chosen medium for the
church hietarchy in spirit life, and what is called the 
Comstock po::1tal law is a deliberate plot of said 
hierarchy who, in conjunction with the church digni
taries of this life, seek to destroy all whose purpose is 
to bless humanity instead of churchanity. While· 
caring nothing fot· the abuse of sex, but only that it 
be not diverted from their use, they cunningly made· 
use of the general feeling against those who pur
posely polute the minds of the young to get this pos
tal law passed~ but they have so worded it that with 
Christian Juries and a Christian Judge in the chair 
everything that is in opposition to Christianity could 
be pronounced "immoral" and thus the parties send
ing it through the mails be condemned. The law says:-

"All oh.;icene and immoral literature." ••Oh but 
that will never be done," says the reade1·. Several 
things of which this bus been said have already been 
<lone. Already a clairvoyant physiciun has been ar
rested for using the mails in connection with his bu 5i
ness, the lords of the postal service deciding that the 
claim of <liagnosiig disease at a distance is a false one. 
The battle is on, imd it is three sided. 

It i'I not only between Christianity and the grow
ing thought of the age, but between the !?Ods of the 
East and that of the Christians, the latter claiming: 
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everything, while the former seem willing to divide 
tue dominion over earth's inhabitants. 

· While the followers of Jesus have been busy in 
the East among the lower classe!:!, the ideas of the 
educated classes there are making their way westward 
and finding lodgement in some of the best minds of 
this country. This gives us another religion to watch, 
for while this Eastern philosophy is a formidable op
ponent to Christian prctention, we have but to look 
into the condition of the masses thel'e to see that The
osophy does not solve the problem of Humanity. 

For further proof of our position, we have only 
to look at the hierarchies of wealth in this life, to note 
the preparations beicg made to crush any up1·ising of 
the people, to know, (ttie laws of mind being the 
same) that the same efforts are being made there to 
prevent all investigation of such questions as tend to 
free the people here f1om the law of au~hority; and 
the fact that sex is at the base of all life, that an un
derstanding of its laws will enable people to so use 
their own creative forces as to build themselve'i 
up instead of usinµ: them carelessly, or allowing 
them to go out ou the lines of worship to aid oth
ers in holding exalted p~sitions nt the foot or which 
they must bow as subjects. This of itself is sufficient 
to show why honest, true-hearted men and women are 
persecuted for investigatin~ the lams t'iat govern this 
universal life force. 

Letters, experiences, histories, with comments 
on the same, will now follow. 
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EXPLANATORY. 

The reader will please understand that though 
.:lxact copies of whnt I have received, the following 
letters in no case bear the true name of the wdtet'. 
I should use no names but for my own convenience 
in referring to the different ideas expressed. That 
the experiences given could be multiplied a million 
fold, the worst still bemg left out of sight, is unques
tionably true. 

Civilization is one vast sepulcher of human souls, 
yes, I mean just that-souls-that part of ourselves 
which, co~nected with, permeated by sex life, be
<1omes the center of the emotions and the channel 
through which the spirit, the real selfhood manifests 
in the flesh. The letters l he1·e give have been re
~i ved in reply to questions like the following: 

"Dear Sir, or Madam: I am writing another 
book and I would like your opinion upon some points, 
nrst stating the following case: 

"Some years since I met a lady who was living 
with her second husband, having a divorce from the 
first one. In speaking of the cause which made her 
leave the first husband, she said: 'He would go with 
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other women and I always knew when as it gave me· 
. such a pain in my womb.'" 

"At the time, or afterward when he came to. 
you," I asked. 

" 'At the time, I tested the matter again and 
~ain, telling him just when, and he could not deny 
it,'" was her reply. 

"Now, do you know ot any such cases 1 I know· 
of one more, not exactly like this, but similar. Also, 
will you please tell me what you think of the effect of 
mixed sex relations by the husband upon the nerves . 
of a sensitive, finely organized woman, she not sus
pecting anything of the kind. Would it or would it. 
not tend to make her irritable, nel'vous, unl'easonable, . 
she herself wondering wh v 1 

"Again: What <lo you think of the general. 
effect of variety in sex relations 1 I do not mean, 
public prostitution but such sekct variety as many. 
free-lovers practice. .F'or instance, suppose a woman.· 
who has a husband and childl'en, a woman posing as . 
a teacher of advanced ideas-suppose she goes from 
home, makes love to or accepts it from two men in. 
the same buildin~, as I have known to be done, she · 
claiming it as her right, wh11t is likely to be the· 
effect upon the wives of those men, upon the men . 
themselves, and eventually upon the woman I If you 
have any facts bearing upon variety relations pleai;e
give them together with such suggestions as will aid. 
in discovering the true htw of sex association." 

The reader will perceive from the above that . 
w bile in search of truth for its own sake, I am really. 
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noping to find evidence that variety in sex relations 
is not the path to the best results. Now to the letters. 

DR. JOHN TABER'S LETTERS. 

DEAR MRS. W:-I have yours of the 17th, and in an
swer will say that I never knew of such a case as that you 
refer to as feeling pain or physical suffering of any kind on 
the part of the wife after her husband has had con11ection 
with somebody else, and then had connection with her. I 
was consulted once by a lady who was very much affected 
mentally, that is to say, she was very jealous, and the way 
she seemed to be aware of it was that it occasioced an un
pleasant odor about her vagina, or at least, she thought it 
did. She was very sure it did. I should say the physiologi
cal law in the matter unless affected by the tastes and prej
udices of the parties is this: Thti association of a married 
person with one outside, if that aeEOciation bas takrn ph:c 
purely from attraction, is to change the polarity of that in
dividual, and r.ause the married partner even greater pleas 
ure in cohabitation, but I should put particular emphasis on 
the fact there is no feeling against this kind of thing. I 
have known of plenty of facts to substantiate this view,-
patieuts who have reported to me that they have tried it 
and in many instances have overcome apathy by that 
m~ns. In ona case of a party in -- the husband con
fided to me the facts as follows: He married a lady to 
whom he was greatly attracted, and in a few years she be 
came nearly bed-ridden with all kinds of difficulties. He 
sent her to several sanitariums, and while she improved 
when thus absent from him she soon became just .ibout as 
bad physically on retu ming home. She became intimate 
with a clerk in his store, at the outset without his lrnowl
edge and be was very much astonished to find bis wife im
proving in health. and that she was enjoying sexual re
lations with him which had not been the case previously. 

His wife, unable to bear up under the deception she 
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was practicing, finally informed him of what was going ou. 
As a matter of course, he suffered very much from this 
confession, an<t he wrote to me to know whether I would 
11dvisP him to let the affair go on. 

From what you say, it is evident that you are by nature 
a ruonogt1mist. 'l'here are those of b<">th sexAs who are so 
born. On the other hand, I consider it no more strange that 
there should be varietists among women than among men. 
They are children perhaps cf the same parents, come from 
the same ancestral stock, and so if the boys are polygamfo 
in their desires and tastes, I see no reason why the girls 
should not bo polyandrists in their propensities. Many a 
woman has confessed to me that she was that vecy way in
clined. Whether the monogamic relation is the highest, or 
otherwise, I am not prepared to say. It may be that it is, 
~ t in the present stage of human progress I think there are 
more polygamists or varietists, if you choose, among both 
men and women than there are of strict monogamists. I 
do not mean to say that more practice polygamy than mo
nogamy for there are undoubtedly many conscientious peo
ple reared under the monogamic plan who feel that it is 
wrong to follow out the bent of their inclinations and as a 
result live strictly monogamic lives. 

I think you would be compelled to take the view that I 
:Io if you sat in my chair and had the same opportunity to 
hear people let themselves out in talking up these ques
tions. If you will refer to what I say in -- ---- in 
regard to monogamy, polygamy aud free love you will see 
exactly the position I have been compelled to take by facts 
comini directly under my observation. I cannot say that I 
know of an instance precisely like the one you state on your 
second sheet, butfl have known of those which were not 
materially different so far as the principle involved is con-
cerned. Yours truly, 

JOHN TABER. 

The particular case I related and to which the 
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doctor refers is where the wife and another; woman 
were friends. The wife took care of both families of 
children while the woman and the husband traveled 
and earned the money for theit· support. On the 
nights when the husband was at home with bis wife 
the other woman would have spa•i.ns of the womb till 
it would take two or three to take care of her. 

The learned and widely known doctor, without 
seeming to be aware of it has answered my question 
so far as the tendency of variety relations is con. 
cerned. He shows that it may be disintegrating to 
harmonious unions, for if a new relation will chan_ge 
the polarity and restore a broken circuit, it is liable 
to change the polarity and break relations that arc 
rightly adjusted. The logic is unanswerable. 

I am not now searching for that which will re
store broken or partly bt·okP-n attractions. I believe 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of •cure. 
There are a great many things in the doctor's "change 
of polat'ity" case which are not known, things that 
should be fully understood before its real significance 
can be eatimated. 

First: Had the husband ever sexualized with 
another to so change the polarity that it nee<le<l to IJe 
changed back, or had he in the first place :illowed his 
''strong attraction" to ovel·-crowd the wife. There 
was u rnuse somewhere for her condition; what was 
it 3 Was her restomtion permanent or only tempor
ary, and did she continue to hol<l the relation with 
both men--nll this and more needs to l:>e known in 
order to a correct decision. 

I am aware of the terrible mixed up conditi lll of 
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sex life; and I am also aware that we as a people are 
living far below our capabilities, far below the best in 
many other directions than that of sex, then so much 
the more need for asking the why and wherefore. 

Another point: If a s~xual polarity can be 
changed it can be pulled upon without being changed; 
and as we are sensitive beings, and a"' the nerves con
nected with the sex organ8 are the most sensitive of 
all, such pulling must cause intense sutfel'ing. ls not 
that the philosophy <if what h1 called jealousy, of 
spasms of the womb, etc. 

Yet ttgain: The learned doctor did not read my 
question aright. In th~ case rcfmTed to it wa"l not 
afterward when the hu&baud came to the wife thnt 
she had the pain of which she complained, but at the 
very time hew&> having connection with another wo
man, and if such connection pulls upon the "polarity" 
but is not strong enough to break it that would be 
the time a very sensitive wife would feel it. But 
enough comment ont his letter. The Dr. replies to a 
personal letter in a way that shows he is not pleased 
with my application of his "polarity" idea, but I do 
not see how, it his premises are correct, he is going 
to get awny from the conclusions drawn. He writes 
as follows: 

FEB. 14, 1895· 

Mus. LOIS w AISBROOKER, 

Dear Madam:-I have yours of the 6th. You say if it 
will change polarity and restore broken relations, it will 
also cbange polarity and break harl..Qonious relations. Wheu 
there is proper adaptation between the sexual mates I do 
not think this is probable. It is not according to my oh· 
servation. So far as married people are concerned, wh. ~ 
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·the acaptation is what it should be, the home and ether as
:sociations become such that there is little danger of their be
ing drawn away from them. Even when adaptation is not 
good, J find tbere is quite a disposition for a married couple 
to bang together. I have sometimeti remarked that for the 

'benefit of the unborn it wonld be well if there were a com
·mission appointed by the state to pull people apart who are 
uot properly adapted to each other, there is such a tenden
-cy when people are once married. to cling together. 

The pulling that you speak of is due to nothing more 
-.nor less than jealousy. You say that it is dubbed jealousy 

·for convenience. Well, now, what is it but jealousy? If 
·a person really loves another. he will be pleased to sefl that 
--0th er person happy, even if he himself does not personally 
.participate in that happiness. If a person is aware that 
his companion is being made very happy by somebody, he 
will not feel any uncomfortable pulling unless he loves him
~elf more than he loves bis companion, arid vice versa. 

The woman you instance Is a sensitive, a sort of clair
~oyant who knows by her impressions what is going on, 
and when she nalizes by these impressions what is going 

·on her jealousy is aroused, and she suffers. I do not thinlc 
where there is any attraction outside of true mateship, that 
jt disturbs the polarity injuricusly to gratify that attrac
tion. I have had much observation in these matters, and 
I have opportunities for forming opinions that many do not 

·possess. Yours truly, 
JOHN TABER. 

"What is it but jealousy 1" I r~ally wish the 
1earned Doctor would give us a scientific diagnosis of . 
jealousy or what is called such in connection with the 
iove relations. If he can and will he will confer a 
-very great favor upoa many a poor mortal. He says, 
"what is it but jealousy," and I ask what is jealousy? 
Once, and some are ignorant enough to think the 

·-same now, once it was believed that hysteria was 
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. something to be laughed at. "What is the watter." 
would be as.ited of one -.vho was sutterir.g intensely,. 
and a bystander would reply contemptuously, "Oh, 
its nothing but · hysterics." 

It is now known to he a disease or weakness of 
the nerves. In most cases it is the uasatisfied sex 
nature transformed into a strength of emotion greater
than thA nerves can bear and intense agony is the re
sult of the struggle. If sex feeling can be trans
formed into religious emotion it can be transformed 
into any other kind of emotion, for it is in fact the
life of the emotional nature. Hysteria in religion~ 
revivals, hysteria connected with the love relations~ 
both come from unsatisfied or over.wrought sex life .. 
It may be a mistake, this desire 

"For the blending of my being 
With some soul I can adore." 

It mi~ht be better if we could gather and move· 
on and leave no intertwining fibre, but there are few
who can do this, and the blending life which Sweden
borg calls conjugial, or the perfect love, seems to be 
the ideal of the race, and when couples unite, if there-
is any of this blending it is natural that they .-.hould 
'3hrink from breaking the united tendrils in sunde1~ 
even if there is not full adaptation. The idea that 
there should be a commission appointed by the state 
to pull people apart is fully as Pensible as that the 
state should tie people together. lt has no right te>
do either when considered from the standpoint or 
what should be instead of what is. 

In the above, in the intertwining of one nature 
with 'or around another, is a hint of the root of jeal-
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ousy, of the suffering caused by the woun ding of those 
fibres. For a better unde1standing of the question at 
issue between the Doctor an<l myself, I will introdu~ 
another letter right here, one from a woman. 

Feb. 21st, ' 93. 
MRS. WAISBROOKER:-As you are asking for experi

ences perhaps mine will throw some light on the variety 
question. I was married very young, have had three hus
bands, the first much older than myself. I was never 
crowded upon sexually by either of them, and never while 
living with the tlrst two did I receive the slightest caress 
from another man .. The third was 11- professed free-lover 
and I became somewhat inclined to his views. We sepa
rated and for vears I sold books, sometimes lectured on 
temperance and kindred subjects, but, having an intense 
sexual nature, I did not live entirely alone. 

When I say l have an intense nature, I do not mean 
large demands, for once in a week or ten days was alwa~s 
ample. I mean when I have a want it is an intense one. 
And yet I have lived for months, and even years entirely 
alone so far as sex is concerned. Only certain men could 
affect me, and these werP. of two classes. 

One would inspire me with merely physical desire; 
that satisfied, the man was no more to me than though we 
had merely taken a meal of vitmals together. If circum
stances held us near each other for a time I was utterly in
diff~rent if I saw him caressing other women, and to part 
with him caused no regret. 

The other class, and I have had three such experiences, 
seemed to take hold of my very soul. The fibres of my 
life twined around and around them. I could not bear t>o 
have them caress others, and the separation, one by death, 
and the others from other causes, seemed to pull my very 
life out of me. And here permit me to say that of all the 
cruel positions a woman can occupy, it is to be unrecog
.IJ izea, to be so situated she dare not let her feelings b& 
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known when the m'\n she loves is in trouble, sick or dying. 

For weeks, months, and even years I suffered whenever 
I thought of those men, and the last one even yet C'Ccupies 
hours and hours of my thoughts in the sleepltll!S watches of 
the night. Now why this difference? 

I am living alone now. and probably shall continue to 
<lo so, for the mere material relation has come to disgust me, 
and to form another soul union with the danger ot its being 
broken, involves too much suffering. 

Y anrs for the truth, 
VIRGINIA M--. 

This letter surprised me exceedingly because the 
writer told so much that I could understand, and 
some things so like what I have myself experienced. 
1 wish women could open their hearts to each other 
more fully. What a mine of thought would thus be 
<>pened up. While this letter seems to me tu touch 
upon Doctor Taber's queries as I cannot find words 
to do, I will also give my views. 

1t seems to me that the reason for the differenoo 
-of the feeling of the writer toward the two classes of 
men is very obvious. It is the difference between 
mere animal life and soul life. The physical, or mere 
animal phase of sex life when not permeated with 
the soul life of the human will admit of variety; 
the truly human relation, that in which the spirit 
blends, will not. Yet those who, having passed 
through the variety plBne, have repudiated it, are 
called by thorn who arc still satisfied with variety 
"selfish,'' "havent grown," "fallen back." 

"Oh wad eome power th' gift a gie us 
To see oursel's as itbers see us." 
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CHAPTER VII. 

DR. MARGARET SOULE'S LETTERS. 

Jan. 27, '93. 
DsAu MRs. W:-Your favor at hand, and will sa) that 

:as much as I desire to aid you in your good work, l do not 
wish to appear on record in answer to the questions you 
-ask, for several reasons. 

I have known cases similar to the ones referred to but 
.am confident that jealousy was the power behind the throne. 

I do not expelimentally know anything about the effect 
-of mixed sex magnetism11. I know some healthy an1i 
.seemingly happy people who willingly make exchange in 
that direction, and I do not know that mixed se11 magnet
isms are more depletinit to the nerves than a constant ir
t'ita tion by unwelcome but so-called legitimate magnetism. 
The worst wrecks I have ever treated have been of the 
latter class. 

There is no basis for sex union, according to my idea, 
but that of desire based on mutual attraction, and relations 
otherwise indulged are an offense to nature. I believe 
-many cases of insanity are due to the abuse or these laws. 

I am not a varietist, but l regard marriage a grand 
far ee, and as such has no legal, moral or any other claim to 
sex expression. I dare not write you in full all I know and 
feel on this subject. It is too graat a risk, for one alwa ~ 

risks being misunderstood, to say the least. Do not u&e m 
-name in connection with anything !,say here. If I ever mee 
you again rn dare to talk all I know. Till then excuse me 
.from committing myself. 
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Hoping your book will be a great belp in time of need 
to many lives, I am yoars truly. 

MA.RGARET SouLE. 

Yes, if physician's would, ot· dare, tell what they 
know what a revelation it would be! But, as they will 
nut and do not dare, the sacrifice upon the altar of 
ignorance continues unabated! 

The lady evidently does not understand my posi 
tion, or she would not have deemed it necessary to 
give me her idea of sex relations that hnve only legal
ity behind them; but whel'e she snys of such relations 
"when indulged they are an offense to nature," I 
should say 'endured' for there is no 'indulgence in,' but 
a shrinking from, and an endurance of an unwelcome 
relation, on the part of the woman. The man tries to 
obtain the satisfaction that only mutual desire can 
give, fails, and endures the effect afterward. 

It needs not to say that such relations are desi:ruc
tive to body and soul, and the finer, the more high
ly developed, the more spiritual the parties, the keener 
the sufforing, the more injurious the relation. 

The question I am trying to solve is how to pre
serve mutual relations when once fot·med, and the re
ply involves the cuuseE1 which tend to break them up. 
There are mauy men and women who ure eafiily in
fluenced-are psychologized. Such men and women 
may have formed mutual love relations that th~y 
would be very sorry to have broken up, but, becom
ing temporarily influenced by another party, and bn
lieving they have a right to respond, they do so, and 
by doiog so are liable to:takc home an element which 
naturally destroy& the sex love of the comv1mion. 
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Had the party supposed there was danger of 

such a result nothing could have induced such a com
pliance with the temporary attraction. For the sake 
of the happiness of those who desire that their love 
relations should not needlassly be broken .up is it not 
important that this question be understood1 

· Re-stating the question: Is there anything in 
mixed sex-magnetism-the magnetism of some other 
person mingled with that of the companion which 
tends, irrespective of the action of the mind, to de
troy sex love even as alk ali tends to neutralize or de
stroy acid. I do not ask if it is necessarily so, but is 
it .not likely to be so? 

If it is true that there may be--is quite likely to 
be such u result. and lovers learn that this is so, they 
will then be careful not ro mingle sexually with oth
ers so Jong as they desire the continuation of the re· 
lation then held. 

"But I am confident that jealousy was the powet· 
behind the throue." 

Here again jealousy is made to do se1·vice in ex
plaining what is not understood. 

What is jcalonsy? Is it not n diseased condition 
of the love nature caused hy a violation of love's laws1 
Who violated those laws? Who turned the currents 
of her Jife-fot· love is life-awry ? And yet the con
dition of the sufferer is made worse by unkindness. 
Inverted love currents-lines which pull and tug ut 
the heart stnngs and yet will not break. Oh, the 
terrible suffering, and yeL this agony is spoken of in 
terms of contempt. A jealous woman. It is one of 
the terms that have been used drive her back mto 
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herself, to hold her in subjection. 

W bile a relation that is not mutually desired cun· 
never be justified the idea that mutual atkaction al
ways sanctions the sex act needs to he studied in all 
its bearingo1. Hypnotic drawing is sometimes mis-
taken for real attraction; we must not be ruled by 
feeling when the judgment <loes not sanction. A 
woman who diorue<l one husband and martied again
said to me not Jong since: 

I did not want my first husband only when I was in, 
bis presence. I dreadad the marriage and cried like a child 
while making my wedding clothes, b11t as soon as I was with 
him it was all right. I now. know I was simply psycholo-
gized. He wanted me and when where I was, controlled me •. 

At the time · neither party understood it, bnt it 
was none the less trne that it was not the mutuality 
which naturally blesses. I know of another where an· 
intelligent. lady, out of health und in trouble, fell 
temporarily under the psychological influence of a 
strong man and believed herself attracted. Very 
soon she saw his real character and then the re-action 
came. From that time on till the day of her death.· 
the very thought of that man was 11 horror to her. 

I know of two otbero1, both lovely women, who
were psychologized into marriuge, and the WILL which 
first controlled them continued to hold them. One· 
0£ the men is <lead. 1 shall not be sorry when I hear · 
the othe1· one is, for he i,; much older than the woman 
he calls his wife, and when he steps out she may pos- · 
sibly see a few days of comfort. 

· So while the lack of :tttraction makes a clear case· 
aguinst sex relations, attmction, 01· what seems to be · 
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such, needs to be well analyzed as to its real nature~ 
Now another letter from Doctor Soule. 

Feb. 19-93. 

DEAR. MRs .W. Your letter has awaited a re
ply for sometime. Lack of time being one reaPon, and the 
assuranoe that I cannot give you what you wish another. 
I have found that when one has thought out a line of mor
als or laws governing the sex relations as you have, conflict
ing opinions are apt to irritate. You are right, my sister, in 
your research as to the causes of destruction to mutnal rela
tions, and I trust may get at the bottom of things. I have
been forced to different conclusions from what I infer
you have. I regard the sexual expression as an intellectual 
and sphitual exchange (as you do) as well as bodily, but 1 
do not believe that one person can fully fill th"I needs of an
other in that respect. I am a believer in variety but not in 
promiscuity. [Promiscuous, without choice No woman iSo 
that naturally; it comes from outside pressure.] 

I think if my hu.~band visited another wom m on my 
plane of thought, and one who was my friend, I should not 
be hurt by such relations nor would she; but if he went far 
below me moraily and spiritually as well as intellectually 
for such relations, I might be hurt. I really think the fact 
that men sneak away to other women, leaving the wife to
find it out as besi, she can, thereby arousing jealousy, or 
thus "wounds,, the love nature, is the trouble more than. 
variety is. 

One thing all sex st.udents Bhould bear in mind is the
fact that, barring the one disease prostitutes are liable to, 
they are healthier tban married women, and this on such a 
low scale of morah as that. I think in the 8pirit world we 
will draw to us what we need when we need it in that di
rection as well as others. The personal experiences of 
many have carried me a long way from monogamy. 

I know of lives being saved by variety, not one but 
ma11y. I know of hundreds dying by inches from sameMSs 
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falsely called virtue, and this too where love ruled for years 
till the sex namre began to rebel against the one kind of 
food that no lontier filled body, brain. or spirit. I know 
that I shall appear in your eyes a sinner of sinners, but you 
will know how I &ee things. 

MARGARET SoULE. 

If the dear lady knows her facts no better than 
she knows I shall look upon her as ' 'a sinner of @in
ners," she does not know them very \\ell. She says 
she delayed her reply because ehe could not give mo 
what l wanted. I wanted the truth. I presume she 
has given me the honest result of her observation and 
experience as a physician, and we shall never get at 
the bottom of this question of questions till we are 
not only permitted but induced to give what we know 
without fear of being condemned. 

People arc not necessarily sexual sinners because 
they do not live up to or believe in an established 
standard. When the causes ot persistent evils are 
sought for, standards must be investigated if said 
causes cannot be otherwise 1eached. Standards at·o 
often set up which upon investigation prove to be 
false. New factil are likely to upset old theories, or 
will if we give them due weight, but this we are not 
always able to do because of deeply rooted prejudices. 

The genuine seeker for truth must not allow 
prejudice to bear sway. It is the truth that I want 
no matter where it lea<ts me. Still I see nothing in 
Doctor Soule's letters to militate against the dual 
ideal. In her concluding paragraph she only showff 
that nature had divorced parties who should no longer 
mate sexually but who remain together because of 
outside pressure. That those who no longer satisfy 
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-each other should not continue to live togethet· as sex 
~~mpanions is a self-evident truth patent to all un
prejudiced thinkers. 

The que!stion is not, should thos;e remain ~ogether 
whom nature has divorced, but have they in their ig
norance brnnght nbout nature's decree; have. they by 
bringing in fol"eign elements divorced that which once 
blen<le1l in harmony? It is possible in snme ma
terial combinations to form a union between two dis
eor<lant substances by introducing a third, as in the 
ease of water and oil, but their lack of union is inher
ent. They do not unite for a time and then separate 
because of satiety. 

Alkali will combine with w1tter and oil and we 
have soap as the result, which is neithet· of the three 
but something entirely different, but human beings 
<lo not, cannot EO blend. 8ex is creative either phyE· 
ically, mentally, or spiritually and when a union no 
longer creates in any one of these departments it is 
no longer of any use to either party. Men and wom
~n must continue to create in some line or death en
sues. It needs not to be another human being that is 
<'rented nor is bodily contact always necessary. 

Now the question is, if the perfect union of one 
min with one womaa in all three of the above de
}):trlments of om· life, he the ideal-if in such union 
there is generated health for body, soul and spirit, 
what steps are necessary to actualize this ideal, and 
what ads do, or may, retard si.;ch actualization? And 
fnrther, have we a right to demand th1tt people shall 
live, even the true ideal until it is reached by growth? 
Shall we continue to ins' st upon the semblance in the 
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absence of the real, or shall we aecept what is, :mu: 
and wait for growth to brin~ us what should be, do
ing the while, what we can to remove from the path 
all thnt tends to impede gt·owth? 

This last seems to me the better way, but befor(' · 
closing this chapter I will give nnother woman's iLleas. 
not a physician, but widely known as n thinket·. 

Feb. 16--93. 

DEAK Lo1s:-I send you some facts as called for. and 
if you had all that could be given a large volume could 'lot 
half hold them. There are points of science connected with. 
such experiences . 

.As woman develops mentally and spil'itually, a finer, 
more sensitive physical system unfolds which readily con
nects, comes into rapport with those it touches, and h ence · 
is conveyed. to:those t.ouched by the other party, Sexual ex_ 
change by coition is of so vital a nature that vitality must 
sustain it. The sensitive one being the most loving and , 
giving is the main sustainer. 

When two women are in communication with a man,. 
the wife, if loving and sensitive, having long been in rap
port with him, ls likely, however unwiliing!y, to give of her 
vitality t.o sustain his:act with the other and she directly · 
feels the loss, t.ogether with the l'ad conditions of bodv and 
mind of both parties, which come to her in deathly p:>ins . 
that!locate at the vagina, uterus or heart. 

l once lived in the house with a victim who suffe ri>tl 
this. When it struck at what seemed the heart she felt and 
looked as:..:if dying, would drop into a chair, her hands fall- . 
ing powerless to her side. This continued about a half an · 
hour followed l>y weakness for several hours. If I asked her 
what was the matter, she would say: "My destroyer has a 
harlot in his arms again." Her health declined so much . 
that she left him, went to her parents and employed a mag
netic healer. She was much helped for awhile, but when . 
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the healer married, she then bad silllilar pains and she re
fused further treatment. 

Through written correspondenre bv those who have 
never met, similar pains· have been felt. Selfish men have 
caught hints from mental science and have experimented 
willing au inclulgeuce through letters of loving pretense'. 
Women thus insulted who do not hurl back a rebound of 
curses are simply foolish. 

I will relate a different case. A good woman that I 
knew was given syphilis by her husband. She left him and 
put herself under the care of a physician and was pro
nounced cured. Fearing her blood . was infected she took 
treatment of a botanic phy11ician for a year. Several years 
afterward she had a mutual attraction for a good man but 
oeclined marriage, informing him of her fear that he1· sys
tem was affected still as her legs continued to feel clumsy. 
H~ finally prevailed on her by .:1aying he was willing to take 
the risk. As soon as they were married her clumsiness 
disappeared aad his Commenced, t!OOU followed by nodes OU · 

the ankles which became spreading sores and he lived but 
a few months. She lived several years but in time her an
kles became sore and never got well. This strengthens the 
statement that sex contagion can uever b" fully cured. 

Yours. 
LYDRA DEAN. 

In reference to "willing un indulgence'~ as spoken 
of above, I have a letter in my possession which I will 
give furthet· on, in which the party speaks of having 
a mutual anangement with anothet· to "mentally pro
ject ouri;elves in the divine embrace." Several years 
ago I heard a man say that he had gone out in the 
spirit and held the sexual relation with a friend at a 
distance, and his wife rem11rked that her husband was 
controlled by so many different ones she never knew 
who was in bed with her. 
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These things seem straog(l but I believe them to 
bJ true. It i.,; but a few months since I heard a l:lrly 
tell of het• p~1ysician visiting her in that way. She 
said: "l knew it was impossible for him to reach 
me in his pJ.ys ical body, besides he could not have 
come to me in body and sexuulizeLl without waking 
me. It W•lS the culmination Oil myp:irt which awoke 
me, and as I awoke I sensed him going from me. 1 
charged him with it the next day and his reply wns: 
'l know it.' " 

That "there are mot·e things in heaven and earth 
than om· philosophy has dreamed of," I find to be 
"o'er true." It is well, however, consit.iering the 
plane that most men are on, that but few women are 
as sensitive as w!ls the one whose experience is given 
by Lydra Dean, but that many women are thus more 
or less injured in hC:'alth I do not in the least doubt. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

GOLDENA·s u;'ITERS 

Feb. J 4--93. 
DEAR StSTER:- Yours of the 6th was duly rece1veo 

and was indeed a surprise in more ways than one. 1 should 
think a woman of your age would get so tired of that word 
se:x: that you would want to retire it from the vocabula~. I 
know yon are doing a work which you believe necessary f&r 
the uplifting of the world. When I used to believe that 
commerce between the sexes was an absolute nocessity I 
thought so too. I do not so believe any longer. When hu
man beings get so they can live on a plane as high as the 

brutes do, this whole mat~r will take care of itself. 
All that is needed is a spiritual unfoldment and a for

getting that men and women as such, exist. The race is a 
unit and needs educating as such. As f()r personal experi
ences I have none to give to the public and do not think 
very highly of -- -- for his breach of confidence in 
thus mentioning me to you. You say "no name would be 
given." He claimed the same and yet gave mine to you 
and I do not know how many more. 

You did not say what your theory was that yon wished 
to pJ:OVe, so I cannot tell which chapter of my eventful life 
could bE' of service to you. I am willing to serve humanity 
but I am not ready to be burned at the stake for· it. 

You once called me a narrow 1 contracted, jealous wo
man because I wouldn't drive my husband out of my bed 
into yours. He had my full consent all the time you were 
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in my {house, but he prefe:red my bed to youu and you 
thought the fault was mine and didn't like me for It. 

Your experiences, as you mention them, I do not think 
are exceptional unless it be the clinging capacity-that I 
know nothing of. Probably my nature is not as ardent as 
yoms. I used to s•1ppose the sexual union the ultimate of 
love, but .I have been forced to believe that more than 
anythiug else it kills it. Love, in its purity and truth , 
needs no such expression. The attraction that demands 
such is simply lust. Ignorance is the curse of the world, 
but sometimes a system of education is commenced on en
tirely wrong lines a.nJ we suffer intolerable agonies of body 
and mind because we are seeking satisfaction and happiness 
in an entirely false direction. I have been throuf(h all that 
and learned my lesson. 1t has become thoroughl~ instilled 
into my very life so I do not think I shall continue to make 
the same mistake!!. 

Now I have done with those experiences and do not 
eare to dwell upon them. I cannot save otli.ers by opening 
afresh old wounds. I prefer to lift others onto a plane high 
enough that their feet may not touch, nor their clothing be 
befouled by dragging tlirough the mire I have waded 
through. I do not blame you that we do not look through 
tlle same glasses. Oh for the time when all these mysteries 
will be made clear. Fraternally, 

GOLDEN A. 

The above wns indeed u surprise to me. I had 
no recollection of ever having met the lady, hut if 
she bad been restored to health in the way S. S. L . 
;;tnted I wanted to know the causes which led to her 
ill heulth nnd the outcome. I had simply her llame 
and city-didn't know as I could reach her, but I did. 
Jn her remark about my e:xpcrience, she miistakm;. 1 
gave her those instances I have given el~ewhere, and 
the woman who wns divorced, and the one who com-
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·bineJ with the man and his wife wern both as differ
. ent in temperament from what I am ali could well be 
))Ossible. The first named is dead, and the other 

·one is somewhere in Arizona, if living. 
I give the above letter just as written because, 

·under our present enslaved condition as women, it 
shows how much we are in the power of unprincipled 

·men if we do not happen to please them, or if they 
want to blind a wife's eyes. I c11ll her Goldena be

·e:msc, since I have learned who she is, my memory 
· <>f her is like that of a rich, velvety flower with a gold-
· -en center. But to her next Jetter, for of course I re
,})lied and asked an explanation. 

Feb. 18-93. 

DEAR 81sTER Lo1s.-Yours of the 15th received aud I 
11ee I have given you the impresiion that I biwe treasured 
unkind thoughts of you all these years. May be we are not 
:SO old but we may get to know each other yet. Your let

'ter is an "astonishment" to me. In tbosef days it bad never 
~ntered my head to doubt a word of what my husband told 
me. I did learn later on to take a good many things with 

·many degrees of allowance. You staid at my house two 
weeks about twenty-two years ago when we lived in --. 

I was a new born babe in Spiritualism then and of 
·<COurse anything not in strict accordance with my old ortbo-
· oox ideas gave me something of a shock and so left an im

·. pression. My husband has been in the spirit world-years 
. and I hope he bas learned many things that be failed to 
learn while here. 1 have no desire to harm him or to cause 
ihim a moment's pain there, so I do not censure him al-
though bis ignorance was the cau~ of years of sutrering to 
roe which is not pleasant to recall. 

I have never taken pleasure in parading before the 
-world auy eccentticties of thought or act which belonged 
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to any woman . Men I thoroughly despise. I have fought 
this world for-years for an existence, and I have never 
found one man who would use bis money or his influence 
to get me a position in which I could earn a living without 
first wanting to take a mortgage on my person, and if that 
could not be accomplished I must look elsewhere for belp;
or, if I yielded, then grew tired of my bondage and broke 
the fetters in ever lfo gentle a manner, he was the one t-0 be· 
hurt and I was ungrateful. 

Love! My hungry heart bas cried out for it from· 
childhood and I have been fooled into supposing I had it,. 
but the cloven foot of lust has soon trampled every sem-· 
bla11ce of the pure flower into the mud and mire until I am· 
almost forced to believe there is no more reality in its ex
istence than there is in the existence of happiness. 

But enough. This is not what you want. Now I know 
yonr theory I quite agree with you. There Is no love in sex 
variety, but there may be material benefit, physical strength 
may be gathered by an abe-0rptlon of magnetic currents 
which a woman's physical condition may demand, and 
which come with greater force accompanied by noveUy
than with familiarity. How S. S. L. could have so con
strued my experience I cannot understand, only as I know 
that every~man will construe everything to suit himself,. 
and make an excuse for his own desires. Let me see if you 
will understand me. 

Before my husband's death I was a physical wrook and' 
thought I could never have any use for a man again. Nor 
had I, but my heart cried out for love, love, give me love. 
but there was no answer. I had always been told I was a 
medium and would yet have to do the spirit's work. I was. 
left alone, without a home, without a dollar and almost 
without a friend, for my relatives had no place for me be
cause of my religion. 

When I had my family I had no time to follow direc-
tions for development, but now I said if there is anything 
of me that the spirits can use it shall be theirs: I will fol-
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low their directions as nearly as possible. I soon found my

self where I could join a developing circle. Mediumship 
began to display itself. I was told I must be passive, had 
no use for will power, must throw open the door and let 
everything in. 

While all this was going on I had my living to earn 
This was when I found out what men were. I only wonder 
that I escaped the iunatic asylum. I ha1 somt1 strange ex
l>eriences. Wbene\·er I would pray to my spirit friends to 
send me some work or something by which food would 
come, some man would invariably appear. The chasm 
would be blidged over, and 1 got aeq uainted with some men 
who occupied positions where such a thing was never 
thought of them. 

In this way I sometimes got means enough to enable 
mP- to lay aside worry and care for a little tlm e, then I would 
drink in the strength. It did not seem to hinder my de
velopment [no, helped it as a hot-bed hastens germination} 
and I concluded that the spirits certainly could not look at 
these things as we did, for I bated the whoie thing and my
self >nore than all for having to live a hypocritical life. But 
live I must for those who knew my necessities hugged their 
purse strings and left me to the mercy of the storm. 

l<'or a time my health improved. l'hl'I variety kept me
from thinking. Making myself pleasant, agreea1)1e and at
tractive kept me from growing morbid. But as soon as the 
spirits got so they could use me they released me from 
these conditions, and I said emphatically this ends this· 
kind of life. No more of it for me, and more than that, 
no man lives who shall crush me for this chapter of my ex
perience. I have struggled through everything since, pov
erty, loneliness, miserable health, yet I am better than for 
many years when I lived the other life. I long for love and 
home as much as I ever d'd but never expect to have them. 

As you say, the perversion of that which was intended 
for good is ruining the world, but a greater perversion will 
not save it. When the world reaches a point where it de-· 
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'Dla.nds the same code of morals for ma.n as for wom1u, then 
both will rise to a higher plane of spirituality, and every
thing, sex and and all else will be valued for its spiritual 
uses ana the world would be the bett.er for it. Your books 
are doing good work in that line. I hardly see whera you 
-can make any use of this, but perhaps you will see. 

And now, sister Lois, I do not believe you will resp11ct 
me less for what I have written. It is not a plea1:1ant sub
ject for Ille to recall; indeed it bas been mv constant study 
to get away from it, but if there is a lesson in it for anyone 
~lr.e I ou1rht not to withhold it. Like you, I want to do 
11ome good, but publicity wo•1ld ruin me entirely and I do 
not deserve that. 

Yonrs fraternally. GOLDEN A. 

So much for the woman who "was a physical 
wreck and expected to die any day but sexual com

merce with strong men hrou)!;ht her b:ick to health." 
Her story does not give any such idea, but it 

makes my heurt ache as I read it; and the most piti
ful of all is. ''And now, sister Lois, I do not believe 
you will respect me less for whitt I have written." 

In that sentence is a covert pleading that I will 
not, a sort of confession that her sell-respect has been 
terrihly wounded. Poor golden oriole, as I remem
ber her bright face! But she needs to learn with Hel

-e n Harlow that "no wom1n is ruined unlese she 
thi nks so." If all mediums would tell their experi
-ences Goldena would not stan<l alone hy considerable, 
-even if publicity were ~iven to her;i. No, I do not 
mean to say that mediums are natur.ally more sensu
al than other;i, but as sensitives; they are more likely 
to spenk and act what others feel; they really carry 
the •infirmities' of others in a greater degree than 
.any other class of people. 
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When I was in her home Goldena lived far from 
where she is now, and soon after that they moved to a 
distant state and I had entirely lo3t track of them; 
when I wrote her I hatl no idea I wa3 writing to one 
in whose borne 1 had once been kindly cared for. 

When her reply came I of course wrote and asked 
an explanation. I have a much better memory of her 
face than ot her husband's. and at this distant date I 
do not remember talking with him on the sex ques
tion; I know I never called any woman "narrow, con
tracted, iealous" for not being willing to give her hus
band to the ttrms of another woman. As I see thing;i. 
when the true law of life is learned such a thing will 
not be thought pf. 

As to Goldena's association with men, it was her 
right if she so chose; was it best is another question, 
but that she shouH feel force<! into so doing to get 
bread while developing as a medim, that from then 
on she must feel the pungs of wounded self-respect is 
where the pity of it comas in. She w11s a victiu of 
the development craze, of the idea that she must be 
pnssivc, have no u~e fol· her will. SpiL·its who w1mt
ed to gatheL' sex: life for their own use took p:>ssession 
of her-made her their tool. I bwc bJfure s:tid that 
sex is the connecting link b::itween this nn 1 spirit 
life, and if mediums would only tell what they know 
there woulJ be no lack of cvi<l incJ. B:it like the 
doctors, they are tongue-tied. 

But with all her experience, the dear sister doe~ 
not l\ee the true use of sex. I am not in the le:lst 
surprised that she is disgusted with the physical ex
pre3sion-that she should think genuine love does 
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not noed it. She has never had the soul Jove that, 
descending into the physical, makei. it the culminating 
glory which gestates new life for body, soul r.nd spir
it; she bas fe9j upon husks and prt:fers to starve to 
being fed thus any longer. Her hungry spirit will 
some day be fed; somewhere she will find a love that 
is h<1ly-whole. 

And now, permit me to say it is not a pleasant 
task to ~ive such letters as that which is next in ot·der 
but I called for experiences for a purpose, and to serve 
that purpose I must not hide what I find to be the 
real state of things. The man who writes me thus is 
a product of our so-called civilization. He and others 
arc srn1ttering far and wide the ideas embodied in that 
letter, and as I happen to know, boast of making it a 
business to teach girls sexual freeJom, and from their 
standpoint of course 'fhe only way to bring good 
out of evil is to hold it up to the light. Darkuess 
breeds worms and gives voice to owls. We have had 
too much darkness thrown around the sex quet1tion. 

Feb. 18-'-93. 
COMRADE Lo1s:-I will give you some personal experi

ence. Before I ever met freelovers I was married. We were 
not in harmony. For most four years I knew no woman 
but my wife though she was insanely jealous, yet I was at
tracted to several. Well, my wife left me awhile and took 
the girl, the apple of my eye. When she came back to me 
she knew I had been with others, as she knew I had before 
I went with her. I did not lie to her as did the character in 
"Who lies." W 13 live better since she came back, yet she is 
jealous. I find that the knowledge I now possess i:,i accept· 
able to her.'.:::JShe us~d to deny that connection was agreea. 
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ble to her. She now admits that it is. I never approach 
her unless she admits that she wants me, and I alway~ see 
to it that she has full enjoyment, and I find I am much 
more acceptable w her after I have been with other women 
ot the right sort, that is, women who are progressive and 
sexually developed. 

Of course I am compelled tc' lie to her, though I '\lways 
affirm my right to associate with other women, and I am 
satisfied that she would be far more acceptable to me if she 
would associate with other men. As it is she gets all the 
benefit of my excursions into the realm!! of spirit and mat
ter. We are not sexual complements though I love her 
and my child seem'! to be perfect in body and mind. 

I think one great reason of our trouble is that she is 
sureounded by a band of conservative spirits who use her 
to plague me. I notice that though she is too tleshy to be 
called handsome, she is very attractive to my male friends; 
she abuses them, calls them names, etc. I think it is be
cause her astral, or spirit body lets them know she is in a 
state of sexual starvation, but to that I cannot testify. 
One of my friends knows it would be acceptable to rne for 
him to love her, yet while be admirtis her he is afraid of 
her sharp tongue. 

Another fact: One of my lovers and myself mentally 
project ourselves to each other in the divine embrace. She 
says at such times any man is acceptable to her, though she 
is fastidious. She thinks my spirit acts through him. In a 
less degree it is true in my case. 

I am thoroughly convinced that no one man or woman 
can satisfy nature's great plan. Under our present system 
I am compelled to starve or prostitute myself. When I 
get crazy I prostitute myself aud my experience is, it is the 
lesser evil. SOLOMON. 

I have given the exact meaning of 8olomon's let
ter and nearly the exact words. In two or three 
places [have so c'.1·mgd a word or two ns to take 
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off some of the bare boldness, so to speak. B11 t 
will the reader compare the last paragraph but one 
with what Lydra Denn says or getting into sex rap· 
port through correspondence. 

It may seem n strange thing that a man shou kl 
say his wife would be more acceptuble to him if she 
associated with other men, but he is not the only man 
I have known to feel thns, and he is talking what 
many men act, and from that standpoint uf life, the 
most consistent party, for many men will visit public 
women, and then, if the wife has a lover, repudiate 
her. 

I was talking with such a woman several years 
loince, and &he said: HI can't uuderstand it; men will 
come an<l stay <lays with U8, and then if the wife who 
is left all alone, turns to some one eh;e, · she is no 
longer good t:nough for them." 

There is one thought comes in here, or u question 
to be asked, to-wit. Is it advisable to try to increase 
sex desire 1 If not, then here is an argument againi;t 
variety that I have not seen used; but Solomon's. 
statement that he is more acceptable to his wife after 
he has heen with others (nnd I have heard thi::~ said 
befo1·c) is simply Sil.) ing that he brings to her nn ele
ment wh;ch stimulates her passion. 

My idea is that a mnn has no business with a wo
m:m who does not respond to him when kindly treat
ed un<l left to take her own time; that is, not crowded· 
upon at first. Women should never he held to the 
purely sensuous, und that is one reason why she
should be free, for in freedom she would naturally 
meet men upon the sensuous plane only to lead him 
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up with her to the soul plane, which is the seat of the· 
life giving love which all hunge1· for. The :mul plane 
has its soex center near the heart, is the center of the 
affections. The intellectual sex center lies in the 
bram, and its product is brilliant hut cold nnleis the 
physical life which is the stimulating force of the 
brain center, passes up to it by the Wity of the soul 
cente1·, thus bringing warmth to blend with the light. 

Solomon say::;: ''l find the knowledge l now 
have ·is acceptable to her.'' In other words, he knows. 
better how to treut a woman. The probability is that 
had he known this at first there never need to have 
been trouble between them. It is this ignornnce that 
we are trying to educnte out of people, but the "pow-
er:> that be" are tryin~ to prevent this, and hence the 
conflict between ns. 

The i~norance of the people is the basis upon 
which these powers aril reared, and of course they do 
not like the undermining. 

But there is one thing th&t Solomon says to
which I wish to call nttention. "I always see to it 
that she has full enjoyment." If all men would do
this there would not be so many unwelcome children. 
a5 now, for with sucli a reimlt on the woman's part 
the chanC'es of conception a1·e many fol<l lesil. 

I know I am talking plainly, but a subject of so
much importance needs to clothed in language that 
can Le understood, fo1· when the lesson is rightly 
learned this blind, staggering, sensuous condition will 
be chnnged to one of self-conservation, respect and 
power. When we once come to so understand se~ 
law that no one can l'Ob us of our i;eX life, we shall 
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have become the triumphant conquerors of ull evil. 

Another pC:Jint. for my readers will say that I 
make variety work both ways, kill the wife's sex love 
and stimulate it. It does; it destroys it with some 
natures and stimulate:i it in others, but I <lo not re
gard either as a healthy, normal condition. 

But before closing this chapter I will g;ive an
other m11stration of what Lydra says: 

Feb. 15--93. 
MRs. W AISBROOKER:-Your ••wanted" gets me out of 

my usual reticence on such subjects, although I think they 
ought to be discussed with perfectfreedom. Now as to the 
"wanted." I am a woman living away from my husband 
because he is a drunkard. Now I have a lover, a young 
mar:, younger than myself. He wishes me to marry him, 
but, although I love him, he is too young for me, and I have 
two little girls and he does uot like children. 

Now the strange part of the whole thing is I can tell 
every time he goes to some woman for sexual intercourse 
because I am consciou!' of an ejaculation at the very time of 
his and his partners in the act. This makes me-well no 
word but mad at myself, will express it. I am perfectly 
wnconscious sometimes until the clima:ir. and so true is it 
that I look at the clock, and am just brave enough to tell 
him when. 

He promises to overcome bis actions in that direction 
and as it now occurs so infrequently, I think he will either 
be converted to my belief, "Dianism," or I will get over it • 

.HESS, 

I think in this case it is because the man's mind 
is upon her. It is her he wants and not the woman he 
is with, and his stron~ desire projects his soul or 
astral body to her. In body he embraces the other 
one, in spirit he embraces he1·. Her astral body does 
not repel his, hence the result, 
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DOCTORS DADE, HAGUE AND OTHERS. 

Jan. 30-93. 
DEAR MRS. w.-Yours of the 17th inst. received. The 

cases you recite are interesting but not in accord with my 
experience. Am I to understand that the lady felt the 
pain in her sexual partii fwomb] at the very moment her 
husband was enjoying a sexual embrace with another wo
man, and having no other reason for thinking he was thus 
engaged? If so, I regard it as a very interesting ca.,e. One 
strange thing is that she did not continue to feel it after 
the divorce the same as before. the act of separation being 
only formal, could not essentially affect the natnre of the 
lady. If the pain was felt only when the man was in the 
sexual act with his wife I would conclude that bis previous 
pleasure acted on his mind when he was with his wife and 
gave him more force and sexual power which might hurt 
bis wife physically. I believe that mental and physical 
power is increased by variety. 

I know a woman partially insane who tells me that 
she bears voices telling her when her husband is with an
other woman or girl and she feels, sometimes pain, but 
more frequently sexual desire attended with an orgasm 
and depression after it, but I regarded this as an insane 
idea due to a perverted love nature_. I think there are 
more women insane from perversions of the love nat:1re 
than all other causes put together. If we knew just how 
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to treat our sex natures and sex organs we could be heaUhy,_ 
holy and happ11. 

In the present perverted state of society the wonder is -
that people are as good and healthy as they are. I do not 
believe a perfectly healthy man or woman can be born 'or -
exist under our present social status. I bPlieve intqlligent 
variety vastly better than enforced monogamy. People 
marry and cohabit at random. They have no guide either 
natural or acquired, hence there is a great deal of sex inter
course that should not occur even if people are magnetic
ally congenial. N ade contact with a male, a friend, will be 
beneficial in generating force, but it is much m·)re natural 
and beneficial between two of the opposite sex when they 
are every way well adapted to each other, otherwise their 
contact may be inj i.:rious. 

l do not thiuk variety in cohabitation necessarily makes 
a woman peevish and cro3 s any more than with one man, 
if the conditions are right for variety. I know plenty of 
women who say they seldom enjoy intercourse with their 
husbands, though they pretend to, yet they do enjoy with 
other men reall11 without pretense, and when they dre.\m of 
it. it is never with the husband that they enjoy in sleep, 
but often a coachman or servant . 

Do you favor the use of the three plain, common sex_ 
words in private conversation or correspondence? I have 
several "scraps" that might be interesting and useful to 
you if not objectionable on thai ground. 

I would like to write more but cannot at this time. 
Pantarchically yours, 

RICHARD DADE. 

Doctor Dade's signature shows him to be a dis
ciple of 8tephen Peurl An<lrews, n very intellectual 
man, but too full of himself, it seems to me, to under
stand woman's nature. He was another of those who
have attempted to show woman her place in the econ--. 
omy of .nature. - When will man learn to take his--
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hands off us and allow us to find our own place1 
The Dr. asks as to the time the woman felt the 

pain. That is told in the statement made as plainly 
as wot'ds c:.n tell it; yet I am asked over and over 
if this pain was felt at the very time the husband was 
with another womnn ot· after it when he came to her? 
When wonld the magnetic lines that unite a sensitive, 
loving woman to her husband, be likely to bA pulled 
upon, when be was with her, or when with anothe1:? 

No, the formality of a divorce would not change 
the nature of the lady, but the cord when broken no 
longer pulls. When she ceased to have connection 
with the husband the pain ceased when he went 
elsewhere, but the law still held her, hence the di
vorce. Until that was granted the husband ha<l the 
legal right to enforce his claim upon he1· person. 

This woman wa~ no sexual bigot, but intelligent 
and progressive above the average; a physician. 

As to the serond supposition of the Doctor's I 
can conceive of its being true only of men who a:re 
sexually like kept animals-men who live only for 
pleaure and a1·e incapable of otho1· enjoyment than of 
the physical senses. 

That we have sex vampires, those who thrive ·on 
the magneti&m they gather and appropriate, I am sat
isfied is true, and they are not all of the masculine 
gender eithe1-. Years ago I knew 11 magnetic and 
successful speaker who divorced one husband after 
another, with the exception of the last who committed 
suicide, this till she had the fifth one, eiwh of the 
others having been depleted till comparatively useless 
in life. The Jast one, howeve1-; instead of e;iving her 
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strength, depended npon her--drew from her. Her 
career ns a successful speaker soon came to an end. 
In a few years she died, and soon after he suicided. 

The fifth hu~b:ind W1li a finely Mg.miz·i d l\nd fine 
looking man, yonngor than herself, who had never 
marriml, bnt from some cause had become impotent. 
She thought she could re3tore him, but she failed. 
Yet she loved him-loved, perhttp3 for the first time, 
with soul love; but the unsatisfied physical-unsatis
fied where her love went-made he1· very unhappy. 
Having learned to love, relations where love was not 
but only physical passion, were no longer imtisfactory. 

Before this she had found that variety-for she 
lived it more or ltiss-' 'increased physical u.nd mental 
power." 
~· Our Spiritualists will nnderstaud what the Docto1· 
i.ays about the woman who said she heard voices. 
There are many women who, being clairaudient and 
clairvoyant, not <1nly hear what il'I said but see what is 
done. ''Insane," or ''jealous" is a very easy way of 
accounting for what one does not understand. 

As to the ldst question, I favo1· the use of no 
language, no terms in private talk 01· correspondence 
that I would not use in public print. 

I agree with what the Doctor says in the fourth 
para~raph of his letter, in reference to the present 
perverted state of society, but I do not wonde1· thut 
it is perverted when n physician calling himself a re
former cun recommend nude contact between males 
to gtmerate force. Why not recommend 8odomy 
and done with il 1 

Still another point which 1 have overlooked. Th 
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Doctor s:1ys: "I do not think varidty nece5s:u·ily 
makes woman peevish and cro5s." My question was 
not understood, consequently the above is not a re
ply. I asked if the husb:md's variety did not tend to 
bring elements to a sensitive wife-one highly and 
finely organized, that irritated her nerves, making her 
peevish :md unhappy when &he b:iC. no idea, nor he 
neither, the cause of her condition. So much for the 
Pantarchican. 

Jan. 25-93. 
MRS. W.-In reply to yoars of recent date, will say in 

answer to your first question that I have n1wer heard of a 
similar case to the oue you relate. I admit it might be pos
sible, but I am not well enough acquainted with the mys
terious to attempt any explanation. 

Second: If the wife did not SU!{pect any infidelity on 
the part of the husband, I cannot conceive that it would af
fect her in the least. no matter how promiscuous he might 
be in his relations with other women. 

Intercourse with a woman who does not enjoy the act, 
but merely submits passively is always followed by mutual 
depredsion an:l disgust. Impotence to man and woman is 
often caused by sex relations of this character. 

3d. My impressiQn is that variety as practiced by so
catled free-lovers is demoralizing, subversive of trne love 
and certainly lessens the respect that man ought to have 
for woman. Varietists of both sexes are people with ab
normal sexual appetites who have it ou. the brain. and 
whose only ambition in life is to gratify the sex nature. 
They are gluttons whose passion grows 011 what it feeds. 

4th. A woman who has intercourse with two men, 
being married to one, is a prostitute pure and simple. Her 
demoraliz~.tion is as cJmplete as though it were with a 
dozen. Love cannot exist under such a beastly arrange
ment. Variety is demoralizing to both sexes and ought not 
exist. Yours, 

DR. H. HAGUE. 
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The Doctor evidently doet:1 not recognize the pow 
er of unseen forces-or what is termed the occult, as 
affecting every day life. 

If a woman is almost or quite material in her 
development and has no outward sign of her hus
b~nd's outside relations, or if Bhe does not care for 
him, foeling as I once heard a very heartless woman 
express herself: '•Jt is like the washing, the more of 
it.that is put out the less I have of it to do," such 
women will not be affected by what they do not see 
or know of, but fine isensitive, womanly women who 
love their husbands must feel such thina:s though not 
understanding the cause of their disturbed condition. 
So it seems to me. 

And as investigators, is it best to pass too severe 
judgment upon persons; can we get the truth by so 
doing? There are good men and good women who 
from various causei:; have been led in to the ''select v~l
riety ., of sex life. That it is not the highest, best 
form I am well satisfif'd, but people will not be driven 
out of it. They must be conviuce<l that there is a 
better; them must be good, substuntiul reasons given, 
and then time t<' re-adjuRt their lives to the true order. 

Suppose a woman is married to a man who ha8 
become distasteful to her but for the sake of peace 
an<l her children she continues to submit to his claims, 
and yet at the same time loves another man and sex
ualizes with him also, which relation is it that makes 
her a prostitute, the legal or the illegal one ? As I 
see things it is the legal one, and that the unwilling 
relation makes her equally so whether she associates 

with the man she loves or not. 
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But the case I gave the Doctor is not quite like 
-the above supposition. It was that of a woman who 
scouts the idea of loving any man well enough to be 
unhappy without him, and who is retldy to caress 
two men in one house when away from her legal mate, 
and to do thif'I wherever her fancy leads, and though 

·calling herself reformer, I am not surprised that the 
Doctor says prostitute. The next two letters ara 
from members of the Social Scien0e League. 

Feb. 5-93. 
MRS. W AISUROOKER, 

Dear Madam:-Your favor at hand and I hasten to re
pJy. In answer to the first question, I know of no such 
case as you cite. I know this, however. Couples who live 
together and the man visits outside, as a rule, do not live 
happily together. Thh! also is true of the woman. There 
are many cases where one or both, when separated for 
weeks or months, could have sexual connection outside and 
be greatly benefitted, but when a couple are living together 
they should be so well pleased with the union that outside 

·connections could not be thought of; otherwise I believe a 
separation would be advisable. 

I sometimes think. however, and have the testimony 
of two persons in proof of :.t, that in some <:ases where man 
and wife have lived togelher continually for several years 
and sexual estrangement is the result, that both may be 
greatly benefitted, and even restored to each other br out
side connections. -- -- bas admitted this to be true 

. in her case; says it save:i a separation, and that she and her 
husband are ;:!OW living happily together. 

My wife is almost dormant sexually, and has al ways 
been so. I have urged her to have outside association to 
$ee if it would not be beneficial, but she scouts the idea. 
I have always found it to be true that when sexual com-

,merce is not satisfactory husband and wife do not Uve hap-
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pily together, and one or both are almost certain to seek 
outside association. Under such circumstances we Lthe· 
Leaguel favor variety or separation. 

For the past month I have been living a continent life. 
my wife being in the countr}. I have been practicing Di
anism and do you know I am almost a s;ck man. My ap
petite is poor, am nervous and my mind is almost contin
ually running upon thiu~ it ought not to be. In fact, I 
am almost as near hell as I care to get. I am more than. 
disgusted with such nonsense. In fact I belleve and know· 
that I could not live such a life without actually under
mining my health, l\lld I believe the same would be true of 
my wife as her health is better when we are together • 

.Mrs. - -- -- once wrote me confidently that sh& 
was a physical wreck and expected to die any day but that 
sexual connection with strong men brought her back to,. 
health. * I have known other cases similar. I guess I 
have not exact!y answered your qu.,stions, but my sheet is 
full. I wish you success. My wife and I are anxious to 
meet you. S. S. L. 

* Over the signature of Goldena, I have given the state
ment of the lady to whom he refers. 

For the benefit of such as do not understand the 
meaning of Dianism I will say it is a system of nuJe
contact to excbnnge sex magnetism without waste;. 
or, as Rachel Campbell would say, to exchange the 
life-force, the spirit of sex and preserve the husk. As. 
to the cnses named, one cannot judge from the mere
facts; the causes which lerl thereto must be under 
stood. Jn desperate conditions of physical health 
physicians often give, to restore the lost balance, that 
which if taken in health would make one sick. 

In our investigations, temporary results, perma
nent results, best results all come in as a part of the 
discuission, a:.d if the truth leads to universal mixture· 
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the honest seeker will follow. Dr. Taber's remark 
about the attitude of the mind, as expressed in hi8 
11econd letter, has much significance. If we favor or 
oppose a given course such feeling will inevitably af
fect the result. 

I am no more in favor of Dianism than Social 
Science League is. Such disgust RS he ex:;>resses is 
but the natural outcome of an unnatUl'al method; 
still, it is barely poss1blc, hRd be been prepossessed 
in its favor, that the result;would have been different. 
A gentleman who was a varietist who was loved by 
one who did not believe in variety, once said to her 
after an absence of several weeks: 

"I sexualized with no one while I was gone out 
of respe~t to your feelings, but I Dianized with onn 
woman." "Oh," said she, in speaking of it after
ward, "it disgusted me; I would as soon he hacl 
held the natural relation," and that is as I shoul<l feel 
under the same circumstances. Another League cor
respondent writes: 

"It is the strangest thing that men are so bent on 
carrying out their ideas of variety that if there is a 
woman who is on that plane they will go miles to meet 
her, and some women think they are doing a big thing 
if they can make many conquests, but when it is all 
done it is ever unrest, eve1· craving an<l unsatisfied. 
It does not bring any permanent !?Ood, no peaceful, 
restful state of mind, but such is life with the great 
majority.!' 

The lady who wrote the above has had much ex
perience with that phase of life and knows what she is 
t.al1ting of. 
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DEAR SISTER:-Your communication under the head 

-Of "wanted" is before me. Your subject is the greatest 
and most important of any that can be discussed. 

The tixperiences you speak of are natural and quite 
·common. Aft.er two souls have been united for a time it 
is natural that practical "variety" enjoyed (?) by either 
lihonl<1 affect the other though they are many miles apart. 
My first wife told me before I married l,ler that if she could 
bave children without bein~ married she never would mar
ry. After she ceased to bear children she bad no further 
use for a man. 

I married again, but as soon as I did so she became 
partially insane. Once she was in a cemetery and among 
many strangers, v.·hen some one bantered her upon her 
situation. She threw herself upon the grass and screamed! 
"I am his wife as much as I ever was and he is my hus
band," this she yellP.d again and again. She had thought 
she had no further use for a man but nature was too strong 
for her. She was partially insane for several years but her 
children clung to ber, and at the change of life she entirely 
recovered. I know of many similar cases: 

At Berlin Heights thP reformers ( ?) had all the. "liber
t)'" they desired. I could mention many instauces cf the 
~ffects of mixed sex relations like the following: Mrs. -
found her "affinity" and enjoyed herself till her legal hus
band found his. then she was in mbery. I believe that all 
women suffer more or less under similar circumstances, 
though but few ever mention it. Jealousy did its work. 
They experimented and :rnffered. From amid broken 
heart!!, crushed' bopes and lacerated affectio11&, they cried out 
in vain. Of the crowd there in '59 only three now believe 
in "mixed relations." 

BERLIN HEIGHTER. Feb. 20-93. 

I have never met the writer of the last letter 
but I kno'<\' something of his firPt wife, Hnd it ul ways 
makes me sad to look ut her. She seems ~o me like 
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:a magificent but smothered glory. Could she have 
bad a man who understood her-one who would have 
.given her time to rest after her period of child bear
ing till the awakening of her spiritual sex nature, what 
a blessing ~he could have become to herself and oth
~rs. Alas, how little is known of the laws of life! 

This next letter I cannot bring myself to give in 
full as writteo; it revolts me, an<l yet the fault may 
be in me. I may not be free enough from e<lncation
al prejudices and her<'<litary tendencies to investigate 
as I should. However, I wlll try to be just to the 
writer, even if I do put part of what he says in my 

-0wn language. 

March-93. 
DEAR FRIEND AND SISTRR"--Received )Our late book; 

"A Sex Revolution." Enjoyed it very mucll. Have also 
got the "Occult Forces of Sex." I enclose the price of 
"Perfect Motherhood" avd 10 cents extra to register. I 
have been W anamakered out of several books during the 
past admiuistration so I prefer to have them registered now. 
Noticing your request through "Lucifer" for sexual expe. 
riences, I will relate one. 

I have a veay dear lady friend who from reading the 
teachings of the Egypliaus ( l believe) became convinced that 
her delicate constitution and frail little body could be built 
up by the method tauglit in said book. She selected me as 
the man to help her. I was theH 43, (now 45,) strong, sup
ple, athletic; have never been i,ick, a fine tyoe of the bal
anced temperamen:; black hair, blue eyes, perfP.ct teetll; 
small boned but very musculai. '!'be reproductive power 
strong but well under control. For tile last seven years am 
leading a continent life, and am improving right along 
physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 

'l'he lady is, 01· was, a very frail, delicate little body, low 
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in vitality, poor digestion and nutrition, very nervous. Our 
experience was this: We went to a secluded spot in the 
mountains in mid summer- [here follows a description of 
methods to get the full benefit of the magnetism of a sun 
bath, of the earth magnetism, the two blending with the 
magnetism of sex in union without culmination-this from 
from one to two hours at a time.] 

We kept this up every day for two weeks at the end of 
which she had gained several pounds in weight ar.d had im
proved ir. every way wonderfully, so that without any more 
experiences of that kind she went right on improving unti 
she has become a perfectly healthy woman. The experience 
gave her so much cnfidehce in my honor, and my ability to 
rema:.n continent under such circumstances, that she turned 
her daughter of 16 over to me for the same treatment, she 
being a very puny, undeveloped girl. 

* * * * * * * 
When we reached home the fourth day a remarlc the 

mother made caused me to notice what I had not seen be
fore, a decided improvement in the girl's expression. We 
kept up the treatment for two weeks and she improved ex
actly as her mother bad, and kept on improving, and is now 
as plump and healthy a girl as you would wish to see. I 
have slept with them in a perfectly nude co;1dition [Dian
izedl several times the last two years but have not con
nected sexually since our "treatment" in the mountains, "s 
the mother does not approve of that unless it is necessarv 
as a "treatment," as she calls it. 

The mother's idea gained from the book refened to is 
that tlley gathered the magnetism of mother earth through 
me by the way of the sex organs. Some Christian Science 
ladies to whom I related the experiecne say their restoration 
to health was due solely to their belief-that the treatment, 
so-called, had nothing whatever to do with it. A. Hindu 
friend of mine says it was due solely to the action of the 
sun and air. 

I myself, were it not for the improvement that took 
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place in the little girl as soon as I succeeded in forming full 
connection (the 4th day) would say that sex connection had 
nothing to do with their restoration to health. Now I do 
not know as this will interest you but I should like to have 
your opinion upon it. I am a convert to the Esoteric teach
ing and am now living the regenerate life. 

Hoping that this letter may be of some interest to you, 
I remain, Your fraternally, 

H. E. WESTON. 

I did not give an opinion, but wrote to find 
whe1·e I could obtain the book referred to, and re
eei ved the following reply. I have not written him 
since. There is something about the whole matter 
ao repellent to me th:it only the importance of the 
question unde1· consi<ieration prevented me from put
ting the first letter in the stove without a second 
reading. I have tried to reason wlt.h myself, have 
snid: The health of that daughter was of too much 
account to have the mothe1· shrink: bocause of a fas
tidious feeling against having the same man treat her 
daughter who bad treated herself, tor it was simply 
magnetic treatment no matter what the method, yet 
I could not buve dor.e so. 

Then I continue:-Well, if I feel thus upon a sub
je<'t that I know to be of so much importance, what 
can he expected of those who do not see how much 
dep<•n<ls upon a correct knowledge of sex htw. 

The method of treatment proposed by the lady 
and acceded to by her friend, was simply the "Male 
Continence'' advocated at the Oneida Community in 
New York when Mr. Noyes wa!! living. However, 
I will make ~o more excuses for my feelings in this 
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matter, but refer my readers to the . letter and leav& 
them to connsider the facts there stated. 

One thing is certain. People will search after 
knowledge in thi<> direction, and far less evil will come 
from open investigation th:m from suppre'!'!ion. 

April 7-93. 

DEAR MADAM: -Yours of the 25th ult. asking where
you could get the book on the "teaching of the Egyptians" 
referred to in the letter I wrote you about <L month ago 
detailing my experience with a lady and her daughter. was 
duly received. I have just received a letter from the lady 
in reply to one I wrote her on receipt of yours. She hasn't 
got the book or does not know that there is any book OD· 

the subject, but is under the impression that it is taught in 
some mystic order. She got the information from a Gypsy 
woman (fortune teller) who claimed that the "treatment" 
was in vogue among the Egyptians in the days of the Pha
roahs. I have another subject who desires the "treatment" 
and will commence taking it as soon as the weather will. 
permit. 

She is alm-:ist 40, weigh'! only 85 lbs .. very nervous and 
has very little vitality, but can do an imme11.se !\mount of 
brain work. If it will be of any interest to you I will gladly 
give you the results of the treatment. Wonld also be 
pleased to bear from you in regard IN the practice if you. 
have any suggestions to make. 

Yours most respectfully, 
H. E. WESTON. 

This tinishes what lette1·s I think best to give. 
There are many point;, on which I should like to· 
speak more fully but nm at ll loss just how to express 
just what I feel. [note, however, an almost entire· 
absence of any recognition of the spiritual in sex. 
Some of the wiiter:; seem to advocate methods which. 
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not only tend to restore lost power but to increase the-
original capital. Doctors Taber and Da<le hoth 
speak of increased pleasure throul?h variety. 

As I see things, this is a result to be feared. It 
seems to me analuguus to stimulating trees to fruit 
hearing till, overtaxed, they cease bearing at all. 
Do not both men and women become impotent from 
this cause after a time. I am told that impotence is 
a torture to men, aacl if it comes from over-wrought 
action it seems to me it mnst be. 

Others of the writers seem to have spiritual aspit
ation but think that to become spidtual they must get 
"ahove sex," grow away from it-this instead of so 
permeating the sex life with spirit as to satisfy, nntl 
lhus take away ail abnormal craving. In other words, 
permitting the spiritual to descend into sex and thus 
quenching the "r:tging thirst'' with which many are 
tortured. The facts seem to those who give them, 
strong evidence in favor of variety. L do not so see 
them. They seem to me emergency measures to 
meet and overcome evils which are the result of igno
rance and a false condition of society, justifiable, per
haps, under the circumstances but not to be desired. 

Desperate diseases demand desperate remedies, 
but who would think 0f advocating such remedies as 
our normal food. When sex law is fully understood 
-whcu institutions are adapted to Humanity instead 
of as now the vain effort to adapt Humanity to insti
tutions, I feel quite certain that there will be no _cases 
that even se1::m to demand !'uch remedies as· are1 
brought to light in those letters and in the personal 
experiences to follow 
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I will give one expe1·ience right hete as an ilnls
tration of whal I mean by emergency measures. A 
lady who had always had a great deal of trouble with 
one of her children, said to a friend in my hearin~: 

"I do not know what y:m will think of such a confes
sion, but at the time of his conception I did not want my 
husband but the hired man. I should have believed myself 
eternally lost had I yielded to that feeling, but had I known 
what I do now, I should have given my child a dift:erent 
father. I never was very deeply ii; love wlth my husband 
and a few years of life with him had made him almost, 
sometimes quite repulsive, and it has al ways seemed to me 
that this child bad an involuntary controversy wlth me, a 
sort of spite for giving him the father I did." 

Now suppose t.hat at the time spoken of that 
mother could have foreseen the result of fathering 
another child by her husband, and also what the re
sult would be should she ac.-:iept the hired man, and 
had, in spitP. of her scruples, chosen the latter alterna
tive, that would have been an emergency p.ieasure. 
The reader will perhaps say thut my claim for woman 
involves the i·ight of a woman to her choice. 

Yes, but my demand calls for entirely different 
conditions from what we have to-day. Such freedom 
for woman !18 will bless the race will tolerate no such 
secrecy as deprives the child of understanding who 
its father is. U oder the freedom I demand the ele
ment of dissimulation will not, per force of circum
stances, be gestated into the very fibre of the child's 
beim~. 

But enc.ugh of this now. The next chapter will 
reveal some strange things, 
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EXPERIENCES. 

'fHE CALIFOliNIA MEDIUM • 

. During the winter of _:, 76 I staid some weeks 
at' Lund's hotel in Sacramento, California, and while 
there a woman from somewhere up in the mountains . 
came to the city on business and stopped s~vei·al days 
at tlie same place. I got somewhat acquainted with 
her and she toltl me some strange thin~s. She had 
become clairvoyant and clairaudient, could both see 
those who arc called dead and hear them taJk, :uid she 
said they were continually begging for sexual intAr
course.' I should have judged her insane on the sex .. 
question had I not known of different mediums who . 
had made a similar claim. 

She said she had been a Methodist, and some of 
those who thus beset her were her old class-leaders 
arid class-mates, that the moi;t filthy, obscene language 
she ever heard, they used. They seemed to have an 
idea that by some sex Jaw they could, break through, 
(they called it) into ·matter again. She said they 
w6uld scream, arid curse; and swear they would break 
through, till their strength seemed exhausted, Their 
voices would grow fainter and fainter, till finally there 
was silence and she would have peace for a time. 
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This woman's statement made the greater im
pression upon my mind from the fact that I had read 
a short time before in one of Mrs. Woodhull's lec
tures that spiritunlized sex aura was the element used 
in materialization, and it seemed to me that the spir
its haunting this woman had gotten hold of the same 
idea, or a crude reflection of it, perhaps from the wo
man's bra~n, she having read the 1:1ame thing I had. 

But those spirits, having been taught that sex is. 
only of the flesh, and that they must crucify the flesh, 
had of course very low ideas in connection with it, 
consequently could only use the language of the street 
or the brothel in theh· ignorant efforts to act upon the
new idea. Will the reader compare what Goldena 
says with this woman's experience8 and with Mrs. 
W oodbull's statement. It looks as tho11gh a sex ele
ment was needed in the development of mediumship. 
Indeed, I have heard intelligent spiritualists say the· 
sarpe the past summer. They said it in connection 

. with the experience of a lady the development of 
whose mediumship bad come to a standstill, but when, 
she married her power increased remarkably. 

THE QUEER DOCTOR. 

In "The Fountain of Liie" a queer doetor is spo
ken of. That peculiar man, a healer who is mostly · 
supported in his old age by those he has benafitted, 
once said on receiving a letter containing a ten dollar · 
bill: "See what I get for raping a woman." On bti
ing questioned as to what he meant by such a remark 
as that, he said: 

.. When wife and I were in -- we had a patient who.. 
was bed-ridden. Her husband was in the oil business; lived. 
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'n the sphere of oil-was complet.ely saturat.ed with the 
spirit of oil, and in hie association with hie wife he had so 
permeated her with the same element that she was helpless. 

Once while treating her I was controlled to do so sexually. 
She fought me but my wife, who understood what it meant, 
held her. She was very indignant but we explained why it 
was done, and finally she agreed to wait the result before 
making any complaint about the matt.er. She got well, and 
learning how to take care of herself, she has remained welL 
She 11as sent me as high as $50 at a time. 

I have given the Doctor's statement in his own 
words aR nearly as I can remember them. That he 
was controlled I do not doubt, for in the first place, 
a man in his sense.5 would hardly have risked prison 
so recklessly, or perhaps lynching had the matter be
eome publicly known. Again, I never heard of the 
man being called untruthful even by his enemies, and 
yet again, I have had too much testimony in regard 
to such matters from other mediums. 

CHILDREN THUS BEGOTTEN. 

Some thirty-seven years ago I made the acquaint
ance of a gentleman and his wife, both mediums, who 
had a little boy about two years old. They both told 
ine that they were both under control when he was be
gotten. Conscious, but controlled. I afterward be
came very much attached to the lady; indeed, she 
was for the time, my ideal woman, and though the 
years have drifted us apart she still bolus a warm 
pl&ce in my heart. 

Same two years after meetin~ these people I 
stayed a few weeks with a lady who ma1Tied the sec
ond time under very peculiar circumstances. She 
had two little girls. seven and.nine years of aae at the 
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time of her husband's death, and a large house on her 
hands encumbered with debt. They were Univer
ealists, he a minister, and the house had been built 
with the idea of establishing a school for young la(lies. 
The lady henself was a reti11ed, high minded, sen1:1i·
tive woman, and to have bad scandal touch he1· and 
hers would have been terrible to her. 

A wave of spiritual excitement struck the ph~ce'; 
circles were held in the homes of her most intimate 
friendb imd 8he wats induced to join in the inve~ti~~
tion. ~he found that t1he was a writing medium, he~· 
tand being used independently of he1· brain. ~he \yas 
given the name of a mun in Tennessee, .a stru.oger, 
and told to write.to him, state hen:use and await the 
result. She did so. The man came there, paid th~ 
debt, &ecured the property to her, and then murr)ed 
he1·. When I wns there this mua, legally the worn,~ 
an't1 hn1:1tJ,md, WllS at her home, though they <.iiJ nc)t 
lodge together and he staid ~here but:.: small portion 
Of his time. .· ThE!y had one child, IL boy three years 
old and the story he told me wits thi8: . 

"She has a companion in spirit life and ~o have'l\ 
and we never intended to live together as mim 1ind 
wife; never but the once have we had connection and 
then I wa8 a8 muclt controlled as is tlte au in the 
~nds oj' the woodman." . 

,. "W by did you many, if you did not intend to 
live together1" I nsked. · 

• 'lt wus d~ne for her protection. Spirits kept 
saying she was to benr anothm· child and there were 
so many strange things h11ppeniug silo became vet':f 
much alarmed lest something i:;hould occm· to ruin 
her good name, so she went under legal cover." 

. . Such was the s~ry told me by the man, whiie the 
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womun 11at by with her sewing, and making an occa
sional remark, nnd the child playing about the room. 
I had heard the story from others in pttrt, but the ex• 
plllnation then given made some things clear that I 
had not before understood. 

In those <lays J had more belief in what is called 
the personal history of Jesu~ than I have now, and I 
used to wonder if that was not thA way that he was 
bejl;otten-if Mary and some priest in the temple were . 
not both thus controlled. With the i<leas th~n held, , 
the most natural way of descrihinl? such an experi
ence wonld be to call it the overshudowing power of 
tbc Highest. Mary's child wa11 propheised of, and so 
was. the child of the woman who married for protec
tion, but I notice that in the latter case the spirit, or . 
angel had to use a human body to do the work, and 
w.hy not in the formed But the render will be ask.., 
ing: ''What of those :boys, are they making a mark 
in the world1" 

. ·I have entirely Jost track of them; do not even 
know that they Jive. 

A STRANGE SICKNESS. 

About fifteen years ago I met w:th an interestirip; .· 
couple who seemed much attached to each other, bnt 
at times the man would be attacked with n peculiar 
kind of sickness in which he seemed all nerves, his 
head so sensitive that he had to hnve it entir"'ly cov
ered to keep the air from striking it, entirely unable 
to labor, and tortured with abnormal sex desire. · 

. He and hia wife were intelligent above the aver~ 
age und were both much intereilted in the sex pro.bleD.l, 
so talked freely with me on the subject. Be said: "I 
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people knew the real con<lition (he WdS sick then) they 
would say that excesi in that dil·ection bad c:iused it, 
but the fact is I am not so troubled when I am well." 
They were in corresponiience with a medium, a lady · 
much. older th:tn themselvei or w:nm they often 
spoke, and I said to them, you seem to think a great 
deal ef Mrs. --. 

The wife replied: "We ought to; she sitvetl · 
Mark's life;" then in answer to my look of inquiry sh.e 
continued: "he had been sick a long time and we <lid 
not expect he could live but a few weeki at best. 
M1·s.~--, c:1me aud treated him; one day she was. 
controlled to meet him sexually. She cried about it, 
said I would despise her, etc. Why! should I despise· 
you for blessing him, I said, I do not expect to have 
him long and I am glad of anything that can give 
him any pleasure, but from then on he grew better,· 
and for a lon~ time be was well, I wish she was 
here now." 

I said no more but did some thinking. But why 
give such things to the public, is the question asketl, · 
it is well enough for thinkers to know, but the mass
es are so likely to make bad use thereof. 

Mother, may I go out to swim? 
Oh yes, my darling daughter, 
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb 
But don't go near the water. 

The masses have been kept away from the wnte1· · 
long enough; it is high time they learned toswim; 
they must learn to think or continue to be slaves 
and why fear gi"Ving them something to think nbouti 
But I must not forget to l!ay that so far from being 
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itensually or~tmized, I never met a man who seemed 
more clean and pure in thought. He was more finely 
organized than his wife, and I have sometimes woil· 

·dered if that had anythmg to do with his sickness. 
A minister whose orthodox cloak is getting so 

thin that the light penetrates it, says there is no mor
·ality, there is no religion, it is science. That is what 
we want, the science of sex, the science of human 
·needs, the science of natm·e's law, and whatever con-
4licts with these is immoral, is irreligious. 

But before leaving this q11estion of spirit control 
-connected with sex I will go back nearly thirty years 
·to a little village in the state of New York whe1~ I 
spent the Sabbath and spoke in the old U niversalist 
~burch. Whero I was entertained the man wa& a suc
-cessful healer, bad performed some remarkable cures; 
he wru:. unconsious while treating his patients, and he 
told me, his wife being present, that on one occasion 
he used sex magnetism and never should have known 
what had happened had he not been told. 

Coming nearer to the present time, there is a lady 
in an eastern city who within the last four years has 
type-written and sent out a few copies of a pamphle 

-on the subject of sex. She says that not being mar 
t:ied she is not •mpposod to know anything about this 
-question, but that she bas a spirit husband who comes 
to her when she does not violate the law that makes 

.it possible for him to come; no, the lady is not insane, 
for I often see her name in connection with the active 
workers in the field of reform. 

This last case reminds me of a story told in the 
-:0ld Testament Apocrypha, which could usually be 
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found in the large bible when I was young. A t:le1~. 

tain man had a. daughte1· who had a familiar spirit, 
evil spirit, I think the book says, and when he, g1nre 
her to some man as wife, when they went to the DQJh 

t~al bed this sprit would kill him. Finally the .spirit's 
power was broken a.Qd the girl could have a human 
husband. l hardly think tl:lere wonld he any s1~cb 
trouble in this modern '.case, for the lady would not 
be given ll.way by her father; she would make her 
own choice and the spirit would have to abide by it~ 

But a word more about our healers. No, they 
are not "a lecherous class." The magnetism thrown 
oft' through their hands in their treatments tends ,to. 
lessen, not increase passion, and those I have tal~oo 
with say they prefer the mind free from everythiqg 
of the kind. It is only when tho condition of the pa· 
tient demands it and the healer very easily controlled 
that, so far as I know, such ca.~es of sex treatment 
have occurred. But mediums are not the only ones 
who underatand the healing power of sex in some con-
ditiOns of weakness. I have been told of healers 
being called into church families to treat frail, und~ 
veloped girls thus, the parents having confidence . in 
the man that he would not go beyond the magnetio
phase, and preferring thi.8 to the death of their child.: 

HENRY WARD BEECHER. · · ' 

Since commencing this ·chapter, a strange thing 
ha.s occurred. I had no ·· thought of touching Beech
er's ease, but kept feeling the presence of som~ one
who seemed to want to say something to me. I hi"ri~ 
tel) a young 1,ady friend, a D1e<lium but not for the 
pubhc, to spend the eveuing with me. we had a s\Jc;. 
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eessfnl sitting, the medium seeing, and giving the 
Mme of the only sister of Henry Ward's that I ever 
s•w, and as she was twenty years al!O· I never met: 
lier but the once, and in coming to me she would oat
.wally think of that time, and thu'il st1r the subtle 
e*Aer in :which clairvoyants see, in waves like as she 
tilen was~: ai:J she wuul<l live in that time while think
ing of it. ·This is not miracle; it is "science." 

I expressed my pleasure at meeting her again and 
Mked if tliere was any particular thing ~he wished to 
·~ to me: She assured me of the great interest she 
M>ok in my work and snid she wanted me to speak of 
her brother Henry in connection with what I am now 
1.lQiting. .I have not heard of this lady's transition, 
(Nov. 19-95) so do not know if she ca:ue in her as
t»al body',or as a spirit freed ·from the mortal form. 

Now~ as before sai<i, I had not once thou~ht of 
speaking o.f Mr. Beecher in connection with thi'il work, 
W his experience is really in line with it. I well re
member Mrs. Hooker telling me that he1· brother's 
domestic life had been one lonp: martyrdom. She did 
not speak against Mrs. Beecher perilonally; each witb 
a-.suitable companion might have been happy, but a 
dADve would torture an eagle were they tied together • 

. I do not know as I can make my meaning clear 
rus,·to the cause which led to the great social storm 
c"11ed " The Beecher scandal" but I will try. 

: . In 1874 the writer of this declared sex, as the 
fnntain o( all life, to be also the fountain of all pow
es. · 'fhis declaration was published, not only in the 
paper then .being issued from Battle Creek, Mich. hut 
15~: pamphlets of the '!lame matter were sent out. Ill . 
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1888, 1000 copies of another pamphlet were i8sued in 
-which sex was declared to be re-generative as well as 
generative. It was averreJ that our young people 

·should be taught that children are but the first fruits 
-of sex use-that it is a refiner, a regenerator if we 
-recognize the spiritual in the blending which thrills 
-soul as well as body when soul is permitted to take 
part in the creative act. 

The two pamphlets named are, with another, et11-

bodied in "The Occult Forces of Sex." I give these 
-details, first, because it js pleasant to go back aud 
trace the growth from then till now; next bee.ause the· 
"first steps of a great movement are not personal, but 
public property; and lastly, because they, with what 
Mrs. Woodhull and others said and did, show the con~) 

-dition of the mental atmosphere at the time, Beech..: 
-er's experience being but a thunder clap presaginE( 
the storm which will dri~e mere legality out of si~bt 
in making way for the higher love life that is coming.· 
Those we1·e seed time days. and the lines. ' . 

The world has felt a quickening breath 
From heaven's et.ernal shore. 

is only another way of <Jaying that the vib1·ations no~ . 

-coming to us from higher planes are intense with ore· · 
:ative power, that the world is being impregnated 
with a higher life. Y cs, th11t was seed time, and thb 
green blades now begin to appear. Many are accept- · 
ing the thought that the creative power of men and 
women is evolving to a higher plane where 1:1ex inter• · 
-course will be more of brain and soul than of the
body, and a few are beginning to see what the writ.et·: 
bas all along maintained, that to be a soul and brain' 
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association the bodily organs need not be left out. 
The thought directs the use, kindling brain and 

soul into action, thus making the act whole-holy. 
No sanction of church or state can make such an 

.act more pure nor the lack of such sanction less so. 
For !"iearly or quite half a century this truth bas 

found lodgment in the brain of here and there a think
-er, and Beecher stood where investigKtion became a 
necessity. He could not live on husks and give his 
people bread, and he must ~ustify himself to himself 
which he could not do if he accepted law without love 
.as his standard of right. He saw that legality bad 
no right to come between mated, ~rowing souls. He 
took that which was bi~ by nature's law and said of 
her whu had been a ministering life : "She is innocent 
of the great transgression." 

He did not feel it transgression only when the · 
old bore in upon him till he could not rise above its 
questionings. The world iate1·preted from the old . 
standard, he from the new. He knew~that legality 
could not touch the soul life no matter how much it 
might assume. Had the church, had public opinion 
left Beecher to manage his own private matters he 
contd have remedie~l hit'! mistaken choice yeal's be 
fore. That was thQ wron~ associaton, not the one the 
world condemne:l. 

Oh, for the hammer of Tho1· to break in pieces 
the chains which legality has !>Ut upon growing souls! 

Oh, that Beecher had been true to the light he 
saw! Weighed, and found wanting! Woman must 
do this work. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

EXPElt.lENCES CONTINUED. 

. ; . A WOMAN'S CONFIDENCE • 
.. ;· .. ·I 

For some reason, people give me their confideQQek:. 
tt}U me their exPeriences when l am least expecting it. . 
Sorue years since a middle aged lady called at the of,. , 
&e where I was wo1·king. I think she was canvass
ing for hooks at the time. We bad some convers~~ : 
tion and I found her quite radical in her ideas. In a 
few days she called again and I chanced to be al(>lle. 
She then gave me facts in her history of which the ·, 
pnblic did not even dream. She said: . , ·: 

I have a good, kind husband considerably older thhll 
JDi!eelf. We have got along very well, lived ii.a a quiet way• · 
np. very great enjoyment and no particular trouble, but as I .. , 
ap,proached the change of life my health began to fail and 1 ... 
felt a longing for something, 1 knew not what. One d~ I · · 
saw in the poetofllce a man I ftilt 1 would give almost an);-' . 
thing to even touch. I saw him occasionally aft.er.ward and' 
always with the same feeling, and even stronger. It ~rew · 
u,on me till at last I took pains to learn who he was and 
finding he had no family, I sent for him. At first he seemed , : . 
repulsed, but when he knew me better that changec;t, to at
traction, love, and l grew well and strong. My busbaµ4 . 
knew it, and my married daught.er knew it. I did not ~~. ''. .· 
tempt to hide anything from them, and my restored health 
was evidence that it wee right. 
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I>o )OU co11tinue to coh~bit with your husband? I asked : 
Ob yes, my husband is satisfied with me, and that man bad 
planned to go away btifore I met him. He remained for 
awhile on my account but bis business was such be finally 
had to leave. My daughter lives near where be is now and 
I intended to visit her before this, then I should see him, 
but it is a_ long journey and I havn't been able to get away 
and I am getting so I do not care so much as I did. 

Nearly four years afterward I met this lady again. 
She culled in compimy with anothe1· lady who was hav~ 
ing some domestic trouble. She said to the other lady·: 
''You should tell Mrs. Waisbrooker everything for 
you know she will make good nse of it," but it wa~ 
herself that attr:icted my attention, she looked eo 
bl'ight and happy. She seemed to have grown finer, 
more spiritual. Indeed, l never &aw such a change in 
a:iiy; one; her soul seemed to mdiate light through her' 
features. I asked a question about the man she had: 
tdd me of, but in a way that she alone would know 
W:ho was intended but she evaded a reply. Presently 
tlie· other lady left, then she said: 

. He has come back; he cou!d not stay away, but I don't. 
want Mrs. - . to know that. She knows what I told you 
when· I saw you before but not who he is and she thinks 
he is still on the Pacific coast. 

Do you still livc with your husband? I again asked. 
No, only in the same house, and be is my protection .. 

He thinks it bard, but acknowledges my right to myself. 

What was the law that governed in this C'ase1 
Why was she satisfied dut'in~ the period of child bear· 
ing, then dissatisfied and sick when she came to the 
transition period, and why should another man, an 
e&tire stranger, £.O attract her when at that age if, as 
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some claim, sex: is only for the propagation of the 
racel I have quoted the following in another work,. 
but it is very appropriate here. 

Mra. Farnham, in her "Woman and her Era," 
says that at the transition period women divi<le into
three classes. In one class, when the periodical flow 
ceases that element is transferred to the masculine
side of woman's nature, and she grows strong but 
coarse. In another clas:i it seP.ms to be lost, wom
ar. sinking down a helpless dependent In the third, 
a small but increasing class, this power rises into the 
spiritual and woman grows beautifully old, finds her
last days her best, most useful days. 

That woman as a sex, is passing into a higher 
phase of life I cannot doubt, but this growth does 
not come from obedience to our stereotyped morali
ty, but from the action of nature's law transferring 
the materially creative element of sex into psychic or 
soul life. As I read this woman's case, nature was 
trying to tran~mute the monthly flow into psychic, or 
soul growth but there was nothing in her husband's 
nature to aid that effort, so she was sinking down 
helpless; was sick and starved, for what she did not. 
know, but when ishe met the man who could supply 
that need she was drawn to him as the starving are 
to footl. It was not because of a lascivious nature, but 
a normal demand which she bad a right to satisty and. 
all the legal enactments in the world could noi make 
he1· act a wrong or impure one. 

When tbern is a right understanding of this spir~ 
itual law in sex, when the young are tau~ht to look 
beyond mere physical pleasure, then they will expect 
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this awakening an<l prepare for it. This expectation. 
will call out in the man's nature that which is needed, 
or if not, he will know that he can no longer hold the 
woman he has called wife; and in a true state of SO· 

ciety, one which recognizes woman's right to herself,. 
he will not be needed in the home as her protection. 

First thA natural or material, then the spiritual, 
and howevet· much man may assumA to lead in t he
first he cannot in thtl last; pe must follow woman's 
lead, or they mu1:1t part, or live in a death-in-life con
dition. But it is no~ true of all women, perhaps of 
but few, that the spiritual does not awake until the· 
transition period. With many it unfolds with the· 
first dawn of womanhood. 1t creates an ever-present 
demand for soul love, but receives a new and higher 
development at that period. In reference to wanting 
she knew not wha~ the difference between th11t lady 
and myself was that I did know, but it was first one· 
thing and then another, and whatever it was, could I 
not get it I was sick.. On the other hand, no matter 
what it might be, even to brandy, nor how much I 
might take when I felt that peculiar, insistent desire, . 
it never injured me, not even that which would have 
made me sick at another time. 

This ftieling was Nature's call for what she need- . 
e~ in her work, one of her "emergency measures,'' 
and as much so in that lady's case as in mine; the · 
fact of a different want does not change the principle. 
But the "majesty of the law" must be sustained and 
an arbitrury morality satisfied if half the race dies in 
consequence. "The LA w ! how busily its sustainers . 
are engaged in Ptraining out the smallest gnats, and . 
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how triumphantly the camels contioue to escape f · · · 
THE WIDOW,B EXPERU:NCE. 

Th1tt which follws was told hy a lady who at tho 
time it occurred lived in an eustern city, but when she 
related the story to me, wa" a practising physicia:t 
in the far west. I had known her i11 the east and 
was ~lad to meet her a~ain. We bud both done some 
thinking in the time and had much to say to euch oth~· 
er. Of what she told me d11rmg the little time we 
were together, but one thing rn 1t.le irny particular i:n~ 
pression. 8he said: · 

Lois. them is more to this sex questirm than most pe,o
ple suppose, but if we dared to tell what we know they 
would ostraci!!tl and stal've us out. I had friend in the east 
who was a widow. He1 husband had been a man of strorig 
passions. but now she was alone She lived in one of ttie · 
suburbs and had to cross the river to reach the city. One 
day sbe came to me looking terribly distre1:1sed, · and toll 
me that as 11he was coming over the bridge she was seized 
with an intense sex desire, so much so that it was absolute· 
torture and she did not know what to do. That was before 
I began to practice, and I supposed it a symptom of some 
disease with which she was attacketl, and went with her ~

two or three physicians but all to no purpose. I became di1:1· 
gusted with what seewed to me their ignorance. and finally 
went to a medium near by. He seemed to understand and 
said, leave her with me, I will take care of her; so I went 
home and left her, knowing she must have relief in some 
way. When she came to me the next morning she looked 
like one glorified. I never saw such a ch1mge in so short 
a time. She told me they sexualized three times; :>nee for 
the phy<Jical, once for the mtellectual, and once for the spir· 
itual. I never beard of her havlng any more such trouble. 

I wish I could put into words the idea that l get 
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a glimpse of in this case, but there has been so little 
thought in this ilirection that words seem to slip away 
from mo when I try, even to think clearly upon it; I 
will say this, however: Looking upon that woman's 
~xperience in the light ot the philosophy of modern 
8piritualism, taking the ground that the death of the 
body does not change the nature of tho individual, is 
it not possible it was the fit-st time, after leaving his 
body, that the man had (Jome into rapport with his 
wife, and in doing so had thrown bis unsatisfied snx 
want upon her, and in an intensified state. 

[Right here, a word about the often used phrase, 
"bodily appetites." The body has none. Appetite, 
passion, are terms that signify want, desire, not of 
the body, but of the life which, as far as is ~ossible, 
expresses the self-hood that us\'.'i the body. Sex i~ an 
attribute of this self.hood, tbis indwelling I am, but 
<>ur ignorance has been such that only that element of 
sex which is on a level with the flesh bas been \>ermit
ted to permeate and find expression through it; and 
thus the sex act bas not been whole-holy, has been 
called lust. Please remember then, that though ex
pressed through the body, the appetites and passions 
are not of body; and let not tho8e who indulge in the 
the flesh at the expense of the spirit ffatter themselves 
th1tt all such desires will cease with tho death of the 
body for they will find themselves mistaken. We 
will now return to our widow.] 

Is it not further possible that the man while here 
bad regarded sex as purely of the flesh, and had thus 
no idea of any wny of help except through the flesh, 
but when coming in contact with, and then using the 
medium's body to connect with bis wife, the intelli
gence of that medium connected him also with the 
spiritual in sex, and that from then on, he was able 
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as a spirit, to gather what was needed to satify his. 
hungry spirit body, the soul, without making his wife 
suffer or controlling another through \\ho m to meet 
her in the flesh? I do not say that this was so, for 
I do not know, but from facts that have come to me 
and hints, as it were, of thought gathered, I feel the1'
is a truth somewhere in this line that needs fathoming. 

One of our best thinkers says of certain stages of 
mental !?I'Owth: 

"He becomes a spiritual alchemist, and through. 
the alembic of the divinity awakened within him is 
able to transmute the 'common and unclean' into the· 
pure, the ideal, the God-like." 

It seems to me that some such law of life us thi~ 
writer expresses was brought into action in the case or· 
that widow. I once received a letter from a lady who-
aaid she was pastor of a church in that city, and that 
letter contained a hint ol the same idea. She told me· 
of a girl who was in her home for awhile who h1id been 
sent to her from a magdaline home. She said for a.. 
time the girl seemed all right, then Ethe began to be 
restless, an<! soon it was found that she was meetng · 
men on the street and she had to be sent back to the 
home. The Rev. lady (as nearly as I can remember · 
the words) then said she bad sometjmes wondered if 
there were not men who could cure such girls of that 
abnormal condition without risking parentage. I re
plied, told her I thought I understood her idea, and . 
made some suggestions of a simlar nature. I di<l not 
hear from her again. 

As to the effect of unseen influences, I know· 
something of that from personal experience. I am. 
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what is called a sympathetic medium; that is, I know 
by the foeling thrown upon me, what the relation of 
the unseen presence to the one they desire to reach. 
I will cite a few cases: Once while lecturing l met a 
gentleman who had lost his wife a few months before. 
Had I not .imown from previous experience what the 
feeling meant l should have believed that l had fall
en desperately in love with that man. A.sit was I had 
to keep strict guard over myself to see that 1 made no 
unwise move. Stopping at the same place, I was much 
in his company the short time l remained. One day 
while listening to his talk of his wife, I said: "Per
mit me to tell you one thing your wife used to do, 
when you were sitting or lying down, as she passed 
you she would place her hand upon your forehead 
run it up into your hair, and then kiss you." 

''Yes, often, often," was his reply. 
Soon after I had occasion to go into. the next room 

and he wns lying on the sofa with his head near the 
door. As I passed him l put my hand upon his fore
head, pushed it up into his hair, looked at him and 
smiled. "Yes, that's just the motion," he said-no, I 
did not kiss him, but it required will power to keep 
from doing so even though I knew the feeling did not 
originate with me, that when I left, which was the 
next day, he would be no more to me than any other 
stranger. Another case: 

I once met a gentleman at a Convention, of whom 
I had heard my friends speak but had never seen till 
then. He too had lost his wife a short time before, 
and I think he came with the hope of hearing from her 
as be was not in the habit of attending those meetings. 
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A circle was held and I was a little late; as I stepped 
into the x:oom this man's wife met me. I did not see, 
but sensed her, and the conditions were such I con~ 
sented to her wishes. She took me to her husband, 
seated me on the carpE't at his feet, and laid my head. 
on his knee. Tha man bent over till hi~ head rested 
on my shoulder and great, convulsive sobs shook his 
whole frame. ''Oh," said he, as soon as he could 
speak "she has done that a thousand times;" 

· . I might relate much more, both of my own expe
rience and that of other's but it is not needed to show 
that we are, or may become psycliologiral subject& 
for invisible intelligences, and if they can control ril~ 
diums for one thing they can for another if conditions 
are nght.for it. I did not cultivate, but rather discour
aged in myself the phase of mediumship of which I 
have spoken, and at last refused entirely to be so in
fluenced, because I found I was likely to be misunder
stood and tbus grieve others, as well as being injtired 
myself. My final lesson was like this: 

During my stay in one place I was much of the 
time at a home where the1·e was asecond wife, a sweet 
quiet little woman of deep feelings,land in my estima 
tion, superior to her husband who was a chatty, socia. 
ble sort of man. I often felt the presence of his first 
wife while talking with him. Before I left the neigh
borhood the wife's health began to fail; had to call in 
the doctor. What was my surprise upon meeting the 
husband a year afterward, to he told that M's sick
ness was caused by . her fear that I was drawing bis 
affections from her, and be told me of some things I 
did of which I had not the least recollection. Lt all 
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came from · that phase of sympathetic mediumship 
which enabled his first wife to get near him, and he, 
sensing her presence without realizing what it w11s, 
made more response than he was a ware of, an<l being 
MO much under that influence, I would not note it as 
rt:adily; but though a quartet· of a century baR passed, 
I never think of that little woman, and the suffering I 
thu11 unwittingly caused her, without a pang of regret. 

Judging thus from personal experiences, my own 
and other's, the supposition I have made as to the 
cause of tbnt widow's sexual suffering at that particu
lar time, and the philosophy of her relief. are notso 
far fetched as to be out of harmony with facts. 

And just now there comes to my mind a story 
told nearly forty years ago; one that I paid less atten• 
tion to then than I should to a reliable satement of the 
kind no'V. A Jady whose word I had no reason to 
1loubt, tvld me her deceased huflband fonnd a medium 
he could make entirely unconscious, and through him 
claimed the old relation: that she h11.d yielded once or 
twice, but feeling it was not using the med!um right 
she had refused to do so longer. Was she sure the 
m1m was unconscious? She claimed she was sure. 

But in the face of all these things, with the failure 
of the ages behind u@, with the fact of the astral body 
going out thus, with partial materialization, with ab· 
so.luw control, all defying leglll power, the attempt to 
measure sex morality by an arbitrary standard, then 
trying to enforce it by law is the htiight of folly. 

INVESTIGATION is what is neede<.l. 

I had intended with the nhov.l remnrks t1 close the· 
ebapter, but there comes to me so vividly the memory· 
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of two experiences which so fully show that investi
gation and education are indeed what we need, that 
variety, select or otherwise, will yield to the light 
which shows the way to tho keeping of the dual rela
tion intact, I will give them here because of the less
ons they teach. 

"INDEED I WOULD!" 

A gentleman who was urging the benefits of va
riety, told me his expel'ience as follows. 

My wife's health failed, and I was without companion
ship, unless I went outside, and I could not mingle with 
public women. My health failed; my brain would not act; 
I took to (}rinking, used tobacco freely, and was fast becom
imr a complet.e wreck. I met an int.elliaient varietist, and 
what she taught me has been my salvation. Association 
with her so restored roe that I stopped drinking, and from 
another of that class I gathered the element that cured me 
of wanting tobacco, and l am now well. My Jrain is clear 
and my busins a success. 

I did cot hide this from my wife, and it hurt her badly 
at first, but she now acknowledges that I know bett.er bow 
to treat her than I did and we get along nicely. 

I listened till be said what be wished, then asked: 
''If you bad known at fir~t what you do now, and bad 
50 treated your wife that she had not failed you, and 
the thought of another woman had never come be
tween you, would you not be happier now i" 

'•Indeed I should," wus his quick response. There 
spoke the soul of the man; that reply scattered his ar
gument for variety to the winds. I do not condemn 
him for remedying the results of his ignorance as best 
he contd, but do urge open " ·uu iuvestigation, 
a i:<l ./ ) .... •6 , .bat such mistakes 
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·may not occur-that man may not destroy his life-hies
. sing by hai:;te and excess. Earnest warning will not 
·deter the investigating mind from trying to look into 
that which is hidden. 

One of the most eloqueat appoals to the young to 
live pure lives that I ever read, was wholly lacking in 
instruction and was more likely to excite curiosty than 

·to restrain those for whom it was intended. 
The writer painted in vivid colo1·s the terrible re

sults flowing from the violation of "God's holy law 
·of purity," and citing a case of a young man wasted 
away with disease, till his bones turned to rottenness 
becaui:;e "once, only once" he had broken '•God's ho

·ly law of purity," and that he mourned,because be had 
"hated instruction." The trouble, doubtless was, the 
poor follow bud not had instruction; he had only had 
warning, and when temptation came in the guise of a 
fascinatin&?, but diseased woman, he readily fell into 

i:he snare. "Once, only once." A youth of ordinary 
intelligence would naturally ask why it was that Har

. ry Hart did not sutt::ir thus when he seduced, and for
sook Maggie Jones, if one violation of tha accepted 
standard produces such te1Tible results1 

Children feel that the whole truth has not been 
·told, that they are being deceived; they become not 
·(lnly curious hut defiant. Such one sideded state 
ments tend to create distrust of what is told them on 
~that subject; they investigate secretly, and under bad 
influences, and thus society is cursed. 

No, no, this is something that cannot be buried 
:from sight like a dead animal, no matter how repnl
·.sive the details of its pervenions may be; it is a liv-
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ing, an unquenchable fire, that as we deal with it, ei
ther refines or consumes. 

MY EXPRIENCE. 

Once it was told from the platform, and that the· 
women who heard me, some of them at least, will nev
er forgve me for owning to sex desire, I feel quite cer-· 
tain. One fine looking woman said to me, if they 
can't get above the sex question I shall stop coming 
to these meetings. When asked bow high they would 
have to go to get above it, she didn't seem to know. 

1 met her again some six years after, and she had 
a son with her, a witling some sixteen or seventeen 
years old with the intelligence of a child of fi\'e. Bnt 
to that experience: I have survived more than twenty 
years since the first telling, and think telling it again. 
will hurt no one else. 

The social question was up. BeAcher, Woodhull, 
Tilton, were names upon every tongue. The fright
ened ones would not permit us to examine and calmly 
discuss; no, we must denounce 01· defend, and I lost 
sight of myself, told the experience for the sake of the· 
lesson; an<l for that I tell it now. 

I said that in my itinerating trips, speaking in· 
school houses, court houses, halls, anywhere I could 
get a hearing, after awhile thel·e come a feeling of ex• 
baustion and intense sex desire; that it came unsought 
and would not be willed away. Continuing the oxpe· 
riencc I said I attended a two day meeting with this . 
feeling, and being speaker and secretary had .thrown 
Die into the society of gentlemen whose ran~e of intel~ 
ligence made them compamonable; when the meet.-· 
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ing was over that sex feeling was all gone, and not a 
move had been made that Motbet· Grundy eould have 
fonnd fault with, had she been with me all the ti me. 

It was a big lesson to me, 1md I thought it would 
be to others. The why of the feeling with which I 
had been tortured. l\Iy working force iud all given 
out and Nat.ure was calling fo1· mnre; if it could not 
be gathered in a general way it must be manufactured 
(sex being creative) 6r I must sutfer for lack of vital 
force. Th:i.t ex:perie11c.:i taught m3, wlien I found my 
forces going, to, as f:t1· :H was pos>ible, so relate my
self to persons and conditions that I could gather what 
was needed without shocking myself or anyone else. 

Since then I have blamed ministers who stumbe, · 
less, and pitied them more. If we could tnlk as freely 
of creative hun~er, of the conditions that agg1·avate or 
quiet-as we ca.o of stomach hunger, pi~falls might be 
avoided, and lives happily balanced that now go to ru
in. And yet, it was a terrible thing ! that telling of 
my experience! Such is present judgment. The fu-. 
tore will reverse it. I can wait. 
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CAPTER XII. 

TWO VARIETY HIST:>RIES. 

The following letters give a glimpse of the 'un, 
der cover' working of society as it exists to-day. Oc
-casionally, years ago, I used to meet the writer, and 
she was well spoken of. She certainly would not tell 
me such things of herself if they we1·e not true. As 
to her friend's life, I see ao reason why she should 
mis-state or exagger1tte, and the fact that she give 
me me her own name, while withholding that of her 
friend, shows her sense of honor. 

October 16-94· 
MRS. W AISBROOKER: 

DEAR WORKER~ The contents of this letter will 
-doubtless, surprise you, bllt I have read your books, and 
hearing of your arrest, I feel prompted to give you some 
tact.a that may be of use to pu; for, whatever the result or 
the present move against you, I know that you will work 
while life lasts. A friend writes me that you refused to 
give the name of the man who wrote the letter for publish· 
ing of which you have been arrested, and it gives me such 
-confidence in you honor that I am not afraid to give you mr 
name, for whatever you may think of ,me, I feel quite sure 
you will not betray me. 

It ls not supposed by the great public that I have ever 
violated the sex standard. I note what you say, however 
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in your "Fountain of Life" of the fascination to generous 
natures of being unSt'lfish even in sex matters, so it occurred 
t.o me to tell you some things that I know which have a di
rect bearirg upon that idea. 

Yes, you will be surprised, but you will learn on read
ing this that I am human, in my weaknes at least. I lived 
till I was about thirty entirely alone so far as sex is con
-earned with the exception of the few weeks of married life 
that ended with the terrible railroad disaetAr in which the 
the only man I ever reallv loved was klllAd. People say I 
have lived tr•1e to his memory; bow little is known of what 
is under cover, and yet, strange as it may seem, I have nev
-er held that relation with another that I have not felt bis 
presence, bnt I must not tart) here. 

I was not twenty when I waii married and for ten, long, 
lonely years I lived as efue to the stan:lard as woman could; 
Sometimes I was very sex hungry but or course it must be 
controlled and endured. This could be done when awake, 
but in my sleep there would at times be involuntary action. 
The culminatinn would generally awaken me, but not al
waays. When only partially awake it would IC'eem the next 
morning : like a dream. After a time I made the acquaint
.ance of a man and hi11 wife who were believers iu what they 
called fri>e love. I listened to their arguments, my own 
needs seconding their theories, till I was pretty well con
vinced but not yet ready to act. 

One night circumstance made it necessary for me to stay 
at their home and soon after I retired tne doctor came to my 
room. I feebly repelled him and asked him what his wife 
would think. 

"Oh, she will not care." 
"Well, I had rather her 11ay so." 
He went to the top of the stairs and called her, told her 

I refused without first having her full consent, which she 
promptly gave, and never did I receive an unkind word or 
look because of it, though I was much in the family after 
,this. I loved her but soon recoiled from him, for he was 
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quick tempered, and very unreaso11able when angry. He 
professed great love for his wife, but at such times was abu
sive; in justice to his memory, however, I will say this: I 
never beard a vulgar word nor a vulgar insinuation from 
his lips on the subject of sex, neither did l ever see him ex
hibit anything like jealousy when other gentleml'n manifes
ted admiration for her, though I never knew of her taking 
the same liberties that he did. 
. But I was not long in learning that this woman who 

was so willing to share her husband with another. did not 
love him. She said to me in telling her story: ''I do'nt know 
why I married him, and yet I do in part: he controlled me 
aud he holds m I in the same wa}. I have hoped that he 
would find some one he could love better and let me go; but 
no, no matter who he is connected with, if he gets the idea I 
have a thought of leaving he drops e;erything and clings to 
me, says he cannot and will not live without me, so I stay." 

I found before leaving that she was subjeet to more than 
bis will. One night after they had some words she slept 
with me, and when partly alseep she began to murmur: 

14Stick to Henry, yes, stir.k to Henry." 
I asked what she meant; she roused up and did not 

know what she had been saying. When I tolcl her she re
marked: "Oh, that is Henry's mother; she often controls 
me, and always begs that I stick to him, says he needi me, 
and I suppose he does." '!'bis thought of his need held her, 
making her forget herself; then she was told that he wot1ld 
not live long. I have known nothing of them personally for 
many years but I hear that he ha& recently passed over leav
ing h<1r a gray haired grandmother. 

One more expe1·ience in what is called select variety: 
The character of the doctor began to be questioned ue

fore they left the place, but these pP.Ople were always, amt 
altogether above suspicion. For three or four years while 
teaching dress cutting, canvassing for books, f'tc., I was fre
quently at their home and was kindly, lovingly received. 

Nothing occurred to mar the harmony till my last visit 
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and it is of that I wish to tell you, as it seems to me to illus
trate your i<lea of the differnce between mere physical attrac· 
tion and the deeper love for which woman's soul calls . 

. When I made that last visit I had been abseut much 
longer than usual and I found the lady in quite poor health .. 
She had fairly entered the transition period of woman's life, 
was weak, nervous, and clung to him as I bad never seen 
lier do before. 8he told him, as I learned llfterward, that 
she was entirely willing he should visit with me, exchange 
magnetism, but requested him not to go farther. He did 
not heed her request, and I did not know of it, so the usual 
result followed. The next morning I saw that something 
was wrong. and I soon learned what, for she was not slow 
to repeat her grievance. 

The point that hurt her was that he did not care enough 
for her to heed her request at a time when she was so wtia.k 
and nervous. Her tears cut me to the heart, and I scolded 
him roundly for not tellng me but that did Rot seem to make 
things any better. I never went there ~ain. I incidentlv 
met him once afterward and he told that from then on she 
seemed to hate me. 

But I have made this quite too long now, so I will close 
by saying that if this is acceptable and you desire me to do 
so, I will send you the history of a friend who has battled 
and triumphed, but shall not give her true name, as I have 
mine. Fraternally, MA.RGARET CLINTON. 

The1·c is food for much thought in this history so 
frankly given, in connection with the workings of va
riety. The first thing I will notice is what Mrs. Clin
ton says of never hearing sex vulgarity from the doc
tor. When I read that I stopped to think; I went 
over all that I have ever known of men who Oi)enly 
advocated the freedom of the affections, and I could 
not remember ever hearing a vulga1· word or insin
uation connect.,d with sex, from any one of them. I 
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know I should have remembered if I had heard any 
thing of the kind, for no one thing so completely dis
gust.i me with either man or wome.n. 

As to his association with other women, I think 
it was because he did not have his wife's love, could 
not win from her that which satisfied, so he sought 
elsewhere, but not to tb.e exteut of being willing to
give her up, and the selfish mother in 11pirit life helped 
to hold her, being jnst M willinl! to sacrifice anotber
mother's daughter to bet· i,sun as many a selfish mother 
is here, m this life. But as I see things, when this. 
sex question is fully understood, no man or woman 
can hold anether as that woman was held. 

As to the second case, it seem!! to me to prove
that when only the physical life is stirred, variety 
docs not trouble some natures; hut when a deeper, 11.. 

higher, closer union is desired, when nature is work
ing to that end, then no third party is welcome. At 
th11.t period that woman neede1l all her husband'8 love 
and devotion, and I think the very fact that the other· 
woman would have had more consideration for her 
than he did bad she known the wife's wish, only hurt 
her the worse. 

Yet another point: When Mrs.Clinton speaks of 
always feeling het· husband's pre11ence when she held 
the !'ex relation, it made me wonder how mnch vicari
ous work is done, in that direction as well us others, 
for those who have gone over. Surely, natur~ pro
tests lou,Jly against people's dying, leaving the eartb
body. till their work is done-the soul so ripened 
thilt it will have no need to return to gather through 
others. 
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Life, better, more perfect life is what is clllled' 
for, and it can no where be found but in the right use 
of the life-fountain, sex. ( )nly in an understanding 
of, an<l obedience to the law inhereing iu sex, all con
ditions and institutions beinp: adapted to the possibility 
of i,uch obedience. 

Of course I repliecl to Mrs. Clinton'il lettet', and_ 
she gave mo her friend's history as follows: 

MAUD RAYMOND. 

Maud Snow was a bright, intelligent girl, really the· 
ftower of the family, for none of the others have made a 
mark in the world. Harry, or Mr. Raymond, though much
older than herself, stood high in the society in which they 
moved, and though not a man of means when Maud mar
ried him it was thought she had done well. He chose her, 
not ouly for her youth and beauty but because he discovered 
that she possessed talent. He possessed a strong sex na
ture and so did his young wife, but he had become infect.ed 
with what you call man's idea of freedom, variety, and he· 
taught the same to her. 

I do not know so much of his friendships with her lov
ers but I do know that she was friendl} with women with 
whom he associated. Just the result follow~d th!\t might 
have been expected. He became rtlpulsive to her as a sex 
mate. Finally she rebelled, refused to live with him. He · 
felt terribly about the matter, plead for continued love, but 
it was gone and could not be callled back, so he was forced 
to submit. He died a few years after but she is still living 
aud an honored worker in the cause of humanity. The lal:lt 
time I saw her l found she had gone to the other extreme, 
believed in absorbing sex life in brain work. But to her 
history after separating from her husband. 

She had her lovers and they sometimes gave her fi
nancial aid but she <lid not depend upon them. She had 
been a teacher before her marriage and she now had pre-. 
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pared a course of lectures which she was giving with rea
sonable success. The man of whom she rented the hall 
lost bis wife. If be bad •ieen other than an animal he 
would have been a good looking man, but bis sensuality 
was so apparent it made him repulsive to ~ny sensitive 
woman. 

This man's wife had been dead but. about three wec}ks 
when he came to Maud with proposals for sex associati:>n. 
She got rid of him as easily as she coulrl but came right to 
me wish her story. '"Oh," she said, "I never felt so de· 
graded in my life." T .. e man put on the air of a virtuous 
protector of society's interests and refused to let her have 
the hall any longer. giving out to the public as a reason that 
he considered her teachings·injurions. 

This threw her out of her legitimate means of support 
for there was no other ball that she could get without pay 
ing more than she could afford. She sat down to think 
she saw that it was only a question of time when she would 
be pushed to the wall, prostitution her only means ot sup
port. What should sh8 do? She took her child by the hand 
and tried to find work in people's kitchens but no one want
ed her with a child, and again came the question, whM 
should she do? 

She was disgusted with marriage. She Jemanded the 
right to live in loving, or at lea't mutual relations without 
bring owned, but this society refused. No one of her lov
ers was in a position to support her and she was tired of 
variety. She soon after met a noble mi.n who would have 
married her but to this she would not consent. She be
lieved she had the right to herself aud she accepted him 
without marriage. A few of her friends knew this b11t the 
gt·eat public did not. 

He cared for her and hers, gave her advantages that 
made her splendid talt1nts available and was as careful of 
her good name as if he had been her brother. In time she 
. ook her place before the world, educated, talented, attrao-

tive, and that world has never questioned. After a tims 
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eircumstance11 separated this couple. What the circum
stances were 1 do not know for when the separation oc

' curred I was upon one side of the continent and she upon 
the other and I have never solicited her confidence. 

But 1 often think, if the world knew, what a row there 
would be. Still, what bas she done that shonld crush her; 
true, she violated lf\gal morality, but the only real prosti
tution she ever knew was when she submitted to her hus
band after he became repuli!ive to her. She was too true, 
however, to continue a prostitute bec11.use the law said she 
might. She refused to continue to bear children to the 
ma11 the law caid she had a rigllt to bear them to -she 
broke the bond-forced her way upward instead of being 
forced downward. True, she was obliged to do so surrep
titiously, but she lived the right to her own pers,m, anJ no 
woman is free with.mt that right, and she conquered fate. 

I may be mistaken, but I think I know who Mrs. 
Clinton's friend is, and if 1 am right, hers has indeed 
been a trinmph. 

The only <lrawhack in my mind is that society is 
so cruel, so f11lse, so unjust she cann~t show others 
the path in which she hlls walked, the difficulties 1:1he 
has overcome without de&troying herself. Could she 
do thii, could she point to the abyss from whence ~he 
ha'J cli.ubed, could she uncover the path by whwll 
she made her way upward and iay: Courage, my 
struggling siiters, then the fullness of the ble1:1llling of 

~ her triumph could shine out, but now it can do so on
.T ly in part. 

These letters, this confidence waa 11 surprise, but 
not more so than many things I hi.ve been learning 
for the last twenty years. One thought 11tr1kes me 
when reading Mrs. C. 's account of her frien<l's cou1·se, 
and it is this: It will be uked why that friend could 
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not live with her husband without childl'en as well u 
with another man. There are two reasons why. 

The fit-st is, bnsbands as a rule, do not care what 
the results are so th(!y are fully gl·atificd. 'fhc other 
is, conception, the mel'e material phase which makes 
the child a child of lust, is more l~kelr to take place 
when the woman does not respond than when she 
does. This, if nothing eli,ie should forever protect 
woman from an unwelcome embrace. 

Further correspondence with Mrs. C. shows that 
she has profited by her experiences and is thinking 
deeply, and here I will make an extract from another 
letterin which she argues the question of comcience 
in connection with the violation of the legal sex code. 
She says: · 

It has been thought that a woman who deliberately 
violates the accepted standard of sex morality must be ut- · 
terly destitute of conscience, or any sense of right. It was 
once so thought of thocie who dared to question the in
spiration of the bible, the sanctity of the Sabbath, etc., but 
observation demonstrates that as a class those who thus 
question are as moral, often mol'e so than are professed 
Christians, and to my mind the man or woman who does . 
right for the sake of the right is far above those who obey 
standards without examination because believed to be right. 

When the character of woman is considered by soci
ety it seems to me that all that is recognized as worttl. 
anything is her su:. If she follows the ~-Ode in that she 
ha8 a gocd Gharaeter, is a virtuous woman, but if she fails 
here she ls characterless-is entirely ruined. An unselfish 
nature, a kind heart, integrity, truthfulness-all these 
count for nothing if she holds not her stix as owned-as the 
property of the state till said owner, or she herself finds . 
one who will promise to take care of her for its use. 

Ob, the degradation! 
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On thej other band, a woman may be a perfect virago; 
a tattler, quarrelsome, untruthful, selfish, etc., but if she 
conforms to ~the sex code she is a virtuous woman. I do 
not wonder that men prefer the company of the former 
class who are not counted virtuous to that of the latter 
who are. Now the question that I want to see answered 
is: 'Can a woman use her sex contrary to law for a good 
purpo11e, can she be virtuous in so doing, really virtuous 
and not as the world counts virtuous\I' 

I am asking this question in reference to things as 
they now are, not in reference to that ideal state of society 
which actualized, there will be no need of asking such a 
question. You know you make Helen Harlow say in reply 
to her mother's statement that we must take things as they 
are: •And make them what they should be, or at least try 
to do so, and that is what I want-to t~e tb•.._--
they should be. _ . · 
_ -~- ,,____,,..J uftfielibove question I unhesitatingly 
say: Yes, she can, if she is strong enough, virtuous 
enough to do so. Jn binding woman as he has, man 
has taken from her the very power that nature gave 
hP.r for good. How ma:cy men would live low, de
graded lives if they could know that by so doing 
they depr;ved themselves of all hope of woman's lovej 

· The demand here made for woman's entire free
dom will give her the power to always use her sex 
conscientio11~ly and for the betterment of Humamty. 
No\v t(he only conscience she can have in the matter is 
the . e<luca.ted one that she must submit to her hue
ban<l-thnt she owes him wifely duty. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

ANOTHER HISTORY. 

Severul years isince I met 11t one of the many · 
campmf>etin,!?s I h11ve attended, a gentleman and lady 
whom I will call Mr. and Mrs. Caldero. The lady 

~-n=d,,_a little girl about two yenrs old a briabt win-
some · ' e ' 

b · k 1 h ho purchased copies of such of 
my oo s as ad wit , ft 

.· . or Q young-
er, an unmarried man came up to whom w 
duced as Mr. Bums. He commenced looking over 
my booka when Mrs. Caldero r<'marked: 

'·You don't need to buy those books, George, 
for we have just bought them." · 

The two gentlemen were very friendly. They 
were traveling 1md had taken in the camp on their 

. route. Somehow, by one oi those instincts or in
tuitions by which we know thine-s without external 
evidence, I felt that the liUle girl belong-ed to the 
younger man. Still I refu!'ed to accept what I felt, 
und finding that Burns had been a member of the fam
ily for several ve11ril, l decided that the resemblance 
between the two wus the result of a sort of psychic 
impression having .been made upon the mother, 1Jhe 
had transmitted the same to her child. I was the 
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more inclined to this view from what I hacl heard a 
gentleman say some years before. of the difft•renoe 
between his elitest daughter anJ the other chil<lren: 

She is like the elder who was on our circuit the year 
she was born (they were Methodist and he himself was a 
minister at the time of his ruaniage) but I know she does 
not belong to him for wife waR three months along the first 
time she saw him, but after that he was often at our house 
and M<lry not only tooki but a !ti lilce h1 n. ~ 

It wus thus I reasoned in connection with Mrs. 
Caldern and her child, still I could not wholly rid 
myself of the first impression. Ahout a year after
ward I learned through a friend that Caldero and bis 
wife had separated, Caldern going away and Burns 
remaining with the family which consisted of an older 
<laughter and a son. The only reason g-iv.en for this 
was that they, a company of them, were going into a 

. co-operative society in a distant state, that Caldero 
would not go, and, the property being bis wife's he 
('OUiu not control it so be had left in disgust. 

I felt that all was not told but I made no com
ments, asked no questions. The colony pruved a 
fuilure. Finally Mrs. Caldern; her two girls and 
Burns came to the very town io which I wa-; living 
and then sh~ told me her story. She said: 

"My parents came to this country from England, were 
poor and the whole struggle was to get a home. It was 
work, work, work, and no chance for school. George 
taught me about all I know since he came into the family
to spell, to write and mPny other things. My parents were 
Methodists, my father being as se-vere as an Englishman 
can be. Dancing was considered a deadly sin. One night 
when I was supposed to be in bed I slipped through a win
dow anti went to a dance near by; my father found it out, 
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went and made me go home, then stripped me to the wais 
and whipped me till the blood ran down my back. Shortly 
after this I went to work for a lady who had a brother 
living with her. He invited me out ridiugone Sunday, took 
me into a drug store and treated me to some kind of simple 
drink and that was the last I knew for some hours. My fa
ther found out what had happened and made him marry me 

"Less than fifteen years old, a child wife unloving and 
unloved he took me to his mother's and we lived there two 
years, the mother keeping watch and when there was any 
sign of pregnancy forcing me to drink something that would 
bring me around again, I working in the meantime like a 
slave. At the end of that time we went to live by our
selves, and then I had my first baby, its father angry be
~ause it had been allowed to come. Mr. Caldero had no 
faculty of makiilg a living, always complained of being sick, 
and did not try to work in the winter. I took in washing, 
went out washing and did anything and everything I could 
to keep from going hu:igry and cold. 

"Finally father died. The place we bad worked so . 
bard to secure had become valuable and my share enabled 
me to go into a hotel, and soon after George came to board 
_with us. I had rebelled against Mr. Caldern's sexual 
claims and was not living with him as a wife, but I had to 
watch coniinually to protect the girls I hired from his ap
proaches. Geor11:e was very kind to me, and in spite of my
self I soon learned to love him. My son was then about 
twelve years old and I had never known what love was. 
He continued to board with us and plainly showed his at
traction to me, but for two years I resisted him. 

"Finally one day there came up a sudden storm and we 
ran up stairs to see tl the windows; this done, he caught 
me in his aims, made a few quick passes over my forehead 
and eyes and I had no further power to oppose him. When 
I found I was pregnant I favored Caldero just enough to 
make him .think the child wss his, and then found an ex
cuse to break with him again. Finally, just as we were 
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·planning the colony which proved such a failure, l found 
"that he was beginning to tamper with our oldest girl, then 
about thirteen. I t.hen drove him off, took the two girls 
. and went with the crowd. I shall get a divorce, but 1 am 
so much older than George I do not expect he will many 
me, but it is all the love I ever had. I know the world con

. demns me but I cannot help it. 

Such was the story she toid me and there was 
that about her which made me feel she told the truth. 
They went away from the place soon after and I have 
lost track of them, so I do not know if they o.re to
gether yet or not. One other thing that she told me 
it may he well to repeat as it balil a bearing upon the 
questior. we are seeking to solve. Mr. Burns was a 
:fine writer, a more thnn average intellectual man, 
and in speaking of the tie between them she said: 

"I can't nnderstaud it, but when his brain gets weary 
and he cannot write, he will come to me and if I can take 
the time to take his head upon my breast. put my arms 
around him and bold him so for awhile, he can then study 
and write for hours, sometimes all night." 

That woman had been prostituted in all the sex: 
relations she bad ever held till she met this man, and 
yet her relutions with him were the only ones for 
·which the world coademned her. Oh, purity, how 
thou art outraged! Ob, woman, how thou art en
slaved! Anci how thou huggest thy chains lest the 
world should see thy wounds! 

"But where is the use of uncovering these pri
-vate histories," is the question asked; "so long as 
people refuse to obey God's laws so long will these 
things be and we cannot help it. People must obey 
-0r suffer the conseq u~nces." 
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Yei:;, gE>nuine obedience to moral or physical law 
brings its certain results, but who was g-uilty in the 
ca~e of this woman 1 Who ot· what was and is respon
sible for what she did that has brought her so much 
suffering 1 Ignorance of law-of the innate work
ings of that universal life which is personified as God .. 
That father had been wrongly taught and he attempt
ed to enforce what be called God's law when by his. 
severity he crushed his child's power of self-assertion
by those cruel blows because in defiance of hi:; com
mands she obeyed the natural law of her own young
life and sought such social pleasure as was her right. 

In his eyes she had doubly disebeyed, doubly 
violated God's law, she had disobeyed her father and· 
she bad danced, but the facts of the case were he had 
no right to forbid her the natural and innocent pleas
ures of youth, and she really obeyed life's lnw-tbat 
life which is c>alled God when she disobeyed that ty
rannical command, but in this her moral sense was 
wounded becaU8e of her wrong teaching. She believed· 
she did wrong in disobeying her father. She could 
not under.stand that disobedience to tyranny was real
ly obedience to the great law of progress. She had· 
a right to amusement, youthful, social life, a right to 
the pleasure such association affords, and thoug;h 
believing she was doing wronx the inherent claim to 
her natural right was too strong to be restrained 
even under the reproof of a wrongly educated con
science. She obeyed the true law as expressed' 
through all young creatures-the love of sport, of 
playful social life. Thus the trne God-law was 
obeyed in spite of prohibitory ignorance, but only tem •· 
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porarily, and at what a fearful cost to that poor child! 
The father's ignorance violated bis child's rights 

through arbitrary restraint. fhe young man violated 
the girl's right to herself, to intelligent mutuality !ind 
then the father violated the rights of both by f1>rcing 
upon them . an undesired legal tie, thus making the 
first great wrong perpetual. Marriage, a legal tie, 
was U'lder the circumstanc*'s considert>d: reparation. 
The curse of that kin<l of reparatlon will be felt in the 
coming generations. Those children born only of 
the flesh; and undesired at that, can never rise only 
through great suffering, even if it be possible to over
come their heredity in this life. The mother's heart 
bas already been wrung beyond the power of words to 
expresi by the waywardness of the daughter of that 
marriage, and what is to come remains to be seen. 

But what of Burns' child, it will be asked. A 
bright child; one of considerable promise, but how 
can she be entirely txuthful in her nature when the 
whole period of gestation was one of deception. The 
mother's starved nature aeserted itself, but at what a 
price! Why, in the case of this outraged woman, 
child, rath,,,r, was marriage considered reparation1 

Because only the :;>hysical quality of sex is recog
nized. Because a woman is considered ruined if she 
is thus possessed withont legal sanction. In a word, 
from the cradle to tho grave no woman belongs t<> 
herself. Oh, if woman could only see what this 
slavery means-how it curses the race, could see 
what freedom means-see that intelligently used it 
would become the gate-way · to a perfected life, she 
would never rest till it was fully secured. 
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The last I knew of this eouple they were still to
·~ether, hut the woman's life w::is a martyrdom. 'fheir 
relation still unacknowledged, nnd, refusing to be
come a mother again under such conditions, she de
stroyed the feotui. He would not give her up and 
she was not strong enough to resist one whose touch 
ao thrilled her, so her life speeds on under these sad 
condition~. My heart aches every time I think of 
her-the poor, wronged soul. · 

Do ljustify her com·se1 I do not condemn her, 
.and mark you- proud ladies, who glory in being 
•'chaste ai ice," there is not one of you, but, with the 
same organizatbn and under the same circnmstances, 
woul<l have done just as she has done. I pity her. 
I feel that she has been more sinned against than sin-
ning, and I love her. · 

Were woman free and the conditions of society 
adjusted to thut freedom, such things would never be. 
Unacknowledged relations would be unknown, while 
now the children wh )Se legal ~nd real father arc not 
0ne and the same, would, were they all brought to
gether, astonish by theit· number those who look only 
upon the surface of things. Evidence of woman's 
perfidy, do you say1 E\>i<lence that nature is strong
er than statute law-evjdonce that some will take by 
stealth that which should be theirs by i-i~ht. 

N<'>w don't be frightened into thinking that in 
freedom woman would run wild; don't picture what 
would be by comparing it with what now is, but re
member this, now and alway~, when you think of 
freedom for woman: No . woman would ever submit 
to an unwelcome embrace. Not only this, but as'lov. 
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~rs would never in8ist, demand, as too many hus
bands do, no woman's sex life would be destroyed be
cause rudely treated. 

In the past woman has been obliged to submit, 
but things nre changing. , Woman is waking up to 
the fact that there is more to her selfhood than sex
that she was not created simply as an instrument of 
man's pleasure. If there is any truth in the words: 
''By their fruits ye iball know them," then the fruit of 
man's rule in sex forever condemns said rule. 

1 have recently been reading some of Mabel Col
lins' books, and in those eastern ideas are many things 
to be learned. Moril\l the Muhatma is the most per
fect character picture of the Jewish Jehovah I have 
ever seen. ..The ashes of the heart"-the death of 
all human loves, the most unquestioning obedience 
demanded; lies, hypocrisy, anything in the service of 
"The Master." 

Daphne will not violate her O\VD sense of right in 
blind obedience. 8he defies and thus conquers, thus 
destroys the fearful monster. This is what woman 
mnst do in asserting her right to herself. She must 
defy the power that enslaves her, must refuse to be 
prostituted legally ot· illegally, nnd nature knows no 
prostitution but unwilling subjection. 

Another book of Miss Collins' has Fleta as the 
eentral figure--Fleta who '!eeks to emer where wo
man has never yet gone-into the Order of the White 
Brotherhood, but fails because she bas not cast out 
all human love. She says she has consumed her soul 
but not her heart. Fleta's misblke, as I see it, con
sists in trying to reach only the highAst that man has 
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attained. She <loes n0t seem to get even a glimpse 
of the possibility of there being a higher. Some wo
man will yet establish an Order of the Loyal Sister
hood-and with the determination of wrenching from 
man his usurped place of the highest-this by rising 
above him into her own true realm, that of Universal 
MothElrhood. Oh, how much this world needs a 
Mother. 

Such ascent will not demand the ashes of the 
heart but its divinest, pulsating life. Man seems to 
think that the path to purity lies through the cruci
fixion of sex and the tearing out from the heart of all 
human loves connected with and springing out of sex
relations. I mean such men as aspire to holiness, so
calle<l, to such priestly place and power as allie~ them 
with the gods. But woman can see pure uses for sex 
and in the loyalty of her mother soul will yet make a 
path for herself that will not need sex crucifixion, but 
the exaltation of all the liuman till in perfect accord 
with the divine. 

When this comes true such sad histories as that 
of :ny friend as related in the first part of this chap
ter, will be unknown. I am glad Fleta failed; am glad 
that she could not tear all human love from her heart 
and live. I thank the writer of "Bl0St1oms and Fruit" 
for the suggestion here given, for in it there is hope 
ior the hungry heart of the race. Yes, I am gla<l 
Fleta failed of reachin!Z' man's highest ideal, even ns 
all women must fail who try to walk in man's paths 
inste1td of making one for themselves. 
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CHAPTER X1V. 

THE CHILDREN OF LUST. 

In the Juno Arena for -95 the editor, B. 0. 
Flower, quotes from a lady physician who says that 
so many girls fall because being horn of lust iustead 
of love they inherit lustful desires, strong passionlll 
natures. 

All are born of lust who were begotten by those 
who regllrd sex as simply of the flesh; that is, they 

tahre t lll.I lletiire in the ascendency, not s11h3°ect to 
eoonro · . 

. l:,w of th .. tr nature but must come mtu that con ' "' ' 
fering as brings growth. 

M<lnkind do not love change. I mean su<'h 
change as involves reconstruction. Were it not so 
pitiful it would he amusing to watch the efforts made 
to prevent the evils which sre the naturHl, the inev
itable result of the sy&tem under which we live. It 
cannot be done. If it could, if such evils conld even 
be kept out of sight, there would never be reconstruc
tion upon a higher ba.si'3. 

Society to-day is a problem wrongly stated. The 
desired solution oan never be reached till there is a re
statement, and our reformers are going through ex:-
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periences similar to one I had irnmy years ago while 
teaching a district school. In a new edition of the 
arithmetic in use there had been added six pages of 
miscellaneous examples. I commenced solving them 
for I wanted to b~ certain that I could do so before 
the advanced class reached them. It would have been 
very humiliating to have to say to a pupil, I do not 
know, I cannot show you. 

I found no difficulty with the exception of one 
problem. That I could not understand and I could 
find no one who did, for the superintendent of the 
county schools was as badly puzzled as myself. Hav
ing no i<lea of giving up hen.ten I stated, restated and 
kept at work, but all to no punpose. I could nearly 
get the solution but not quite; there was always a. 
residue unaccounted for. Night after night I lay 
awak.e hour a~ter hour, m~ltiplyi~g, , ~j~!<¥:n~ Wl\r 
tractmg, curr~m_g_~ac~mv:'it .;~~Id have been 
£rl19eYyncov(i~eJ in the morning. 

One Sunday evening as I sat looking into the 
fire and thinking, not of the bible nor of a sermon· 
but of that problem, all at once I saw the principle in
volved und then knew under what rule it came. l 
had no farther fruuhle. A correct statement and the· 
1:-olution was sure. 

ls it not just possible that all the effo1-ts of the 
past nnJ present have hitherto failed to solve the so~ 
cial problem, to eliminate the social evil because the 
real nature :md power of sex, never having been un
derstood, we have all along been working upon a 
w1·on,,; statement of the principle involved; and is not 
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that principle fonn<l in the demand for the unqualified' 
free<lom of woman, an<l the adjustment of al\ depart-· 
ments of society to harmonize with such freedom1 

Taking things as in nature, we find th1it the riv
ulet bordered with flowers and meandering through 
~rassy meadows, does not require a channel like unto· 
that of the mighty river upon whoee bosom ships may 
glide. There is as mach difference between .he vol
umti and strength of pe~ple~s sex natures as there is 
between the rivulet and the river. Both rivulet and 
river are of use, but neither would be if made to oc
cupy the channel of the other, or perhaps an arbitra-
ry, law prescribed channel suited to neither. Any 
one suggesting such a thing would be counted insane, 
but when it comes to tho streams of !!ex life there is 
but one channel provided-legal marriage. 

Both church and state say: ''Flow through that 
channel or not at all," and even till now, the effort is 
made to abate the social evil by tryin!! to hold every-
body to the one measure. The social evil is but an 
overflow of unbalanecd conditions. .9:.iv"'~'J'\vitrirnd 
the freedom her~ <Wulimfl:-'whol1as not irrown larae 
~boue:l:i to feel her chains cannot do thi; work, th~t 
of so balancing the life-forces as to heal the exi11tin0' 

0 

diseased condition, bAc:rnse not thinking "to the bot-
tom of things; but woman is thinking the ·thoughts 
that bring growth, and when she has burst eve1·y 
bond we shall have no more "children of lust." 

Perhap1:1 no woman has hurled heavier missiles 
against the evils which prevail under the present sys
tem, has shown them up in mo1·e terrible colors than. 
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has Helen Gardener, but as far as I know, she has not 
said a word against the cast-it-on i;itanctard. She does 
not seem to realize that "a society fonn led on the ba ~ 
sis of property, an<.I uot on the hasis of life, can Mver 
be other thnn the very thing she denonnces." 

These quoted words from a cdticism by one of 
her friends is true of more than Helen Gardener. 

But very few of t.hose who cry out against the 
terrible evils which make one almost rlespair for the 
race, seem to realize that society with its present ba
sis, ''c11n never be other than the very thing it is." 
' •The children of lust" are a part of the fruit of the 
tree unaer the 8h11do\\ of which they sit, and on the 
roots of which they shrink from m.iog the axe. · 

And yet it must he done; for until it ie, until the' 
basis of society rei;ts upon life, upon its requirements, 
instead of as now upon property, we shall continue to 
have, not only child1·en of lust, but of every tendency 
which in oulmin1ttion, place:c1 men and women in pris
on, in some a~ylum, or finally to have their bodies 
carted to the potter's field, filled with rottenness that 

"There 1 
oil an.I air; tC-r, as the same writer says: · 

administered to mere resn · ill do good when 

• ·U pou the bash~ of life." Is our stan ar 
rality thus foun<!ed ·1 Are the neecli of life co?sider~ 
in its cast-iron code f The words of the ancient wn
ter: ;.For the bed i8 shorter than that a man can 
stretch him8elf on it, and the covermg is narrower 
than that a man can wrap himself in it," are emphat
ically true of our moral i·equirements which, as they 
have been formulated with the idea of o.bedience to an 
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impossible personality named God, have so hedged 
us round that the God-power within us finds !!!mall 
room for expansion if true to said requirements; 

But Helen Gardener's admiring critic declares so 
much .truth I must quote further. After expressing 
his appreciation of her fearless denunciation of wrong 
he tells her she has not ''thought to the bottom of 
things," and then adds in reference to what he says 
must be clone to reach existing evils: 

Of course these truths are bitter and burning. We know 
well that they lead logically to revolution and to the total 
reconstruction of modern society. And it will come to that. 
Soon or later society must be reconstructed on the basis of 
life. We must begin with what the man is, with what the 
woman is, what the child is, and not with what the man 
has, what tbe woman po1:1sesses and what the child can get. 

Go on, ye reformers! But soon or later you will find it 
necessary to cut down to the disease, and to rebuild to the 
bottom the whole social structure on the ultimate principle 
that life is the first thing and possession only an accident. 

Yes, upon the basis of life-of its needs; but the 
present structure is not based altogether upon prop
erty. There is the idea of' what God wants-what God 
commands. Humanity has been laid at the feet of a 
supposed personality, and has hitherto been a perpet
ual 8acrifice. If society is to be reconstructed upon 
the basis of life, creative life as existing in ourselves, 
must be recognized as of paramount importance, and if 
life is fir&t, it follows as a logical seqnence that all else 
must yield to life's needs. But to properly meet those 
needs we must understand them, must study life in it8 
basic department, not from a pre-established standard 
which hH hitherto failed, but we must find the prin-
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ciple involved, or the problem can never be solved. 
In the same issue of The Arena from which we

have quoted the editor condemns in unmearured 
terms 'prostitution in marriage.' Ho is another who· 
has not 'thoup;ht the question to the bottom.' An ar
ticle against the miause, the waste, the extravigance 
of those who hold the wealth of the country would be 
just as much heeded. Both the property system and. 
the marriage system, as they now are, must g1> be
fore prostitution, either in or out of marriage, will 
cease. The following article taken from 'Foundation 
Principles' will give an idea of what I mean. 

THE KEY NOTE. 
The Editress of that excellent Journal, Humanity and 

Health says: 
"Ex-Judge Duffy has, we think, sounded the key note 

to a solution of the social evil. He sa}s ·look to the fac
tories. Underpaid labor of girls and women is responsi
ble for the root of the evil. ' Through ill·paid labor the re
sponsibility of woman's degradation is again ::,>laced upon 
the man's shoulders He says: 'The money spent in allevi
ating the condition of fallen women should be expended in 
helping destitute women and girls whom necessity and 
poverty would otherwise force upon the streets. It is a 
good scheme to !ock the bam door before the horse is sto· 
len.' In other words, prevention is better than cure. Again, 
'How can a young girl who earns from three to four dollars 
a week, working from daylight till dark, resist temptation 
when so many inducements are held out to her hy men who 
prey upon innocence.' To discover the source of the social 
evil, I would advise a vis'.t to some of the factories where 
women and girls work for starvation wages! " 

Neither "looking to the factories" nor to any other place 
where women work for "starvation wages" will give the 
"key note" to the social evil. The kev note which produces . 
this discord in society lies in the imperative need that men. 
11ave.for the finer, more spiritual sex element of woman. 
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I mean just what I say:; Imperative need. This n~ed 
is for that which will unfold intellectual and spiritual power. 
Men name it physical necessity, and by thus mis-naming it, 
fail of gaining what they are hungry for, because they c:lo 
not understand what that hunger calls for. 'l'he following, 
taken from "The Occult Forces of :Sex," but with a slight 
modification of the wording, will perhaps better express 
what I mean: 

"Men hunger even till thev devour woman, and yet they 
do not obtain because they do not know that spirit must 
ilestate from matter food for the spirit body, the hun
ger of which is driving them to desperation. Not knowing 
this, they do noli reach out from the spirit, but simply seek 
to consume the mere physical on the altar of unspiritualized 
desire." 

(Quoting still further from the argument for the refining, 
regenerative uses of sex, I take from pages 55 and 56 of the 
sawe work the next two paragraphs. 

"In view of the law that leads to regeneration, it will 
be seen that all efforts to prevent conception are unnatural 
and, of course, deleterious; and the only way in which ex
cess of population can be legitimrtely prevented, is for the 
parties to sex relations to respect the creative act by recoa
nizing the spiritual therein, thus drawing to themselves 
spiritual elemen~ to supply material waste, till the refining 
process takes them out of the propagative plane by placinr 
them squarely in the rQad that leads to regeneratiou. 

Facts will be asked ior in \lontirmation of this theory. 
They exist: but .those who are spiritual enough to perceive 
the law and fortunate enough to be happily mated, by fol
owing it out will soon find that their own experiences are 
sufficient; and to give the experience of othe1·s to those who 
cannot trace this law, would be of but little use. How
ever, this much may be said: The indications are that wo
man first reaches the plane from which she can give of the 
~p.irit to her companion, and be, having caught the spark of 
immortality, soon develops to the point from which he can 
return it to her. Is this the reason why man seeks woman 
so persistently, and then, oft times, turns against her so 
cruelly? ls it the unconscious power of that inner sense 
which feels what he must receive from woman but has not 
yet learned to know what it is? Is it not the mute Ian-
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guage which says to the ears of tlwse whose understand
ing is open?"-

! am starving-starving for that which will heh> me fo grovr 
toward life. I felt that l should find what l need in ·this woman. 
The attraction said "Yes," the tacts said "No." She has decein•d 
me and l hate her. · 

"More likely the attraction told the truth, and that the 
facts are of your own making. In your rude eagerness, 
yon, no doubt, shut the door against yourself-crushed the 
germ which would have ripened into the bread of life for 
you." 

Yes, I am fully satisfied that the true reason is here giT
en as to why man seeks woman so persietently. He doea 
feel-sense, what he mubt receive from woman, bnt has not 
learned to know what the feeling means; so he destrovs wo
man because of his ignorance, and still seeks-unsatistled, 
though scores go down to minister to his hunger. 

Poor, starved ignorance! and yet such men sit in judg
ment upon women and imprit>on men who dare to speak the 
truth about the sex question. Oh, the pitiful degradation! 
With their impure ideas of sex they make al I things impure! 

A leading New York physician, in a lticture before the 
Anthropological Society in Feb. lMt, [93] after showing that 
sex exists in everything, says· 

Always the same creative sex force, th!l » n 1ip1tsnt, om11ipres
ent God-power, filling all space, permeatin; ~11 .i11oatance, produc
ing all life. 

Of course its higheat manifestation i:i in the human ere-
•• ' 1. the highest throuirh the human lies in that 

\:>lending of sex, soul, and intellect which tends to refine, ele
vate, spiritualize the parties to the union. But how Cllll 

such results be expected where only the physical in sex is 
recognized, where creative desire is counted merely lust\' 

So I repeat: The key note to the social evil can be found 
in man's imperative need of that fine, spiritual sex element 
which only woman can give. But she must give freely; man 
cannot force it from her; it must go to him on the lines of 
lOVe and intelligence. 

This being true, the tey note to that which will do awily 
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with the social evil lies in the direction of freedom and 
knowledge. Woman must be made so free that she need 
nevermore yield herself except from responsive love and de
sire, and man must become intelligent enough to know 
that only in willing, glad response, can be receive any real 
benefit. 

We have somewhere about one hundred thousand so
called ministers of God in this country who are supposed to 
tell us of God and his law, but when we try to teach bot
hm truths, try to find and obey the inexorable laws through 
which "this "omnipotent, omnipresent God-power" acts, 
we are ''obscene" and must shut up, or be shut up. 

A score of years of persistent effort, such as honest, 
earnest ministers put forth in their attempts to make peo
ple fear and obey God, and with only a tenth ot the num
ller employed in that line-a score of years devoted to study
ing and teaching the laws that govern this creative "God
power," sex, and equal efforts to secure conditions for its 
highest action, would do more fur the race than has all the 
theological teachings the world has ever known. 

''Imperative need." How many of our moral
ists recognize such a need as an existing fact! True, 
they talk of love as the true sanction for sex associ
ation, but how few perceive this great spiritual law of 
growth. Mr. Flower, and he is but one of manyiwho 
do this, seems afraid thut he will not be considered 
sound on the marriuge question while <lenouacing 
prostitution within the marriage bond, for he says: 

I yield to no man in my regard tor the sacred relations 
of married life: the sanctity and pnrity of. the home I be
lieve to be essential to enduring civilization. 

This because in daring to say that the woman 
who bears children to a mnh she loathes, because he" 
happens to be her husband nnd she can do 80 and be . 
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accepted by society, is doing that society a ~reater 
wrong than does the girl who yields to her lover 
without the marriage bond, he seems to fear, as above 
said, that be will not be cClnsidered quite sound as to 
the necessity of marriage, and yet, in his closing parl\
graph bA adds: 

It is to emancipated womanhood that we must turn for 
that moral reformation which shall redeem the world. High 
and noble as woman has proved herself to be, we have not 
yet seen her at her best, for we have not seen he~trong 
in the possession of justice and freedom. Indeed. with 
Gerald Massey we can say that as yet, 

"We have but glimpsed a moment in her face 
The glory she will give the future race." 

The gentleman does not seem to see that the wo
man he paints i& the "free woman'' to whose freedom 
all the conditions of society must he adjusted. He 
does not seem to see that such a woman can never be 
held by external bonds, and if she cannot thus be held 
why have them? As to the difference between the 
prostituted wife and the young girl, both are weak. 
The girl does what she docs not believe to be t·ight 
because too weak to resist the entreaties of the man 
she loves; the prostituted wife continues to endure 
because too weak to assert her right to herself. Nei
ther of them belon#? to the class of women who will 
''ghre glory to the futnre raJe." It looks as if Mr~ 
Flower was tryine: to cleun out the old bottles for the 
new wme. Better break then1. 

Suppose wo change the previous quotation; sup-
pose we malce him say: . . 

I .yield .~ no man in my regartt for the sacrednesCJ of 
P.~9l!erty rights; I., believe the sanctity of such rights are es-
~iltia·I to e11'111rinr civilization. . · 
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W ou1d not such l:mgualle indicate that he sus
tain~d the system while repudiating wbut he would 
1bus designate its abuses? It certainly would, Rnd 
yet the abmes, so-called, are not fungus upon the 
system but a 1e~itimate outgrowth. Surely, be "bnlil 
not thought the question to the bottom," or he is false 
to bis deepest convictions, and this I cannot helieve. 

The marriage relation as regulated by statute and 
the Er_Operty system belong together, and they must 
stanaor fall together, but the sacredness of the fam· 
ily, her family, will be well guarded by the free wo
man. Nothing will be allowed to enter that can de-
file. TheJ1 there will be no children of lm•t for she 
will yield ber8elf only where she loves and being both 
free and strong, she will give character to the child 

-of her love. 
Society to day is the child of lust. The love ele-

ment is a negative, not a controlling factor. The 
child of the bound woman cannot be heir 'Vith the 
child of the free woman. But the time is drawing 
n<'arer. Woman is growing stronger; she will yet 
burt1t her bonds, and then we shall more than 
"glimpse•: the glory of the future race. * 

* I quote The Arena and Mr. Flower as its editor, be
cause I consider it the leading Journal of the civilized 
world. so far as intert>sti•g thinkers who are struggling to 
~liminate the evils of the present &)stem, and at the same 
time •. gradually leading them toward the conviction of 1rhe 
absolute need of reconstruction. But whether the editor 
bimi:elf Eees low far some of bis tlemands take him is a 

·question. 
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ABNORMAL SEXUALITY. -B. 0. Flower in discussing this question, enys: 
Nothing is so fatal as silence ic. the presence of im

morality, for the hope of redemption lies in awakening the· 
conscience of the people, but so long as the pulpit, the press 
and the rostrum avoid their discussion, so long as the facts. 
are smothered, there can be no monJ reformation. 

The press cannot give the facts without risking
prh•on, and the pulpit and rostrum can speak only at 

. the risk of starvation. I wish I could find langus~e· 
to express the "why" of this but se it needs a volume 
to illustrate the point, I will only say this: The n1;1c-
0888ry conditions for a pure, healthy '1exual . Ufe so
cially cannot be bad till our property system is entire
ly changed and our ideas of sex morality cea~e to be 
based upon the arbitrary commands of a supposed 
personality called God. 

Abnormal sexuality, as I see the law, is the re
sult of the attempted enforcement of a false standard 
of morality, false from nature's standpoint, said fali!e 
standard being founded upon CC\mmands said to have· 
come from God and then crystalized into statute law
as well as into public opinion. In a pamphlet now 
out of print in which an attempt is ma<le to show Up· 
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some of the evils of the personal God idea, I find the 
following in reference to the Jewish Jehovith, the 
writer taking the ground that he was aud is bot an 
earthly spirit with bo~ndless ambition: 

This spirit had learried that power-strong magnetie 
attraction and executive ability was always coupled with a 
strong sex life, and regarding man as superior, he looked 

·upon woman as espeehdly made to gratify man and bear 
ehildren, so the first step toward the dominion sought was 
tO formulate a sex morality that would keep woman in sub· 
jection. malring her highest honor to consist in bearing 
ebildren and being faithful to her husband. 

This morality under the old Jewish law allowed 
men all the wives they chose, and while the later 
iclea, as said to huve been given by Jesus, is tLe dual 
relatiun toward which the ra<'..e is tending, the moral
ity of the Jewish God still prevails either openly or 
eecretly. Tho11e who have wealth can have as many 
victims as they choose. All the environments of so
ciety tend to sacrifice women, directly or indirectly, 
and in doing this man is a victim al&o, the victim of 
hi::i own ignorance and love of power. The social 
evil has so far been the bane of the race, and the more 
it i8 condemned and still continued, the greater be-
4'<>mt& the curse/ and continued it will be so long as 
the present economic conditions exist and the present 
_ideas of morality prevail. 

WHAT THEN SHALL WE DO ? 

Measure· morality by human needs. Neither 
God nor Man has the right to say to one who has 

.large demands sexually, you shall not meetthose de~ 
Diands in a. natural, normal way with those who de-
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Sire you. The fact of such demand and the fact of a 
supply guarantees you that right so long as therA is 
no intrusion upon others. But so long as we think 
such people low, and as fur as it is in our power, 
make them think so too, so long will that which right
ly used, would be an upbuilder, so long, with the low 
idea, will it be a destroyer. As before said, the more 
condemned the greater the curse. 

Self-respe;:it is an absolute requirement as a basis 
for a noble character. If sex is low, then sex desire 
.is low, is something degrading whether controlled or 
not. One of the mo&t conscientious women I ever 
knew said tt> me: 

I r.ame to womanhood with the idea that purity was 
without desire, and when my own nature awoke I despised 
myself because I could not subdue it. Tllere was a con· 
stant war between my ideal and what I found to be true 
of myself, and that was what forced me to investigate this 
quest.on. I could not live with facts and conscience con
tinually at war. I must be reconciled to myself. 

The conflict was between nature's facts and a 
false ideal. Hud she been unable to so re-adjust her 
ideal as to be in harmony with the tacts, her self re
spect would have been so wounded that she, 'no 
doubt, would have lost her balanre and gone dow". 
No, I am not adtvocatinu immorality; I am trying to 
learn what true morality is. It is very easy to say 
that sex life should be regulated by a given standard, 
but no matter how imperative th" IO!!J, nor bow severe 

the condemnation for not obeying that say-the ruleiJ 
,laid down- there has never yet been a power bro~t 
to be&r, strong enoue:h t~ enforce ~aid rules. , ,, . . 

The question to be solved then, is the why of thi~~ 
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Why is it that mankind will not obey? Is the fault 
in the race or is it in the stan·lard. ''The devilish 
intensity of sex desire." Shall man, shall a woman 
who is thus endowed be forced to endur~ this inten
sity which is torture, must their lives be one long 
struggle in order to please those who know little or 
nothing of such desires ? 

It never has been done. It never can be done. 
If one ha~ a fine musical talent, if one is a natural 
a1tist. if one bas wonderful mathematical or mechani
-0al powers, there is no attempt to suppress or regulate 
by a mediocre ata.ndard, an<l a highly wrought sex 
life is just as natural. just llS right, as is any other 
highly developed power. 

"Oh, but the unregulated use of sex is a curse," 
says one. I am not talking of unregulated use, but of 
satisfying use. Woman is the natural regulator of 
this power, it is her right, one of which she has been 
deprived, one which must be accorded her, ere sex 
ceases to produce the social evil. The use of sex is 
not what produces the curse, but the attempt to gague 
the sex life by a given standard, condemning all seem
ing surplus. Your thought, yom· condemnation, im
pinging upon and ove1·coming the thought of the i:>ne 
thus endowed, forces self -condemnation, because not 
strongenou~h to endure ~elf torture through self~de~ 

nial, and that self-condemnation destroys the basis of 
characttir, makes the parties feel ''What's the use of 
t~ying to be anybody~" 

Let us look at a case or t\vo hy the way of illus· 
tration. Here is it woman with large hiother love. A 
child is necessary, not only to her ba~t>ihes8 b1tt lo 
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health. She has a good home in het own right, and 
a good incorne; she is ftbu11da11tly able to provid!3 f >r 
one or more children, hut man-made law S!lJi sh& 
may not become n mothet· unless she pledges het· body 
to some man during life, an<l. society says if she does 
she shall thenceforth. he an outcast. l Sb.e would rn ike 
the pledge, she would mat·ry, but the man who wish
es to own her: or by whom she is willing to he owned 
does not come. But the life current is stl'Ong, and her
mother love is strong, and at last she shocks society 
by obeying nature. She becomes a mother. 

fhe world condemns. She is excluded from so -
ciety. She feels debased, degt·aded, not from the ef
fects of violated law, so far as nature is concerned, 
but from a · educated standard. However, she does 
the best she can. She is satisfied with her child, feels 
that it is all her own, and is content to care for it. 

Three, four years pass; society still rejects her, 
but nature again asserts her claims, and she oncti 
more becomes n mother. 

Double condenmution is her portion now. Her 
relatives, who had partially forgiven the first otfenset 
llOW cast her oft utterly un<l persecution meets her
on every side. Women foraake bet· and men crowd 
themselves upon her, till, in endeavoring to protect 
her porson from an unwelcome embrace, she kills one 
of their cumber. 

'•Oh, what a wretch! A Prostitute and a mur
derer." No, $be is neithc:i;. In becoming a mothet 
~he. di.d n?t prostitute her1:ielf. Nature knows no pros
~it~tion for . woman .except, 1.18 before said, ~nwilling. 
subjection, and every woman has the right to protect 
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herself from intrusion, even to the death of the in
truder if she cannot do so short of that. 

It is so hard to make men understand that any · 
woman can really belong to herself. She belongs to 
her parents or to the state, uutil the st:ite can sell her 
to some man who will promise to take c:,re of her for 
the use :>f her sex. Legally speaking, there are no 
free women. Those who at·e called s•ICh are supposed 
to be public property. 

"Why can't I come hern as well as E1lwin," said 
a man some years since to a woman who dared to 
think for herself. The fact that she did not want him 
was a sufficient real!lon, e\'en had Edwin gone there 
for the purpose he supposed, which W<lS not trne. 

Such is the slavery c>f woman, a slavery, the root 
oi which is to be fonnd in the personal GoJ idea. 
Yes, the first step of that personal God in seekinj( 
universal dominion was to "formulate a sex morality 
that would keep woman in subjection." 

To this subjection, this f:lh1e standard, I boldly 
charge all abnormal sexnalism, some of the mani
festations of which will now be given. It is not a de
sirable, but a much needed work, and feeliPg this I 
ahall not shrink from possible consequences to my
self. I learned when a child that 

"One self-approving hour whole years outweighs 
Of stupid starers and loud huzzas." 

Perhaps the following from Lucifer, 1'M Li.aht 
Bearer (and surely we need a light to show up these 
dark places) whose editor is now in priimn for publish
fog a letter denouncing a marital rape of the most 
cruel nature aud at the same time stating in plain 
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honest term:i tho disabilitie:i of married women, wiU 
do to commence with. The article is somewhat lon2 
1>0 will condense by throwing out not needed para
gr11phs. The writer says: 

Whether Wilde be guilty or innocent his allege:l vice is 
no proof of insanity at all. It is simply a Grecian vice and 
he is a great Greek scholar. We have been taught to con
sider unnatural love between persons of the same sex was 
the prevailing and fashionable love of the most refined 
among nations ancient or modern. All Greek literature is. 
full of it, though it is less conspicuous in Homer than in 
Xenophon, Plato and Theocritus. From Greece it spread 
to Rome, and is found even in Virgil, whose "songs are· 
pure except that horrid one, beginning with Formosum 
pastor COT]Jdon.'' The most common phasfl is described in 
law books as "crimea, lwrribile, diabolice, deuaturatione, sod
omia, vel angliee, bl.l.(/gery." This was the bond of those ex
traordinary Grecian friendships, such as Achilles and Patroc
lus, Damon and Pythias. In some few Grecian states, 
Sparta particularly, it was contrary to law. In others, as 
Thebes, the government encourdged it. The poet Sophocles. 
was beyond measure addieted to it. It was the one irreg11-
larity of Epaminoudas, the most hone&t, unselfllih, and pa
triotic of all Greeks. He never married, though he was 
rather old at death, but two young men are mentioned 
amoug his loves. One gained a prize at the games, a very 
great ho:ior; the other fell by his side in the battlq of 
Matinaea. Fa.r, then, from being contrary to the manly 
virtues, it was co..isidered their sure pledge. In the famons 
Sacred Band of Thebes, lamented by as pure a Christian 
profe~sor as Mrs. Hemans, every man was bound to his 
nearest comrade by this peculiar rite. 

The pr;\ctice has ahv~ys shown a disposition to reap• 
pear among soidiers, sailors, monks and other men who as
sociate with men only. The mignons of Henri III. were sod
omites. In Eau Claire, a few years ago, an Episcopal min
ister was detected at this practice with young chorister• .. 
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and thought best tt> emigrate. I could mention other re
cent cases. Still another G!'OOian phase was between wo
men-" Lesbian love." Sappho is commonly, but perhaps 
wrongly, accused of it. (See the College Greek Course in 
English, published by the Chautauqua Society, under 
auspices of Jo Cook, the late Rev. Howard Crosby, and 
other equally notorious Comstockians. In the two most 
famous and influential dialogues of Plato the onl) question 
discussed is whether intense affection between persons of 
the same SPX can exist without "unnatural" association. 

Such practices are most unquestionably incriiasing in 
both England and America. And who can wonder at it, 
when Chautauqua and kindred institutions are at once en
couraging familiarity with this lascivicus Greek literaturfl, 
and sending Harmans or ~nenkers to prison for the calmest 
discussion of sexual abuses? A more amazing inconsisten
cy, a more fiagitio•ts hypocrisy, this inconsistent, hypocrit
ical world has surely never seen. 

A few years ago, Alice Mitchell killed her friend Freda 
Ward, on the streets of Memphis. Tennessee, for repudi· 
ating a promise to marry her. They made her out insane. 
But half the papers very justly remarked, withoat seeing 
the significance of their own observation, tbat if she we re 
insane her victim must have been just as much so. These 
intellectual young ladie<i corresponded with each other in 
Greek. We should greatly wrong the nation whose vices. 
they learned, bv supposing them to have no discrimination. 
We may make a beginning at comprehension of their feel
ings if we learn, what is incontestable truth, that the cot._ 
ruption or violation of a boy was, among them, even more 
provoking than was c1. similar wrong to a woman. It was 
this which drove from Athens the children of her tyrant 
Pisistratus. But our high schools and Chautauquas are 
teaching the vice without the virtue. There was a case 
like that of Alice Mitchell some years before in Maryland. 

I charge this blood upon the Jo Cooks, the Howard 
Crosbys, the Charles Parkhursts, and the other obscenists 
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who are stealthily teaching the worst featur~s of Greek so• 
cial life to an intellectual few, whilfl obtaining laws to pre_ 
vent its evils, and others more. common, from being knoeou 
to pare11ts. 

I can imagine nothing more horrible than the tragedy 
of these two poor girls, their brains boiling with Greek: 
conjngations, and theil" hearts with artiticially cultivated 
Greek passions, when they meet to enact such a Thebean 
drama in an American city. The notorious case of a schol
ar like Wilde, gave me hope that even sexular papers would 
bestow some attention on the growing evil. But witk 
Cook and Comstcok before their eyes, they toill not. 

Unless endowed with the spirit of martyrdom 
they dare not. · 

''I charge this blood upon the Jo Cook~, the 
Howard Crosbys, thA Chnrles Parkhursts, and the 
other obscenists who are stealthily teaching the worst 
features of Greek sociallife to 11n intellectual few, 
while obtaining laws to prevent .1' evils, and other3 
more common, from being known to parents.'' 

If our readers will turn tn ( ·t.upter V, they will 
discern the rAason of this-thl· ... 11hrlety-which seeks 
to control everything by cont roll in!! sex. The ''intel· 
lectual few," in connection with t 1 ... religious element, 
must rule the world. It is the hope of continued 
power, not an anxiety for the purity of the young, 
that is the "power behind the throne" urging on the 
persf>cutlon of honest students of sex for the sake of 
Humanity. 

As another illustration of the prevailing abnor
mality, I will next take the following from ~y scrap 
book. These thmg are readily found if looked for, 
and sometimes they are thrust upon one: 

Spent a half hour with a -- doctor the other day. 
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He told me of a very wealth)' man now in the insane hos
pital who has furnished from his immense wealth $500 per 
week for horses, carriages and everything that wealth can 
purchase, together with ~attendants who see that he does 
his precious self no harm. Cause of his condition, the hab· 
it spoken of in the O'Neil letter for the publishing of which 
Mr. Harman was sent to prison for a year . 

.Another wealthy man had~come to him to be cured of 
the same habit-his life forces drawn off unnaturally-said 
it had become a passion,:that he had not the strength to 
stop, and the effect upon his brain was getting to be such 
that he was alarmed, begged the doctor to give him some
thing to kill the desire. 

"Why," he continued, "there is a woman in this city 
who has nymphomania to that degree she claims she must 
have sex association four for five times a day. She is well 
connected, takes with her some tracts to give an air of re
spectability, calls at different offices, gradually leads the 
conversation toward the tsex question and then makes her 
wants known. 

I know of men who ~are :fabnormal in their demands 
but never want the same woman twice; and I can go over 
here on 4th Ave. andJ for:a dollar can see nude girls come 
out and dance. W bat mates]them do this? Poverty; they 
always blush when they come out. 
~-~"You have seen them then," I said. 

"Yes, I have friends;tcome in from the country who, 
wheu their business is done,!want to see the sights, and 
want me to go with them. The fine forms of the girls are 
calculated to stir a man &but I can see syphilis all through 
them." 

This is the:same doctor who said that a woman 
who held sex relations]with two men, one hers legal
ly, was a prostituteJpm-Etand simple, and he made 
some pretty strong assertions as to what he would do 
if it were his wife. ~I ~wonderi~what he would Sll.Y if 
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his wife should go with friend~ to see men dance nude. 
Perhaps, as a sot·t of str\\w showing which way

the current of sex life flows, the following little inci
dent may be of use. Once at Omaha, Neb., when 
waiting for the train to start there came in an old 
lady whose remarks showed that she was from the 
country, an<l took a seat immediately in front of me, 
in which there sat another old lady. 

"What, you here too," said the la~t comet· inn 
tone of surprise. 

"Yes, I have woi·kc.l hard all summer and I 
thought I could afford a little trip." 

"Well, how do you like Ornaha1" 
''Very much; its a splendid city and there's lots 

of ~retty boys here." 
Oh, whnt n m1stnke! I ~hinit l mu~t h:tvo been 

d!"eamin~ when l wrote the nbove! It wits two man 
who thns convcr:e l nn·l one s:li<l t.o the other, 
thet·e's loti of pr<}tty girl::i here, an l the responie W•ts, 
that's so. 

I rem vn'nr t11·tt at t1n frn 1 [ revene l th') sex 
of th::i p:irtie; in m :r th'! t {1 ~ t ·J il)) ho v it w.>aLl 
sonn.l, :ml I hw J r.J.tlly w1·itte:i it 0·1t r..iver,nl in 
the above. \V ell, no lumn i:; <lone ns l hwe explained. 
I <lo not snppose they-the two olJ meo-.~pent a 
thonght on the gr.1y lui1·0 .l w.>:n m sittin~ hehind· 
them, for it wa:; ''pretty girls'' that attracted their 
attention. Men loo'dng f"t' pt·etty e-it·ls i>!I tin rnle. 
Women looking fot• pretty boys is the far between 
exception. "The imperative need that man has for
thnt which woman alone can give." 

Let the reader go b:tck to, 11nd read again the ar-
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ticle headed "The Key Note" and thus find why men 
are looking for pretty girls. Always seeking; never 
satisfied; becau<ie in their ignorance and love of power 
they try to seize, or wheedle from, or buy of woman 
that which can satisfy only when coming lovingly, in
telligently, and from-an equal. The man of whom 
the doctor spoke as never wanting the same woman 
twict• was a sex dyspeptic, forever unsatisfied becam,ie 
he did not know how to appropl'inte. Those of whom 
Mr. Stead talk8 in his 'Piill Mall Gazet~e revelations' 
were of the same clt1is. W c give b~low, an extract 
from Mr. ::;tead's own account of his irite1·view with a 
prominent Lo·,don official: 

Before beginning this investigation I had an interview 
with on11 of the most experienced ofiL:ers who for many 
years was iu a position to possess an iutimate acquaintalll.le 
with all phases of Loudor. crime. I asketl him: 

'ls it or i.i it not a fact that, at this moment. it I were 
to go to the proper hous11s, well introduced, the keeper 
woulcl, in return for money down, supply me in due time 
with a maid-a girl who hacl never been seduced~ 'Certain
ly.' he repli<·d, wilhout a moment's hesitation. 'At what 
price,' I continued. 'That is a different question.' he said. 
'l n~member o.ie case which came under my oflfoial cog
nizance in Scotland Yard in which the price agreeJ u;:>u 
was stated to lie twenty pounds. Some parties in L'\mbeth 
undertook to cleliver a maid for that sum to a hou:;e of ill 
fame, aud I have no doubt it is frequently c:oue all ove1· 
Loudon.' ·nut,' I continued, •are these maids willing or 
unwilling parties to the transaction?' He looked surprised 
at my question, aml then replied emphatically, 'Of l'um·se 
llwy are rarely williug, 1111d as a rule they do not knnw what 
t.l.Jty aie cuwiug for.' ·Uut,' 1 said in amazement, 'then do 
ycu mean to tell me that in very truth actuul vioL,tion, in 
t.he legal sense of the word, is constantly bein6 perpetr.1ted 
in London on unwilling virgins, purveyed and procured to 
S t;Ch mtu at i;o mi:ch a llead by keepers of llrothels?' 'Cer
tainly,' said he, 'there is not a doubt of it.' •Why,' I ex
claimed, 'the very thought of it is enough to raise hell!' • 
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is tr11e,' he said, 'and although it ought to raise hell, it does 
not not even raise the neighbors.' •But do not the girls cry 
outi>' 'Of course they do; but what avails screaming in a 
quiet bedroom? Remember, the utmost limit of howling or 
excessively violent screaming, such as a mlln or woman 
would make if actual murder was beh~g attempted, is only 
two minutes, and the utmost limit of screaming or any kind 
is ouly five.' ·But the policeman on the beat?' 'Ile has no 
right to interfere, even if he heard anything.' 

Mr. Flower says in the same No. of The Arena 
from which we have been quoting: "The traffic in 
little 5!:irls may well thrill us with horror, br.t there 
are other crimes even more revolting. A Messalinl\ 
or u Borgia is possible in any community where high 
ideals are eclipsed by base imagjning. Here is a case 
in point taken from the New York Ditily Recorder of 
Jan. 31-94-." 

Two youngaud accomplished girls, well known in New 
York society, have sought asylum at the home of David 
Mayer. the millionaire brewer, living at 1043 Fifth Avenue. 
They were there last night, and have been there since last 
Wednesday night, when they fted from their home. They 
do not dare to return, because they declare that they are 
in danger of criminal assault. Mr. Mayer has acted a very 
noble part in the affair, and his entire family have co-oper
ated in the protection of the two worse than homeless sisters. 

One evening upon returning to her home from a call, 
the oldest daughter was horrified at a revelation made by 
her younger sister. The elder daughter became frantic with 
grief and confided to the younger girl her own awful secret. 
The next day, after a night during which no sleep came to 
them, the sisters decided that they must consult some one 
about their awful positions at home. This they did. The 
shock that the revelation made by the two young women 
caused the friends of the family can hardly be imagined. 
The repulsive nature of the story told by the two sisters. 
was such as to be incredible, had it not revealed llllmistak-
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able evideuce of truth. And yet the kind-hearted people 
who bad received the confidences of the two young womeu 
knew not what to do. 

It would be impossible to print the story of these two 
girls' lives as it has been told the Recorder. It is even as
serted that attempts were made to starve the sisters into 
submission. The climax came on Wednesday night last, 
when the girls were compelled, as a la~t and only resort, to 
leave home and seek protection in the Mayer household. 
Their exodus at dead of night was thrilling in the highest 
degree. Locked in their rooms, the sisters waited until the 
house was silent. 'l'hey bad dres11ed themselves for the 
street, 11.nd as the night was colct they muffied themselves 
for tl1e journey that they had decided to make to the Mayer 
homestead. Twice the poor girls began their descent of the 
stairs in their own home, bnt, frightened by sound:i that 
they imagined were footfalls, they ran back to their apart
ments and barricaded the door. About two o'clock, having 
collected some of their trinkets. but utterly without money, 
the two sisters, aged respectively twenty-two and sixteen, 
made their way to the basement door and escaped into the 
street. The stages had ceased running. The young ladies 
hurried along Fifth Avenue to Mr. Mayer's housti and were 
received, after considerable delay, at the door by Mrs. May
er. She gave them asylum, because she knew them and 
had heard their pitiful story. Since that hour these two 
highly-cuttnred young ladies have had the tenderest care 
from the Mayer family. Mr. Mayer defies all interference 
from the parents of the girls. 

••The story of these young women is nlmost to0 
horrible for helief." said young Mnyer. "They es
caped fr, m their own home hy stealth. They were 
friends of my sister nnd that is bow we came to learn 
of the indignities to which they were being subjected 
in their own home. The cause of humanity dictated 
that we should receive them here. Their condi lion 
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when they came to us was pitiable, an<l the doctors 
who have visited them say that theit· present physical 
relapse is <iue to the want of food, which has been 
withheld from them in order th:it they might be re
duced to subjection. This story, if it ever comes to 
light, will shock the people of this city as they were 
never shocked before." 

What the particular form of almo1·mality it was 
that those young girls escaped from is left to conject· 
ure, but I must again say that all efforts at arousing 
the public conscience in this direction will prove a 
failure till our standard of morality has been correct
ed. Science will yet demonstrate that this question 
ot sex is more a question of health and personal rights 
than of morality. 

There is a cause for whatever it was that drove 
those young ladies from home in the dea<l hours of 
the night, and we shall never get hold of such causes 
till there is a full and free field for investigation; and 
the effects will net cease, all sorts of pet'Version will 
prevail until the cause or cauaes are found and re
moved. We have hardly touched this abnormality 
subject, as yet; but will add no more now. When 
the letters are reached, for the pubhi>hing of which 
Mr. Harman and myself are prosecuted (pcrtlecuted), 
there will be room for more comments. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

WHAT FREEDOM MEANS. 

As already said, it is so hard for man to under
·stand that a woman can belon~ to herself. The man 
who said, "Edwin come'J here arid why can't I," was 

-a church member who had repudiated his membe::'
ship, claiming to have become a Spiritualist. His 
idea of Spiritualism was soon made manifest to be a 
free field for his desires, and when he learned his 
mistake he wer.t back to the church. 

Right here another incident comes to my mind 
involving the slavery of woman. A Boston healer, 
.Joseph Newman, who was called by those who knew 
him best "one of the whit.a souls," was once telling 
me of one of his patients, the wife of a prominent 
.~hurch member who often came to him for treatment. 
She was disgusted with her husband. His claims 
upon her made her sick, but that husband (1) would 
not jlet her a thing no matter how much she needed 
it unless she would submit to hid wishes, and then 
she would have to go to the doctor for treatment. 
After listening to his 8tory I said: 

"Doctor, what class of people who come to you 
for treatment give the most evidence of sex abuse1" 

"Church members," he unhesitatingly replied, 
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"and the radicals called Freelovers, the leru.t." 
Now why was this~ If freedom is dangerous, if 

the prevailing idea of what freedom in sex matters 
means were true the Freelover would have given th& 
most instead of the least evidence of the abuse of 
those functious. The why of it is: The thinker upon 
sex law, tho one who knows that nature has her own 
laws of purity independent oi ''Thus saith the law,. 
or thus ~aith the Lord," knows that he cannot violate 
that lnw with impunity. He does not measure bis 
life by the legal but by the natural standard and he 
would 'as &oon think of taking fire into bis bosom as 
an unwilling woman. 

But let us go back to the supposed case of the 
woman, illegally a mother, who kills a man in self
defense. She is either hung or imprisoned for life .. 
The fact that she has dared to claim the right to her
self ia motherhood will bar her from sympathy~ 
Community will ttct toward her in the same spirit 
manifested by the man who said, "wh.v can't I come 
here as well as Edwin~" It will be denied in fact if 
not in worJs that she had the right to thus protect 
herself. She was an outcast. Her children are left 
unprotected; they become outcast!:! and all this is 
charged to the woman's depravity; is looked upon as 
the legitimate result of illegal relations. 

No such thing. The woman only asserted her 
natural, inalienable right to motherhood. She had 
the means to care for her children and she wronged 
no one. That which occurred belongs to society, to 
the idea that human law can contravene natural right •. 
That which occurred, or would be likely to occur under· 
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snch circumstances as we have supposed, is due to the 
enslavement of woman. 

I will now idealize a picture of freedom for wo
man as I see it. Allowing time for an entire change 
of status, but not yet time enougn to do away with all 
the hereditary imperfection of the past. Woman 
is free; all men respect hertinherent right to herselt 
and all women sustain themselves and each other m 
that ri,gbt. A woman accepts the man of her choice 
without asking either church or state. She becomes 
a mother; the father is glad and proud of the honor 
she has bestowed upon him. 

Time passes, they are happy together, and after 
awhile another child is born. Again the years roll 
by, but in the end she finds ~he no longer desires him. 
She does not understand why but knows there is a 
cause somewhere. She tells him how she feels. "It 
is all right, Margaret," he replies, "I know that you 
must be true to yomself, know that unless your na
ture calls for me we can do each other no good." 

They remain friends, each loving and oaring for 
the children. At length she meets another man who 
stirs the life current. He responds and they become 
lovers. The first one does net feel wronged. He will 
be called by another when the time oomes. The wo
man bears no more children. Their creative life goes 
to their mutual upbuilding. Their souls grow so 
strong that the inner, grander selfhood comes forth 
into the external, fills the physical with such glow
ing health that life is happiness. 

But the time comes when this man is no longer 
desired. In telling him of this she says: ''l have 
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<hoped, Rich111·d, that our union might continue, for 
sometime, somewhere I shall find a perfect Qlate. I 
·have so hoped it might be you but it seemEi not." 

"Do not grieve, dear," he says. "I thank you 
for the honor, the happiness that has been mine with 
you, and if I cannot nil all your being it is not your 
fault. That which is unsatisfied has its rights and 
must call for them." 

''But I am calline for no one else, Richard." 
"Not consciously as yet, Margaret. but it will 

-come. I am glad that we have met and loved for 
we have helped each other to grow towa1·d the per
fect state." 

"Yes, I think we have, but iO many of my sis
ters are making no change, have not from the fi.t·st, I 
begin to fear there is a law of change and I want rest. 
~'he idea of continually changing is not a pleasant 
one." 

"Yes, there may be a law of continued change 
for iome, but were it the law of your being you would 
not feel as you do; that feeling shows that what you 
desire is for you, will c:.>mo to you sometime. It 
takes a long time to outgrow the effect of ages of en
slavement, and longer to round out great natures 
than it does small ones." 

She smiled at this, and looking at him tenderly 
for a moment, said: ''l should have been so glad if 
.this relation could have continued. Perhapi. when I 
have been alone awhile I shall tnrn bark to you pro
vided you do not find happiness elsewhere." 

"I should be proud and happy, dear, if it should 
prove so," and the man turns away with something 
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like a sigh. But he, like the other, knew too well 
that only as she came to him freely could there be a 
bless:ng between them, to make any plea in his own 
behalf. Understanding that it is not her wish, but na
ture's law, why use either persunsion or reproach~ 

We will now take a woman of quite a different or
ganization. She has large sex love and no desire for 
motherhood. She is diffusive, can blenll with differ
ent men, is attracted to men of like nature with her
self; men who respect themselves and all women. 
Thii woman is free as well as the other. No one 
questions her right to herself. Those on the ciual 
plane say: ''We have not learned all of nature's se
-0rets; there may be a use in this that we do not un<let·· 
stand." 

So she is not condemned, and not being crowded. 
into lying 01· hypocrisy of any kind, she is truthful, 
honest, cleanly, kind, sympathetic, generous, all that 
goes to make up a lovely character, and neve1· being 
held to an unwilling relation, she is healthy, h1ppy, 
and diffuses happiness wherever she goes 

Through freedom the very air has become vital
ized with tile elements of a highet·, pm·er sexual life, 
a life that so fills the social sphet·e that the cruel, 
torturing intensity of sex desire no longer exists. 
Sex disease is unknown. The social evil is changed 
into a social blessing, and progress is nat•1rally as
sured. What are now called houses of prostitution 
would no longer prostitute, for all men woulcl know 
as well as did Margaret's companions that nnw1lling 
sub uisgion would be a CUl'Be. All the conditions of 
society conformed to woman's freedom, there would 
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be no yielding for the sake of money, nor from any 
other feeling than of attraction. 

Mnn's need conaidered legitimate, those who had 
no companions could find in places that are now con
demned but cannot be put down, such association as 
would bless both parties and injure no one. 'l'here 
would be no excess, no abuse, no drinkinl(, and one 
by one, as fast as harmonious mates were found, would 
live the dual relation as truly and as purely as mated 
souls can. Thus the race would finally reach its 
ideal by having learned that only through the free
dom of woman can it be attained. 

Yes, I know such idens are shockin~. But which 
is worse, even to such as are shocked if they will be 
honest in their judgment, the condition l have sup
posed or what we now have? Remember, please, 
that wb1tt now is, the unsatisfied, the starved, the 
abuied conditions of sex life fill the atmosphere with 
their own emanations just as truly as do stagnant 
pools, and feotid ceJlars, anc1 61Usceptible persons take 
on sex fever as well as typhoid or malarial fever. 
Please remember thnt sodomy, and various other 
forms of this sex disease are fearfully extant and 
growine- worse as our civilization intensifies in the va
rious classes struggling for supremacy. 

And please remember farther that all past efforts 
to suppress or regulate this di&ease of intense madden
ing desire, all appeals to reason, to conscience, to the 
law, or any other power has been an utter failur.,. 
As well appeal to the fever ~corchcd patient who has 
become the victim of malarial swamps to keep cool. 
The force• must be balooced; there must be no malaria 
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of dtJcay in the sex atmoaphere, and only woman can 
bring this balance, but to do so ~he must be free. 

Right here I will repeat a short story to those 
who are so shocked at my statement that \Vhat are 
called houses of prostitution would prostitute no 
longer. I Wa5 once conversing with a gentleman of 
abollt sixty years of age who related the following 
experience. He said: 

"When I was about twenty five I went one night 
while in Cincinnati to a house of prostitution"-

"What did you go there for!" I exclaime<l in a 
sort of amazed tone. It did not once enter my head 
that he could viiilit such a place for the purpose for 
which they exist. 

' 1Fo1· sexual intercourse," he quietly replied, and 
as I tried to swallow my blunder he continued: 
•'Wheu I entered the parlor there were two girls talk
ing with gentlemen and a third sitting on a sofa with 
a book of poems in her har.d. I went and sat down 
beside her, found she WH.'I reading a f11vorite author, 
talked about him anti his wl'itings awhile, then gave 
her a ten dollar bill and we went up stairs. She was 
a refined, intelligent girl, and I could see she shrank 
even while she aiSented. 

'•Once in her room she began telling me how 
she came to be there. Her peopl13 were wealthy, 
moved in the first circles of society. Her lover had 
betrayed her and her parents had cast her off. She 
knew nothing of work and there WllS nothing for her 
but prostitution. •Had my child lived,' she said, 
'and could I have supported it, I could have been hap
py ev~n yet, but as it was, I must come here or drown 
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myself an<l I had not quite the courage to do that; 
but this life is becoming so terrible tu me I may do 
that yet. "'ere all who come here like you it would 
not be quite so bad, but'-

"Here she burst into tears. I took her in my 
arms, soothed her und we lay there and talked for 
hours, I losing all desire for other aisisociation. I 
was tempted to take her out of that and make her 
my wife, but I had a mothei· nnd si'1ter to snpport 
and this girl -knew nothing of work, so I resigte<l the 
temptation. A few days after that I saw a notice in 
the p:tpe1·s of the body of a young woman being 
found in the river. Somehow I could not get rid of 
the feeling that she was the <'ne, Sv I went b!lck and 
inqnil'ed. for her. 1 was told that she was not there
that she h:ul gonr, they <li<l not know whne, but i;he 
had left he1· trnnk. l 110 longe1· <loubte<l her fate." 

P;e:tse, p():>l' shockl•d si•ter, note the soul f;ympa
thy devclopcll IJetween those two in tlutt ~liort ac
q11ni11t:tncc>, :md rem em '101· that iu tho freedom and 
m11t11:1l rc$pcct I have portr;1yed, thnre wonl<l be for 
more likelihooli of lindin.:.( rnch hOlll sympathy else. 
wher0 than in such a hou.,e as my friE>nrl visit~d. Tho 
tendency of all such gymp:tthy is to suodue nil merd' 
JuslJ1..1l feeling, us wa:5 the case with my friend. It 
was the fact of knowing th11t he po,,oscssed so much 
i;onl which called out the exclamation: "What did 
you go there foil" 

Tlum~ :1re many thinking men and women who 
will undcr..;t:md the illu-;tmt:ions of freedom for Wt/

mun that I have given, for they see the evils of the 
pre5ent. and have nliio caught glimpses of the path. 
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that leads to full enfranchisement, know that the ideal 
of the r11ce can be reached only bv givin~ each organ
ization its natural right to be itself. fhey see that 
ignorance of life's c1eative laws, and the slavery of 
woman, have produced a class of beings who cannot 
live the dual life, cannot live in perfect matehoo<l till 
through many experiences they can g;row into a <'On
dition in which such matehood is possible. 

But, if by C)ndemnation we nrnke such experi
ences a curse instead of a blessing, we shall never be 
able to lead them, or to let them fin,l f1Jr themselves 
the true path. One thing is certain: This path ('HU . 

never be la·ought into line with legal environments._ 
No gr~ater perversion of creative life can be possible 
than that which attempts to hold it to an arbitrary 
standard. A-; well attempt to erect a stand:ir<l for 
the winds an<l the waves; as well attempt to regnlate 
the stars in theit· course~ as to attempt tu Lwlll human 
sex life to 11 given c1·eed-to make it flow only in con
ventional channels. It never has heen done; it never 
c1tn he done, Rn<l I do not in the least hesitate in say
ing that the successful regulfltion of the sex relut;on 
according to set rules involving the ownership ot' 
woman's per.;;on, would have been] far wo1·sc fo1· tho 
race than all the excesses and irreguhll'ities which 
have prevailed. 

Yes, the latter have been very ter1·ible, but Jess 
so than the suc.ie~sful rnlo of ignorance in the same 
field. I am told that every well-read Theo:;ophist uu- -
derstands thttt the root-meaning of the wor<ls: Gc.d 
an<l S :llnn, is nothing more than:the creative prin ciplo 
indicated by sex when rightfully or wrongfully used. 
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The creative, the God-life becomes 8atan or devil-life 
when abused. Now I ask in all sincerity if a living 
Devil is not better than a dead God? 

In other words, is not a pe1·vei·ted life bettei· than 
no life? When I look at the efforts that have been 
m:tde to crnsh, debase, spit upon sex: as something 
unholy, it seem8 to me that there are those who 
would gladly rule sex out of the U niver;;e in order to 
purify it. Yes, a living power, even if perverted, is 
better than a dead one, fur with life there is hope, 
hope that the perversion may be remedied, may get 
into the right channel; but in this case it m ..isl follow 
its own law to get there. 

It may have to ~row across l )ts, to undermine 
stone walls, but as sure as you and I live, thi8 cre
ative but perverted God-power will certainly find the 
tr•1e channel of action if it is allowed to heal its 
bruises in its own way and respect its sellhood in so 
d :ling. Sex has been a curse because of ignorance and 
the enslaved condition of woman. It will become an 
unmixed blessing when the sex that has the power to 
help or hurt the most, is free and intelligent. 

But my shocked friend, the healing of the per
versions of sex life which have e1used the race involve 
all I have portrayed as pertaining to woman's free
dom. Be her nature diffusive or exclusive she must 
not be enslaved. One thing is certain, in freedom 
she will never accept what she does not want, henee 
the very atmosphere will no longer be filled with con
flicting forces. If tho8e who are sho;:iked at the 
thought of surh freedom for woman, can show us a 
better way, let them do so. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

WOMAN'S SOURCE OF POWER. 

Notwithstanding the evils that ignorance and a 
false system of society have produced, wornan, even 
in her enslavement has, through the law of love, 
gradually brought the race forward to a point where 
reorganization upon a highei·, broader ba!is ia beirin
ning to be demanded. Thinkers see tb.at there i" no 
help under the present system of society, and seeing 
this, they are thinking, feeling, working for tb.e new; 
and this has come through a law of woman's nature, 
the power of which she has as yet hardly caught a 
glimpse. 

Much has been written by men, giving directions 
to woman during pregnancy, but results show that a 
child cannot be built a.CJ one would build a house. 
Studentl:I of heredity are be¢.nnine; to learn that in
tellect is not the governing power in life's processes. 
In this grand laboratory of the soul, the intellect can 
only act as the servant of love. I say laboratory of 
the soul, because it 1s woman's psychic or soul nature 
-her love life, that rules here. 

Woman'!! nature is finer than man's; what she 
loves, even to the garments she Wtiars, are finer, more 
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beautiful, and thus, throue;h this love-law of her life· 
she refines the race. 

This in a general sense, but when it comes to th&· 
individual, it is what she loves or hates, wants or re
pels that makes its impression upon her child. If 
she follows a pursuit from a sense of duty. having at 
the same time a strong dislike to it, her child will be 
very likely to hate that pursuit; but if she does the· 
same thing from a love of it without once thinking of 
it as a duty, or of its possible effect upon her child, 
then the child that is ~el:!tated in the atmosphere of 
that particular love will, most likely inherit the same
feeling in an increased degree. 

But this feeling, this love must be a poititive, not 
a negative one. It must be strong ~nough to make 
its impress on the embryo. For long ages woman has 
been so subdued, so under the influence of the idea 
that wifely duty was woman's true sphere, there has 
been but slow progrnss, even though woman holds 
within herself the law of progre~s-this because she 
has been submissive in her love:>. The Love-God has 
been, is being, crucified in the person of woman. 

But the redeeming feature of the case is. wo1mm·. 
has never loved he1· slavery. She has accepted it, of
ten gladly, because it bl'Ought what she desired and 
could not, as conditions were, otherwis~ obtain, but 
she has never loved the submission, the duty part of 
her position which is the badge of her slavery, and be_. 
cause of this, the love of freedom has not died out vf 
the race. Man, while demanding freedom for himself, 
fails to realize that wondrous soul-power of woman 
through which what freedom he has a" yet gained has.-
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come to him; or rather, the desire for, and the power 
to win this much is his because, while he lay beneath 
his mother's heart she did not love h4'r submissive 
place, but rebelled in feeling. 

That feeling, orgamzed in the child, is gradually 
pushing the race toward the desired goal, freedom. , 

If man realized this law of woman's life, he would 
accord to her entire freedom of person, knowing that 
only thus can the very root of tyranny be, so to spook, 
gestated out of exii;itence. Here I must say what wil 
shock an educated morality, but nature is stronger, 
more true to the law of growth than are educated 

' standards that are not in harmony with nature's law. 
Woman, not loving the bondage that makes he:r 

person the property of one who, having bound heL· 
legalJy, has made himself hateful to her, has in thori. 
sands of instances defied that slavery by secretly fol: 
lowing her attractions, and the world is the bettec 
for it. The children thus born are of a higher type '7 
they have better bodies and more soul than children 
born of a union in which there 'vas unwilling submis 
sion on the mother's part, and only animal passion 
lust, on the fathe1·s' side. True, there is the element 
of deception; but she bas not loved the deception, has 
resorted to it as the only method possible under the 
conditions, and because of this the de0eption has not 
made so deep an impression as it othel'wise would. 

What can we conclude then, but that in the soul 
loves of woman ·lie the uplifting power of the race, 
whethe1· that love be or.g'lnized in a child or blended 
in the spiritual an<! intellectual aura set free through 
mutual sex relations in which woman's sense of fitness 
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is not woun·led; in which she honors, uplifLs, glorifies 
both her'lelf and her companion, all that is best, no
blest in both being thus combined on the creative 
plane to produce an element of growth for each. 

The man who has experienced the uplifting power 
of such a relation can never be induced to debase his 
manhood hy debasing sex. But such uplifting, re
newing, purifying relations can not exist in their full
ness under :my i,ystem which in tht1 least binds or de
bases woman. She must be free to live her own love 
life, and. to bring to it the highest, the best she can 
command from the universe of life. 

A case in the July Arena of 1895 shows some
thing of woman's power in maternity even under pres
ent conditions. In speaking of woman's love nature 
as the true source of her power in heredity, whatever 
wou'ld1&1 that love comes unde1· the same law, hence 
the rel'IUtt> 11s given in the story. The woman waCJ 
dis11ppointe1l in her husband 1md wept much during 
her firRt pre~nancy. That child would stop in the 
midst of it8 play 1111d begin to cry. When a&ked what 
was the m1t1ter ishe would say: "l's only tying" 

Dul'aog the get1tation of the second child her hus
band would sometnne~ abuse her, and then he would 
want to mttke up and k1t1s and pet her. This W:lS even 
more repult11ve th1tn the abu11e. When that child was 
small, bP-ing uttractive it was often caught up and 
kissed hy visitors, hut it would invariably cry out ••I 
hate to he tis~d, 1 hate to be tit1sed ." 

The reader will t1ee that in both instances it was 
the motber'8 t'eelmg, not btir intelle.:it, that made its 
.:mpresa upon the child. W uen intellect unitei with 
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feeling the result can, or may be modifieJ, but when 
working against feeling the intellect. as connected 
with the Jaw of beredit.f, can make little· or no im· 
pression. When I hear men MY that woman's place 
is in the home, and motherhood her wurk, I think: 

"When you see t-0 it that women have homes, 
and such conditions as will make motherhood a bless
ing to all concerned, then I will believe you mean 
what you say. How few of the people have a home. 
A hired place which one must leave at the will of an 
other is not a hom3. Garrets, cellars, and rat rid.lled 
tenements furnish poor conditions for motherhood. " 

"Oh, we can't help the poverty of the people." 
Then there is that in woman's soul which, when 

once !aroused, will bring justice to all, e\'en if your 
wholf' fabric has to be taken dowa till there is not 
one stone. left upon another. 

But I have not yet reached the point I desire to 
make. The mother before Ppoken ·of bore yet another 
child. During its gestation the poor woman, so dis· 
appointed and prostituted in that unloving relation, 
turned to literature for comfort. A neighbor loaned 
her Swedenborg's works which she read with avidity. 
"They seemed to carry me into a new worlJ," she 
said. Giving the rest in her own words: 

When that child came it was such a comfort to me. The 
coronal region was marvelously developed and she seemed 
to be a natural mystic. When quite young she evinced a 
passion for metaphysiClll thought and would eagerly listen 
to my reading works far deeper than could be comprehand· 
ed by any other child I ever knew; she did nJt reach matu • 
rity however, falling a victim to.the heroic treatment of a 
physician. 
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There is much to sug~est thought in this story. 
It will itffect people differently. The feeling it gives 
m·e is such that, could I inspire all women with it, 
man's I ule over woman's person would be forever at 
an end. Tbe idea that it is woman's duty to submit to 
a husband when every fibre of her being rehels is one 
that an incarnate devil ought to blush for, and yet 
women arc told that such is God's command, aud she 
is expected, not only to obey but to love suoh a being. 
Could assurance go farther! But the th.ought of that 
w~man's position and of the forces which held her to 
it have again taken me away from my application. 

Had that mother been free, and could she have 
had suitable conditions other1vise, that child w.>ukl 
h1ve neejed no physician. S!ie would have posse~sed 
a body so well balanced that her brain '\"ould have 
had ample support; but as it was, the power of wom
an in maternity is demonstrated. W omnn is begin· 
nirig to see, and to feel, ull this, is beginning to foel 
that she cannot do gooa work under the conditions 
man has provided; and, fulin.a this, she will soon de
mand rn such thunder tones, the conclitions for pel'
fect motherhood that man will be compelled to accord 
them-even to that freedom of person which I hel'e, 
aa the yet unrecognized mouthpiece of the sex, am 
demanding for her. 

I have stated my belief that, othe1· things being 
equal, the love of wom&n acting secretly wai more 
likely to bring good results than ore recognized but 
repulsive relations. 1'he two stories which folio w 
may help to show just what I mean. One of them, 

'lllftnd which I have reason to beli"ve true, has been spo-
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1cen of before~ but it is particularly applicable here. 
The other, whether true or not as to that particular 
-Jtutement the results ure in harmony with nature's 
law, are what would be under the conditions. 

Aq old lady, one of whose children h~d always 
given her a great deal of trouble, and for whom she 

·waiJ ul way:1 trying to do, even after. be had bee~ many 
years married, said one day when he bad hf'en more 
than usually tt·ying: 

r don't know if it was myself, society, or what was 
·wrong; I did what I thought was right, but had I followed 
my feelings instead of what I had been taught, I believe U 
would have been better for that boy. I did not want his fa
ther at the time he was begotten, but the hired man. I 
never cared very much for my husband; he was much older 
than myself. but taking a liking to me ;he set himself to 
win me and he succeeded. The longer I lived with him, 
the less I liked him, and at that time, as I have 'laid, my 
feelings went toward the hired man. I thought I was very 
wicked,l believed I should be eternally Jost if I yielded to 
aucb a feeling, so the one I did not want became the father 
of my child. In spite of my love for him, aad his for me, 
tha~ child has always antagonized me; or rather, we antag_ 

·onize eacll other. With the knowledite I now have, were I 
placed in such a position I should follow my attraction or 
refuse the stix relation altogether. 

The other story which I heard fir.it at least forty 
JP-ars ago, n.id havo heard it at intervals ever since, 
was like this: A woman with a weuk. drinking hus
band had reared a fine family of sons and daughters, 
that were a credit to themselves and to society. In af
ter years, when the husband bad dieJ, a friend ex
pressed surprise that she had raised so fine a family 
-with such a father. Her reply was: 
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There is not one of them his. I saw right away what 

bis weakness was. I decided to stay with him but resolved 
that be should father no child of mlne, so I made my selec_ 
tion on the outside. 

I once told this story to n party of ladies who 
seemed to feel that they were commissioned to watch 
for sex <lelinquencies, then asked which was best, that 
thoEie children inherit the weakness of their reputed 
father, or that the mother should provide against such 
a result, and they straightway repo1-ted that I advo
cated such a course. I was not-advocating-anything 
but simply comparing evils; for surely, it was and 
is an evil. No woman living chooses deception in a 
case like that-because she loves the deception-and 
it surely, is .not a pleasant thing to be 11.lways E?Uard.., 
ing a secret, and that which prevents human happiness 
is evil. But as to the least of the two evils, I think 
those children would be the best judges of that; there 
is a character in Sbakipeare who answers for them. 

When the young man finds that he must lose the 
inheritance because not the son of his reputed fa. 
ther, he looks at his own magnificent phyaique, and 
comparing it with the inferior form of the heir, tells 
him to take the inheritance for he needs it. expresses 
confi<lence in bis ability to make his own way in the
world, then adds. 

And be who says my mother did not well, 
This hand of mi:ie shall send him straight to bell. 

No, I am not advocating anything but such free· 
<lorn for woman as will do away with all <leception
But the main lesson of the last story mwst not be lost 
sight of. With what is now known of woman's pow.er 
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in maternity it will be seen that the e:ood heredity of 
those chiloren was as much. or even more, due to the 
strength of character which enablad the mother to car
ry out such a purpose, and m11intain her self-respect, 
as it was to the father she chose for them. 

"To carry out her purpose and maintain her self
respect." Such women as tbl\t and the one whose sto
ry is next told are very i·are. And yet, it is women 
with a purpose in harmony with creative love, that 
we need; for creative love intelligently applied be
comes redeeming-regenerating lave. The following 
letter was sent me by one of the world's thinkers, 
saying she found it among a friend's papers after his 
death. I am satisfied that the one who sent it to me 
was the one who first wrote it, as that friend was her 
Jover and the letter was in her hand writing with the 
first part, and the signature gone. 

THE LETl'ER • 

. . . . . . • I want to be loved by those I'love, but if I 
can have but one, let me love. I don't mean that clinging, 
leaning on somebody that I have heard called love, for I 
can stand alone, but I want an abiding faith in the good
ness and truth of a loved one. If a man can call out my 
love, compel my love because of his manliness and worth, 
be makes me a very happy woman, glad, joyful clear 
through from core to cuticle. The more I love the happier 
I am, so darling, I want to love you with all the fervor and 
intensity of my nature-not love's young dream, nor first 
love, but the earnestness of a loving, passionate woman 
who bas lived much, loved much, and suffered much. 

In yours of the fifth, you say woman could not well 
take the initiative in love matters because the man would 
think she knew too much, bad been there before . ..I.. That 
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thouibt' struck me as it woul:l have done to have gone 
through the old home and somewhere in the garret to have 
found the doll I played with forty years ago. I have a 
vagae recollection of having once entertained such senti
ments myself, oh, ever so long ago-several hundred years 
ago I am sure. 

Now, to the man that I could care enough tor to associ
ate with I could tell my love experiences just as freely as I 
eould tell of the books I had read, or of anything else that 
had been helps to me in my growth towards womanhood. 
You see how it is. dear; unless you have gotten free from 
the notions most men have you have no -business with me. 

Did I say what I did about going into a den of lions on 
purpose to have you ask me what I meant? Did I know a 
man's curiosity couldn't get by it? 

:N" o, I wrote it as it camti to me. It was when I read it 
over that I thought it would bring questions. 

Well, if you can't love me knowing me as I am, I shall 
love you all the same, but I want to tell you something of 
my life, for should we ever meet I want to feel so free that 
I can think out loud and not have anything to conceal-and 
understand me, I don't tell it as ·a confession of wrong done, 
nor as anything I am sorry for or regret lli any way. I 
simpl) wish you to know it, that is all. 

: I told you that after I had been here six years I wei.t 
home to where my father and mother were living. I went 
from here the last of October. I found them living in a 
house lathed but not plastered; my father 75 years old, and 
not able to go out hardly at all-mother five years younger 
but very feeble. They had not comfortabl e clothing, flan
nels such as they ought to have and had always been used 
to. My brother bad gone away for the winter to work. His 
ybung wife and two little babies m11de up the family. 

I had only a few dollars. I was not a man or I co•tld 
have enlisted and the · bounty would have made all right. 
I kight have married even then and so have given tMm a 
home, but I thought there was a lesser evil. Thi.9 i8 what I 
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·did do. I took what monev I had except enough to take 
me to some large city, and with it I set masons to work to 
plaster the house-left promising to send money "as I knew 
I could find work." 

I did not expect to find work. I knew thllre was noth
ing I could do but 1 went and found a way of getting 
·mcney just as thousands of women have done before. I 
boarded in a "first-class" place as such places go, and in six 
weeks went home again telling them 1 had drawn a prize 
on a lottery ticket, and that was how I had money. 

In January my father died. His sickne&s, doctor's bill 
and burial used up my money and left debts, so I went back 
.again and staid there till JunP. You see what I meant by 
tlie lions. I had got over the idea of the .sin of associating 
with men outside of wedlock. It was not with me a sacri-
1lee of soul and body as some would have thought it, but all 
my pride, all my prejudice, all my womanly delicacy had to 
be trampled on. Then, too, 1 was afraid. 1 supposed every 
man would treat me a:i badly as my husband had, so it took 
a good deal of resolution to do as I did. 

I found the devil not half as black as he had been 
painted. Instead of coarse, brutal men I found the gay, 
the polished and.the cultured, all kind, and smninqly loving. 
I was petted, 1lattered, caressed, and as I am telling all, 
there I first learneJ what it was to be a woman. I had 
lived three years with a husband, and afterward had a lov
er for about two years, but I supposed all the time that the 
-0rgasm was something peculiar to men and men only. 

I waked up all over and gained the health that had not 
been mine' since marrying. Had there been nothing to com
piain of but the sexual life I could have remained . there 

.cop. tented at that time. But there was too much wine and . 
nobo~y was living their best. There was no high aspiratioa 
to make anything of life but a pleasure. It was no longer 
the lion I feared, but the ails that I despised-so L paeked 
trunks and went back to the shop as the leMt of two evils. 

Can you take your girlie in your arms now and hug Iler 
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just as you could have done before she teld you'f If not, 
then l bad rather pot be loved than to have it by concealing 
anything. 

You will understan1 bow, aft.er such experiences as 
these, the things most women fret and worry over look 
trifling to me. As ever, --. 

Just think of it, please; think how this woman 
walked deliberately into what she had every reason to 
expect would be a living death, upheld t>y the power 
of unselfish love! She had hved a life of s u bmiesive 
torture to meet a husband's demands, und not a pen
ny that shP. could call her own; had seen her babes die 
because they had not vitality enough to live-she had 
endured all this l>ecause she thought she must. She 
had been free long enough to, in a measure, recover 
her health, aud for love's dear sake she could endure 
for a short time what she had endured for years with 
no such object in view; so she gave herself a willing 
sacrifice, but found that even in n brothel a lover was 
kinder than a husband. 

If virtue means strength, she was the most vir
tuous woman I ever knew. The i:;acrifice attributed 
to Jesus is counted worthy of all honor, but I woiild 
rather die bis death than yield myself to the desire of 
others and no response; bnt this was what she had ex
periencfld in her married life and she did not know 
there was anything else, did not suppose itbe could 
ever feel plea1mre in such connection; and yet, for 
the love she bore her parents and her brother's wife 
and babes she faced the ordeal. 

I feel like saying in the woeds of the anrient wri
ter: ''Many daughter& have• done virtuously but 
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thou bast excelled them all." But mark: Going 
there with such a purpose they could drng her down. 
Even after the kinder treatment than her husband 
had ever accorded her. bad wakerl up her sex nature 
she could not be dragged ;down. Winwood R"id 
writes of the "Martyrdom of Man," who will write 
"The Sacrifice of W omnn?" She is evolving through 
sacrifice, but when she comes to the front the altar of 
sacrifice will then be consumed, for when woman is 
fully free it will no longer be needed. 

But I have not yet expressed tho idea I wish to 
convey. It is my full belief that women like the last 
two named, women st::-ong enough to hold their own 
self-»espect under such conditions, and ut the same 
ti me violate conventional morality with a purpose 
for good, such women hold within themselves the 
power to overcome a bad heredity that might other
wise be inherited from the father. I believe that in 
freedom all women will develop this power, and 
through the action of this law ull human needs will 
disappear. Under such conditions "the son of the 
ho nd woman" will, with all his imperfectioas, become 
an extinct species . 

.A word right here, lest I be misunderstood. I 
do not admire those women for what they did. De
ce ption and 1:1ucb a sex life are very fal'from my ideal; 
but I do admire the motive which prompted them, 
and the power of the love which, not only carried 
them through but enabled them to maintain their self
r espect in so doing. Those women had, as it were, 
to run the gauntlet, but they reached the goal un
scathed. They did what they did aa one would wade 
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through filth to Sllve another. The power of their 
souls Wai such that its living waters of love kept the 
filth from them. Such love, when free, will so cleanee 
away the filth, will put it forever out of existence. 
Love is Life. Love is God. Love, creative love, is
the fountain of woman's power. 

In a poem entitled "Love's Triumph," the follow-· 
ing lines occur: 

Within the soul there is a fountain bid; 
Whose waters have the power to make 
The wounded spirit whole-
Tbis, Love would reach: but if she find 
That granite rocks o'er lie, and 
Adamantine walls surround, 
May she not drill and pierce, 
Aud tear with shivering blast, 
Those barriers bencei' 

The heart of woman is all right, all wat'lu with· 
palpitating love, \mt it is walled around with con· 
ventio.n:tlity, is covered . ove1· with the rocks of the 
fal8e teaching which have nrnde her a slave. Heavy 
blows must he - strnck. these false ideas must lle 
drilled with shnrp, diamond-pointe1l instruments, 
Women who have not caught a ray of the coming 
light, who ·have not felt its pnlsings, will i>hriek out 
with fear, but never mind, when the light comes au. 
will be well. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

WHAT IS "SOUND MORALITY 'l" 

In The Arena of August 1895, the effort~ being 
made to raistl "The a~e of consent" law, is called ''a 
battle for sound morality." Helen H. Gardener saya. 
of this "consent" law: 

I shall not consitler it in the usual way. that is to say,· 
as legislation per se, nor do I believe it wise or possible to 
legislate morals into the people. * * * Now in regard to 
unmarried motherhood, or prostitution outside of marriage, 
the state has temporized with the abnormally developed sex 
perversion and craving of the dominant sex, till the danger 
to the state is very real and self-pervading; until famous 
physicians, and alienists everywhere declare that not one 
family in ten can show a clean heredity, free from the pois· 
on of the vilest disease known to the race; until civilized ! 

countries are filled with epileptics, syphilitics, imbeciles, 
sex-perverts and consumptives, and the insane asylums ex· 
pand in alarming proportions; until prisons are crowded 
with criminals who are bore with vice in their blood; until 
paupers, the offspring of outcasts, burden the state and 
curse they know not what. 

It is notvriously true that brothels and vice f~tories. 
get their recruits from the ranks of childhood-from the 
ignorance which is unprotected by law, and the state is 
burdened with disease, and vice, and crime, and insanity, 
which is transmitterl. and re-transmitted until its propor· 
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tions appall those who understand. * * * In the interest 
of public health and future generations it is of vast import
ance to the state to protect the children in this matter. 

I have quoted the above, first to show that what 
an earnest admirer says of Mrs. Gardener's fearle&S 
denunciation of wrong, is true, to-wit., she has not 
thou1Zht '•to the bottom of thin#Zs," and next, to aak 
her if she really believes it possible to thus protect our 
younJr girls while the property sy2tem remains as it 
is, and woman enslavl:ld as now1 8he says she does 
not believe that morals c:in be legislated into the peo
ple. How, chen1 

It .uust be educated into the peopl~, if at all, and 
when the people are thus educated, so e<lncated that 
all the machinery of society is made subservient to 
the needs of the people, then our young jltrls will 
need no stare protection, for they will not only know 
how, but they will have the conditions needed to pro
tect themselves. 

When it can be shown that the state has really 
protected any clllds of people needing prote<ftion, then 
I shall heg1n to btilieve thitt the state can really do 
1ucll work; not till then The st.ate protects itself by 
making the peoi1le 1mb6ervient, and while, at tre
mendous co:it lo the peoplt1, it secures and puni.ahe$ 
a tew htw-bre11kers, it, hy it11 attempts to enforce ao 
arbitr11ry mor11.lity, increitse:i cunning and intrigue a 
thau~nd fol1l, for people will not btl foreed into state 
eiitahh14hed morality; thn~, these false method1t of 
restr~int only incre11.11e tue evili they are intended 
to obviate. 

''Tile state protect the children!" That's what An-
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tliony Com~took elaims to be doing, protects them by 
keepini.t knowledge frorn tbem; knowle lge tb·lt c:iil
dten want, · have a rie-ht to, and will have in sorne 
shape. Such knowledge, that of sex. its Udes and 
abuse•, if not openly and purely imparted, <1cdtroys 
the basis of a sound morality, makes it next to impoit· 
sible, because of the false ideas covertly gathere I. 

'fhe law is needed in the interest of puhliu health, 
it is claimed. Very well; but what is health b11t 
m·orality 1 Whatever tends to the hea.lth of the i11<li
vidmd or of the public, is moral, no mutter wl1>1.t it is. 
Will those who are workin~ to raise ''the 11.ge of con
sent" admit that. If a wonurn's hea th, or even hct• 
life depended upon sex association 11 ld she <fared to 
hold such relation outside of wedloc t, how tn:\•1y of 
those women are there who huve wo :ked RO earne>itly 
in thi!! ''age of consent" matter, wl.o would not os
tracise her 1 

'fake the demand made ·for woman that she 
should be entirely free, co ~1pled with the w~ll sustaine.l 
statement that with such freedom, and all tile institu
tions of society adjuited thereto, tbat all thi6 sex dis
ease with its train of epileptics, sypbilitic:1, an1l all 
the others named, would diiiappellr, will any oi tholle 
wCDmen consider such n propo:iJition for a moment I 

What, woman free l woman dil!pose of her per
son aashe pleases! Yes, and with such freedom there 
will be nont:1 but mutulll and loving relation:t, a11d 
harmor.y ia health. What's the mlltter, my silftel'9, 
are you afraid of yourselves1 With all the oond1t1on:i 
of society adjusted to such freedom, with no pre~ure 
upon you to yield yourselves ag•ins~ your own de-
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•irta t.re JO\I afra.id JOU WQQ~ rqa •ilcl. ~ ~ 
younely94 t 

No, thi• "age of conseut" battle blJ nQt \lee.a• 
battle fol" sound, but fol' false morJlity. They claia 
to be trying to aave young prls "From that wbleh. 
they do not undflrstand ia in store fol' them, and fro• 
the social degradation which is also inevitable, and at 
cruel and relentless as the folds of a python." 

Why not teach them to understand, and by being 
just, destroy the python 1 "No woman is ruined •ln· 
leas she thinks so." There is more help :for woman 
in thoae few worcis than in all the protection the stat& 
can give. Such a spirit manifested by each and aU 
who have felt the injuatice of our laws and social cus
toms in this respect, coupled with an intelligent and 
independent ljudgment a8 to what sound morality ~~ 
would 8oon cut the python in two. 

"No woman is ruined unless she thinks so." le 
there any morality in that sort of pythonism which 
will not let a woman rise because she has made a mis
take, or because it is thought she has ~ 

Morality; in what does it consist l . What is the 
prevailing ideai Is it, does this or that harmonize 
with my health and happiness and the well being of 
my neighbor? Oh, no; but does some unseen person
ality say we m: y or may not, or does the state say 
we may or m&J not? Those who tell us of this un
seen personalitr , . and assume his right to rule, know 
no more of whaL he co:mnitnds or forbids than we do, 
and the state hr : no moral right to restrain u~ so..Jong 

as \VJ injun :i > oaa, 
The true standard of morality as to any act or 
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~ of action, 1'titl upon i*' relatiop to, or eA"ect 
upon the health and bappin• Of oU1'8elvea and oth· 
en. 'fhat is, nature makes right action a bleuing, 
while wrong action brio~ pain; any statute or cus
tom which cotravenes this naturnl Jaw, is the reaolt of 
ignorance, tyrannical usurpation, or both, and no IO-· 

called God is any more exempt from this indictment 
than are human)aw• and government.a. 

Tried by this atandard our sex momlity is not 
only utterly false but cruel. Th~ following from the
little aheet called Lucifer, and whose editor ikt unjust-
ly imprisoned for the third time, 1s to the point. The 
writer says in reference to this question of morality •. 

Right aetin& in any important matter must be preceded 
\y right thinll:ing and right pJannmg, ana if rrom our own 
personal experience and that of others, as shown by the pub
lic press, 1looded as it is with results of extremest pain as to 
11ex we do not awake from the superstitions of Ollr fat.hers. 
and 11ay that while there may exist much that is wrong, there 
iii nothing that is obscene, our case is truly a hopeless one. 

Our morality is a fabricated one and it rests only oa a 
base of sand. Based thus it always bas tottered and fallen,. 
and is there any reason to suppose that methods of staying 
it wbich ever have proved weak will begin now to be strong? 

Banish from our minds the idea of obscenity, base moral· 
ity on hygiene and I know of nothing that can undermine it. 
· Yes, our morality ii:; a fabricated one, but hygiene 

cannot be a sound b:u1is for it till the teachings are in 
accord with what would be for our health under right 
cqnditions, instead of being formulated, as is now too. 
often the case, from results that huve come from false 
conditions. Nature has no more use for.an arbitrary 
< r uniform standard in hygiene than she has in the- . 

-· .:"~ 
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matter of sex. The same writer, speaking of the ~ft~ 
orts of a popular m1tgaizne in the direction of morali-
ty, very truthfully Bllys. . . 

Its chief mistake lies in its continued iteration as to 
"virtue." '"fallen women," etc., etc., showfog that while 
posing as a truth seeker, and a liberal it only accepts as 
right such manifestations. of sex attraction as take place in
side the marriage hond. lf it held that snch outsicle man
ifestation "ould bring down on the parties to it onerous 
palni- aud pt-ualties. tbat would certainly be true. Tlle dis
tinction which should be but is not made, is as to the un
wanantablt-11ess of t11ese same penalties. Tbe outcry is 
kept up as to tl1e sin of the act rather than as to the sin of 
the m11n made pellalty. aud in so doing, it places itself ia 
Hue with thol'tl whose mistaket.t course is ever to keep things 
pure ( i') as th~y wt re and are. 

Thit1 iE< the s11me idea that I wish to express when 
I ask: "Why not teach her to understand, and by be
ing just, destroy the python 1" The questien that is 
now 11sked is: "Does society, dOO!l the accepted code 
condemn~" The queation asked bv those wbe work 
for Humanity shottld be: "Is society right, ia the ac
cepted (·ode of morality i,ound 1" If not, it ia the ''py
thon" that should be attacked, and not these methodt 
by the meand of wh'ch the unsuspecting are brought 
v. itbin reach of its crushine: fol<Ja. 

The state bas temporized with the abnormally develoi>e' 
eex perversion and cravings of the dominant sex until the 
danger to the state and to society ls very real a:id all·per· 
nding. 

Why Heleut you say that morals cannot he Iea
ialated into thft people, do you think that abnormali
ty, th"t of sex craving or of any other kind, CllD be 
legi•l11ted out of people! If, in your ' •battle for aoun41 
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morality" you expect the law to give you substantial 
aid you are doomed to disappointment. 

"Tbe stllte has' temporized." etc. That is, the 
very ones who are subject to thia "abnormal" condi
tion have "temporized" It is a well known fact that 
hou~s of prostitution in our capital cities reap their 
largedt harvests when Le~ialatures arc in session. 

Were not the futile efforts at reform with present 
methods so pitiable, I should be amused at the ideas 
advanced; but the most pitiable of all is the igno
rance manifested of the governing law of that most 
potent of all forces-sex. 

If morality cannot be legislated into the pe'lple 
I again ask, how can a strong sexuality, abnormitl or 
otherwis\l, be legislated out of them? There bas been 
too much legislation in this direction already. It is 
my honest opinion that were all laws in reference to 
the matter abolished except such as protect woman 
from forcible intrusion, th!ng1 would be much bet
ter th'ln they now are, and with tile freetforn th:it 
l demand for woman even thai: woul<l not be needed. 

One writer says that one great difficulty in keep
ing girls from falling (?) is the fact that so many of 
them are born of lust instead of love. Here are two 
entirely unwarranted assumptions: First, that a wo· 
man of strong passion• is necessarily burn of luat; sec
ondly, that bein~ thus organized, if slle refuses to 
bear the torture of sex hunger an<l exerciacs that fune
tion before the state says she may, she is, as a matter 
of course, a fallen woman. What is this nower t.h11t 
thus claims dominion over both bodv and soul, and 
how long are we ~oing to submit to it 1 · .,. 
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That many are born of lust is sadly true, but ed
ucate woman to her high perogative, grant her Eielf
ownership, and how many children of lust would there 
be~ Not ono, provided the institutioni of society 
were adjusted to such <Jclf-ownership. In fact, there 
-0an be no true freedom for woman till institutions are 
thus adjusted. B11t, if there are so many girls born 
-0f lust what of the boya 1 The marriage bed in which 
there is no reciprocity is where the children of lu1tt 
are b1:1gotten, children that are forever hungry for 
what was lacking at conception. 

Yes, those lust-born children are always hungry 
for love, for 'omething that doea not form a part of 
their heredity. The morality that so places woman 
at man's mercy that she must yield when (1ts ~n the 
-0ase related in another chapter as taken from The Are
na) the man has so repelled her that his kisses were 
a torture, such a morality, so far from being "sound" 
1s worse than the "filthy rags" spoken of in scripture. 
Small pox rags wouldn't half describe it. That wo
man whose husband's kisses had become disgusting, 
hateful to her, did not lleem to think it poasible that 
she could rebel. Oh, no. Had she refused "marital 
duty" the law which i1 invoked to protect (l) young 
girl~ but does not protect wives, would have given 
him a divorce, and probably the child, while 1he would 
baye been thrust out from her home disgraced, if not 
helplea; generally both. There is no morality in the . 
law or the system of &OCiety which makea woman ~ 
poadeot upon the iodiVIdual man; and thua subject to 
~puaiooa while rai•in1 children that the •tae will 
claim when it needs them-for it. own p"'9ction-. 
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"The nation that will not proviC , for its mothers 
-ought to perish,'' and it will, as ha, l the nations of 
the past unless there is ipeedy chan:t• in thA status 
of woman, of the mother8. 

"A battle for sound morality." If people would 
study this question instead of presuming to enforce, 
or trying to, an arbitrary standard, they wouid know 
that "lust born children" have a right to themselves, 
would know that they· mu1t live their own lil'es, and 
will rise through their own experiences if permitted 
:so to do, that the tendency of life is upward unless 
-0rusbed downward; studying this question free from 
.prejudice, they would no lonp;er insi.;t on conditions 
which necessitate more or le:ils chidl'en of lust, but 
would secure to woman such freedom as would give 
11s only love children. 

That would be "sound morality." 
But now the standard demands t1f women so born 

the same rule of action as of all others. Such must 
~ndure the torture of an active, un 11.tisfied demand, 
01 violate the standard; if the latter: then church and 
·state combioe to crucify them in the name of morhli
ty. They, in tllm visit innumerable nils upon socie
ty not one of which need be if a "fab.rlcated morality" 
-did not prevail. The world does not know becau11e it 
-doe. not saak to know that an excess of sex life right-
ly Wied, would evolve a spiritual element whioh would 
supply that which was lacking till, throu~b the law 
.of l'l'Owth, aU abn.Ot'matity would cease. But with 
;tetettt ltt'ethods, ttre 'fl'Mler th" eWort made to sup-· 
~ that 1Mlich ~i abtronnat ill aex, the fiercer it 
burns. n must be lived out. litat which has bee~ 
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l!IOWn must be reaped. There is no other help for it. 
Morality must be measured by conditions, by 

needs and not by set rules. The following story was 
told rue by one who knew the facts. A young girl 
livinl? in the village where he resided was frail, sick· 
ly, anrl none of the resident physicians could do her 
any good. At lengta a magnetic healer came into the 
place and under his treatment she became well and 
strong. She married, and all .was well till, by some
means it came ont that the doctor who cured her had 
used sex magnetism, and then-I 

Well, the pa secutiou was such the doctor had to 
leave, and the gi l and her husband went also, to es
cape the ostracist l that was meted out to them. The 
girl had heen eur ad; that was true; but the code bad 
been vi 1Jated, and better she bad die-d II 

Such is the verdict of what is called civilized so
ciety. Sucb is the code of a morality baied upon the 
supposed, or perhaps real commands of some finite 
being speak mg aa God; a code that obeyed often ends. 
in death, and if disobeyed, its ignorant, enslaved ad
vocates make conditions more bitter than death. If 
hygiene be made the standard of a true morality, that 
which is healthy being moral, then those peraecuted 
patties were far more moral than their persec11tors. 

The same is true of the mother and daughter 
cured hy the same man, as related in one the letters. 
of a former chapter. W bile confessing that I could 
not so overcome both my inherited and my eduoation
al repugnance '\8 to do the same unJer similar ciroum 
stances, still, if results were &1 atated by the writer,.. 
lhey justify the O'>Ur&e taken. 
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Sex relations, in and of themselvAS, have no 
more character in the human than in pl:tnt8 
and animals. It is the e3timat~ we p':tc3 u l•ln .;u :b 
relations, and the conditions under whhh th13y are 
held which decide8 their effects for ~o 1 l oi· evil. 
Such as are not acceptahle to both partie3 are always 
immoral for they always gener11te rliscor<l and <li~
ease in a greater or Jess degree. Also, if either pirty 
fails to fully respect the other as an equal the relation 
is an immoral one so far as that party i8 c >nClrned. 
Then if we violate our own moral 1:1ense it makes the 
act immoral. An animal has no moral sense to vio· 
late and the human who is merely animal belongs in 
the aame category. 

But "right thinking must precede right acting." 
If our moral sense has been wrongly educate<! we may 
violate both physical and psychical law an·l yet !eel no 
guilt. A man feels no sense of moral wrone; because 
of holding sex relations with his wife even though 
consent was wrung from her under pref'lsure an<l the 
consequences to her are pain and suffering, I mean a 
man who measures his conduct by le~al right. Nei
ther does the woman have a sense of moral wron~ in 
thus submitting against her own feeling:S. "Ri4?ht 
thinking,'' a ri~ht understanding of nature's laws as to. 
the need of reciprocity will change all this. 

Again, the character of the sex act depends upon 
the self-respecting purpose of the parties as mu;}h as 
does any other act. I mean that the character of any 
act not in and of itself either ~ood or bad, is decided 
\>y the motive that prompts it. If men and women 
believe that law alone. can sanction this relation but 
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allow the strength of their passional nature to over
-come such belief, causes them to act contrary to their 
honest convictions, no matter if such convictions are 
-erroneous, su<'h men anci women debase their moral 
natures, but such debasement does not result fr01D 

the act but fr0m the wrong thinking; and a large share 
-0f the degradation arising from illegal 1oex relations 
-comes from this very fact, the wounded self-respect. 

On the other band, those who hone::1tly repudiate 
-external authority in sex matters, but who nevor vio
late their best judgment, who are honest and truthftH 
to each other, who do not allow pa'lsion to rule at the 
-expense of justioe-su•h people are not and cannot be 
morally injured because of illeg~l association. Ia 
the discussion over the Rge of consent laws which is 
-called "a battle for sound morality," J. E. Rowea, 
aenator from Iowa, says: 

The law permits a scoundrel matured in crime to rob a 
mere child of her virtue, of that which is to her of pricel6111 
"falue and by setting up the plea of 'conaent' he escapes pun
ithment which every priuciple of equity should. inflict upon 
him. He goes free. What of his victim? Her life is ruittell. 

That such a man is destitute, of any correct mor
Al sense, I will admit, but not more 'lO than that syS
tetn of ·society lrhich because of the wrong done 'tG 
that. child, allows her to be ruined. The ruin resub 
from the social slavery 'fVhieh makes woman's perso~ 
p?Otwerty, 'Which ~ands legal sate befoN u1e, an<l 
~Ii a 8'tandard la as far from ''soand morality" Q ... 
-.t a from tile welt. 

I Mn well •Win .t tile O.tory thM .nll be _. 
.,.... Ute pollitiott I llil&.a .. a._ Md; if_.. r.-.
........ edj••ttM .taooa.ty Mare a.. ....... 
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·ed can possibly make things worae than they now are 
then it were better that tho deluge become a fact of 
the present instead of a legend of tLe past. 

''Not one family in ten can show a clean heredity, 
free from the poison of the vilest disease knowl' to 
1he race." Not one family in ten, and serious, think
ing people trying to ~ve a Jess than a tenth from be
coming contaminated by such means as age of consttnt 
law!J! Tho effo1·t would indeed be laughable if it 
were not so pitiable. And this is the result of your 
present standard of legal morality! bit not time 
that the standard was questioned! 

And as to attempting to correct the evils of pros
titution inside of the marriage bond, one might as 
well have attempted to prevmt the abuse of tha slave
holder's power msidc of chattel slavery. .As long as 
that institution existed any interference between mas
ter and slave was considered an impertinenC'e. Just 
-so it is between husband and wife, and so it will be 
so Jong as the wife is the husbtmd's legal property. 

The morality that makes woman's person sub
ject to outside authority is a "fabricated morality," 
Mld never, till woman is wholly free, will the blood of 
the race be purged from the taint of ''the vilest dis
-ease known to humamty ." A. C. Thompkins, rep
reaentative 'from Ky., leJls one gt'llDd truth in hia ar· 
gument against a chan~e in the "consent" laws whea 
he says: •1The experience ol the entire world show 
taat no amount of legislation can oommand 10xual 
11118Nlity." Permit me to add: The misdireeted el
£.rta ef tke eatire world. shaw that w• have aot y41t 
lt.r.a"1 wllat aex:ual morality is. 
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CHAPTFR XIX. 

THE OBSCENITY LAW. 

Over the signature of "A Lawyer," a party who 
writes against giving woman the ballot, makes tho 
following unconscious admission of the purpose of the 
church in connection with marriage: 

It might be well to inquire why it was that the Cath
olic church so early declared marriage to be a sacrament. 
The facts of history during the Roman Republic and the 
days of Ceaear's, and the earlier years of the empire must 
have been wen known to Roman Catholic ecclesiastics who 
have been always more or lees politicians. They must have 
studied the causes of the decline and fall of the republic, 
and accepting full}' the Biblical doctrine of marriage, they 
at once <iaw the vast power and infiuence w'iich they and the 
church herself could acquire and wield through that principle 
and law, if it were ever acknowledged to be correct, and 
were accepted and obeyed. It gave to woman absolute 
protection; she accepted it and obeyed the church. It re
strained the paeeione of man in public and private life 
through the wife and mother, and consequently controlled 
the husband; and he feared the church. 

And they who rule in the church were men, the 
aame as in ourLegislaturee, and know how to sympa
thize with man's ·passions, henoe, the •'absolute proteo) 
tion" it gave to woman was from every other man 
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but her husband, but he was the absolute ()wner <>f her 
body, the one from whom there was no appeal only to 
ttie church, which, while reprimanding l\huse, still 
enforced his claims. ''He fenreth the church." Fear 
was and is relied on a~ the ruling power-the weapon 
that personal authority always uses. 

But when, years ago, I made the claim that so 
long as the church rules t'ex she rules everything I 
did not expect such confirm1ttion from church qu:tr
ters a::i I have since bhd. "A Lawyer" sustains the 
bible and tries to show from the bible what and where 
woman's place is, predicts dire ruin to civiliz1ttion (?) 
if she is allowed to escape from it, and the Kentucky 
legislator who claims that aex de1'lire may be trans
formed into religious emotion, practically says that 
woman is safe under church influence and no where 
else. 

That the "obscenity law" is a church mea~nre is 
a \vell known fact, and that it wns passed at the clos
ing session of a Congress who&e record for drunken 
deb1mchery at that session was widely commented by 
the press is also a matter of history. WhP-tbt>r the 
intlueuce of church agents, in order to secure such a 
law, had anything to do in bringing about that drunk
en condition is open to grave 1mspicion. 

One thing is certain. Its bitter enforcement 
against so-called obscenity-again::it that which the 
tt·ue purpose of a law ag·inst lucivious literuture 
would not touch unless there was a purpoae 
behind the prosecution other than that claimed, bu 
all along been manifest. Real obscenity, or such u 
the law was pretendedly framed for, in many casea 
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-h•• IH!en left untouched, while bon..t inveetipto~ 
ohex law q exi~iog in natun., have been-hurried' ._ 

f. · . . .. 

pnlJQD. 
· The C8408 of &nnett snd Heywood being hounded' 

to their death, are well known. That of ¥oaet Ha.r
man commenced with the marri~e question. .A.nger
that be should sustain his daughter 11.nd her lover in 
their declared right to themselves-anger becau8-· 
their only marriage was self-marriage before wit
netins, and that not according to church or state
formula, caused the jailing of the parties and then a 
searching of the paper which Mr. Walker (his daugh
ter's lover) and himself were publishing to see if they 
could not find something to baae a charge of ob
scenity upon so as te imprison them. They selected: 
the following, known as 

THE MARKLAND LETTER. 

_ Ens. LUCIFER: To-day's mail brought me a letter frora 
a dear lady friend, from which I quote and query, 

"About a year ago F-- gave birth to a babe, and 
was severely torn by the use of instrumentrf in incompetent 
hands. She had gone through three operations and all 
failed. I brought her home and had Drs. - and - to 
operate 011 her and she was getting along nicely until last 
night when her husband came down, forced hiwself into
her bed and the stitches were torn from her healing flesh, 
leaving her in a worse condition than ever. 1 don't know 
what to do." 

Now, Searlites; "laws are made for the protection of 
life, person aud property." 

Will you point to a law that will punish this brutei' 
Was bis conduct illegal? The marriage license was a 

permit of the people at large, given by their agent for this 
man and woman -a mere child-to marry. 

Marry for what? Business? That he may have [a 
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-1l~ebepet'i' 11~ eellhl )egally ha:ve ~Ind her ~ •· 
Baft ene thing, ii •here anything a ma.ii and ~man ean· eta. 
tor each other which they may not tegallf 4o wli\)~Ut ..... , .. , . . · . 

la not that one thing copulation? Does the law ..-.. 
tea la aay other relations of sen'ice between the e&Xea? 

Wllat is rape? Is it not coition by force, not hal'iDI a. 
-..i right? ' 

Can 'hen be legal ra.,.? Did this man rape bi& wilet 
lr ould it have been rape bad be not been married to her! 

Does the law protect the person of woman in marriapt 
n.tl U protect her out of marriage? 

Does not the question of rape tum on \be pivo.t of J..,u 
right regardless of consequences? 

It a man stabs his wife to death with a knife does. not 
the law hold him for murder? 

If he 11tabs her to death with his penis, what does the
Jaw to? 

lf the wife, to protect her life, stabs her husband with 
a bife, does the law hold her guiltless? Can a Czar ha•& 
more absolute power over a suhject tbau a man has over 
the genitals of bis wifA? 

Is it not i. fearful power? Would a kind, conslderat• 
busband feel robbed, feel bis manhood emasculated, if de
prived of this legal power? 

- Does the safety of society depend upon a legal right 
which none but the coarse, selfish, Ignorant, brutal will as
sert and exercise? 

If "marriage is a civil contract," bas the female part
ner a right to twenty-five dolla1 s of the firm's money to pur
chase the civil consent of a civilized (?)law, to a civilized 
dissolution of said contract? 

Why charge one dollar to get into the show and "twen
ty-five" to get out? Why not reverse ii;? 

Loes "conjugal fidelity" depend upon "Be it enacted?" 
Does chastity, love, truth, honor, justice, honesty, 

purity depend upon "an act to define, regalate and enforce" 
the said virtues? 
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If .. lov.e. be taken as the only guide there will be ne. 
trouble." aayR A. J. S. Is there any necessity then, in auoll · 
cases. of a 1 .. gal guide? 

If the It-gal bond is recocmized, ia love the only bon4P 
("guide."! 

ls not consistency a jewel, competency another, trutill
fulnt>es 1U1other, honesty another? 

Is a person whose moral ho1izon is bounded by statttte 
law. a &afe citizen, entitled to confidence in :i,neserving tile 
aforesaid jtwels? · 

Has frt-edom gender? 
Will some arcbist or semi-archist please tell the mot.her 

quoted above "what to do?" 
W. G. MARKLAND. 

And for pnblil'hing this letter, thia evidence of 
wh11t the law allows-yes, the LAW allows, for the 
111 w dictionary Mys there can be no rape in marriage, 
''01100 co111<ent, always consent," for this, Moses Har· 
m11n, 11 kind bui;band tlnd father, a good nei!?hbor and 
citizen, :i gentleman, 1:1 schol1:1r-a man again8t whose 
peri>on11l character nothing has been or can be said
for this Moses Harman spends his 65th birthday ia 
plison, an<l is there at this writing-Dec. 27-95 ! 11 

That letter-ob, yes! It tells of a horriblo mllri
btl outrage; it portrays the st1:1tus of woman in mar
riage, and-well-it really gives the name of that 
orgun without the use of which the world WO.lid be
come depopulated-without the posseasion of which 
no one can vote-it is the voting qualification-givM, 
all el11e being equal, eligibility to thti presidential 
ehair--oh, crime of crimes to name it, and protesl 
against 1t~ being used to "st.ab 11 woman to death!" 
Why, God Almighty made woman on purpose for 
its use! That is the bible nraion plainly put, and 
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marriage was established to protect it in ita rights. 
Ob, it u terrible to call things by their right 

name, but still, it must be done. Th~ pollutions and 
abuses of the very fountnin of life cannot always re
main bidden. There are fenrless sonls to-day as well 
as in the past. Mr. Harman so far from bein~ in~ 
timidated published another letter, one from a phys
ician, publi~hed it to show that there was need of 
just such investigation, need to call attent10n to the 
abuses of the source of human life. I have not a 
<iopy of what is called 

THE O'NEIL LETTER 

but I find in "Lucifer" of date Aug. 5--92, what will 
give some idea ot its nature: 

''Our readera will please remember that it ia the 
O'Neil letter for the publishing of which Mr. Har-. 
man is now in prison. The following from Mon~ 
mouth, Ill., date July 25, will show that there is need 
of such revelations. Comstock and his "lique are 
doing what the ostrich is said to do, are hiding their 
heads in the sand and imagining they are covered, or 
rather, they seem to think hiding is the best way to 
do-that if a vice, a crime is kept out of sight, it is 
all right, so these terrible perversions of sexual life 
can go on, and if found out, the party can be ostra
cised, but the crime must not be described in order 
that the young may be warned, and if one ventures to 
attempt such a thing prison is the reiult. ·The lady 
refers to the outra~e upon community July 25, but if 
her husband had not forgottea the envelopes, I 
should not have had wh11t wa8 written the next day. 
This is the second case of the kind that baa come to 
my knowledge since the O'Neil letter wu published. 
Read the extract from our correspondent's letter, 
then I have somethin~ more to say:" 
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I Camiot say that I eee through au the diflleulti.S oon· 
neet.ed with the marriage relation, but one tbiDat is certain;: 
all reform inheres in sex reform, for we are what organ
ization makes us mainly. If I bad time I think I woul:I!. 
write you eoneeming a terrible outrage committed against 
this community by a man who stood high in public esteem, 
but time presses. 

July 26:-As Mr. Wilson has forgotten the envelopes. 
(we live in the country) I might as well state the matter 
concerning the man referred to in yesterday's writing. I 
8".aroely bow how to begin, suffice it to say that said per
son was notified that it would be very much to his oovan
tage to leave Monmouth at his earliest convenience, owing
to the fact that he bad been corrupting the morals of sever
al boys in this city, by performing for them the work which 
you once said was called French tasting. He is enjoying· 
freedom somewhere, but Bro. Harman who has made up. 
his mind to expose such vileness languishes in prison. 
Oh Justice, where art thou! It is not to be presumed for 
one moment that subscribers to LUCIFER read the state
ments published therein because they enjoy such reading 
for it certainly causes much pain to every sensitive nature 
to know that our unfortunate fellow-beings are living on so
degraded a plane, but we do know it, and now the question 
is, what are we going to do about it? Just simply fold our 
arms and lay baclc, waiting for the world to gt·ow better 
without putting forth any effort to make it better? Nol' 
ten thousand times Nol ANNA. WILSON. 

"And now, mothers, what do you think? Per
haps you do not yet understanlt? I was a grandmother 
before I heard of such a thing, and then only a plain 
statement could have made .ne comprehend the hor
rible fact, and for fifteen years I could not name.it, 
even to a woman, but ae I grow older. I begin to see 
tbat silence is criminal. 

Ht:..man-cerm cannibals: a worse cannibalism than 
the savages are guilty of-what do I mean~ An egg
ia the germ of a future chicken. 
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"Did you enr dream that there are men wh<> 

have a puaion for human-germs, and that to obtain 
them they will take the ·most sacred portion of -the 
bodies of our sons into their mouths, and by the 
warmth stinulate to unnatural action the ~x life1 
This told in plain terms is the •'obscenity" (?) of the· 
O'Neil letter; it is for trying to save our sons from 
such '•ex-maniacs' by raising the note of warnin~ 
that MQses Harm1m is now in prison. Were it my 
son, I would rather a man would murder him and 
drink his blood, than to pervert and destroy his man
hood in that way, and yet that man 'standing high in 
community' is simply warned to leave town, is free
to practice his mania in some other community, but 
Moses Harman is in nrison. 

"It is 'obscene' 'to open up to the world the vile
ness of sex perversion-to open it up for the purpose 
of pointing out the dangers to which our children ure 
liable! Cover it up! Oover it up! CovER IT UPll 
Yes, hide these results of masculine lordship and wo
man's subjection! It is no wonder that you are
ashamed of them I But, nevertheless the work will JlO
on. You can stop the stars in their courses eas1el" 
than you can turn the wheels of evolution backward. 
The clock of time has struck the hour for investiga
ting the laws of sex life, aud no amount of outcry 
will prevent 1t." 

As has been said, Mt·. Harman did not publish 
the O'Neil letter to show defiance to the law, but to 
<!how that just such investigation was needed. He 
had not yet canght si~ht of the idea that the very 
power of the churchpersonal-authority-God, with 
all the emoluments that thus accrue to the church as 
his representative, all depended upon the continued 
enslavement of woman and such perversion of ieX as 
will prevent its higher uses. 
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He honestly thought that he had only to show 
the need of such investigation for t.he good of Hu
manity and he would be justified in what he had done~ 
but Humanity has no show in this battle. Among 
other st:i.tements made in that letter wilt! the story of 
a family-father and sons, who were human-germ 
cannibals and furnished each other with the unnatural 
stimulant. As to the other statements of that letter, 
the followhg from one who is well known as a think
er, and published in the same number of Lucifer as 
the above will give some idea of the balance of the 

O'NEIL LE'ITBR. 

I have alrea:ly quoted in my second number the gen
eral statements of the O'Neil letter, that the ''brutal out
rage recorded in the Markland letter is not at all uncom
mon," and that "thousands of women are killed every year 
by sexual excesses forced on them." But it is not the way 
cases are tried in the courts, to make general &tatements 
without going into details. In a murder case a witness 
goes upon the stand and swears: "I heard the · prisoner 
tell the dead man that he was going to kill him, and 1 saw 
him immediately fire the shot that killed him." Is not that 
enough, if it is true, to prove murder? But a witness 
knowing so much about the matter, would hardly be al
lowed to leave the witness stand without an hour's exami
nation, to obtain from him every detail that he had ob
served. .Men so often m ake general statements which they 
cannot substantiate, that the evidence is not satisfacto1y 
unless there are enough details given to prove that there 
are no mistakes and no exaggeration. Dr. O'Neil, after 

nineteen years' e:x:perlen'l& as a physici&n, was not so ig-
norant of the requirements of legal evidence, as to stop 
with his general statements, but he fortified them by indi
vidual c.ue.3. H3 m?ntill.11 Mrs. M., who had already died, 
Mrs. D., .Mrs. B., Mu. 0 .M. V., now dying, and Mu . 
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Y-n, now in the mad·house, all from the same cause; and 
he refers to man) others whom he does not name. And all 
this is within the experience of a single physician. Is there 
not sufficient evidence here of a "great, ftagrant wrong?" 
When a single physician comes forward with s0 many cases 
with regard to which he can give u pon the witness stand 
every fact required, so far as allowed by the law with re
gard to privileged communications, it is manifest that it is 
no exaggeration to say that ''thousands of women are kllled 
every year" by similar causes. And yet it is for printing 
and mailing the letter in which these revelations are made, 
not only to protect himself from being con11igned to the 
penitentiary for falsely making such accusations, but to en
list public sentiment and arouse s•1ch indignation ia the 
public mind as will sweep from the statute book the au
thcrity now given to commit such outrages,-it is for this 
attempt to waken the public conscience and to blot out a 
national di11grace, that Moses Harman is in prison. 

There is so much that could be given to show 
the need of opening up thia question of questions, 
one knows hardly which to select. But that these ab
normal manifeatations are the results of the obatruct
ed normal expression of sex is too evident to the 
thinking mind to be questioned, and that we should 
first so understand as to know what is normal, and 
then see to it that it is not obstructed, is, or should 
be self-evident to every careful thinker who has no 
preconceived theory to sustain. 

Woman is the most important factor in the evo
lution of the race because of the fact that it marches 
into this life under her beating heart, and her feeling& 
of hope, fear, aspiration, ange1·, love or hate are wo
ven into its very life. The· race can never be FREE so 
long as she is u 8Ul>ject, but that she be subject as to 
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~ex-that she should have children forced upon her 
becanse of 1mch subjection is enou~h to clothe angelic 
spirits in the garb of demons were they obliged to be 
born ivto this life under such conditions. 

The following, which was firi>t published in a 
little paper edited by Helen Wilmans, gives a glimpse 
of what thousands of women feel but have not dared 
to Ray. It is headed: 

AN AWl'UL LETTER. 

DEAR MRS. WILlllANs:-1 feel that you are the true 
friend of woman, and so I venture to write to you. I do 
not know that any good can come of it, but it seems as if I 
must write to save myself from insanity. I live on a farm 
and I am not able to keep a hired girl. I have five children, 
the oldest eight years olJ, the youngest sixteen months. 

There would have been one still younger but tor my 
own murderous act. I was so weak and miserable and had 
to work so hard that I just implored my husband to keep 
me from having another. He is kind to me in the main, 
but will make no sacrifice for me to keep me from having 
children. When I knew this last one would come, I was 
wild. Ohl it seemed as if I would rather die a thousand 
times, than have an another. I believe my soul did desert 
me for a time and I left home, scouring the country on foot 
and bareheaded, for days. At last I tried desperate reme
dies to kill the unborn child, and succeeded at the risk of 
my life. But I did not care for my life. I did not care for 
the thought that my children would be motherless. I had 
just one desperate desire resting upon me live a pall. I 
could not see a 1-ay of light or hope. There was the eternal 
round of duties; no rest for the body or mind. There was 
the unending sickness that precedes birth, and the heavy 
dragging at back and brain. Life was pothing but an acute 
OOD1Ciouaness of imposition and cruel wrong. I turned 
away from thought& of prayer:with a mental curse upon 
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'God for making meu the lustful creatures they are, and 
creating women as the tortured receptacles of their lusts. 

I want to leave my husband, I am free now. I have 
killed that last child. I have no more remorse than if I 
had killed a worm. I hated my husband so while bearing 
it that I wanted to murder him. Why, I tell Y.OU, Mrs. 
Wilmans, tbouih he is a good man, there has not been a 
day in five years that I would not have felt it a glorious re
lief to have him brought home to me dead. He is a reck
less horse-back rider. Whenever ha goes off io the morn
ing on some half broke colt, my mind will run all day on 
the prospect of his being brought home dead. Yet he is 
good, and so fine looking. He bas never spoken a eross 
word to me. Oh! how I coul<l love him, and how proud I 
could be of him if he only protected me from the result of 
bis lust. I have thought aeepl)' on this subject while 
dragging about doing my work, that love is one thing and 
lust another. 

The man that loves his wife as her heart demands will 
protect her from his lusts aud not let them poison her life and 
ruin her happiness. I have one little girl. When she was 
born, and they told me it was a girl, I shrieked in terror 
and dreadful foreboding for her. I held her in my arms 
night after night, perfectl) sleepless, praying for God to 
take her. I worshipped the little angel, and this was the 
best my heart could ask for her. 

Now, I do not want you to bate me: I know I am 
dreadful wicked but I am on the verge of suicide or in
'sanity, for I am sure to be in the con<tition again from 
which I risked my life to get free, and I cannot stand it. I 
know other women as bad as I am in this mattfor. They 
are good religious women in everything else. I have talked 
with others and hardly one of them who would not gladly 
.be free from her awful position even if it was the angel of 
death that set her free. 

You beard about that woman who killed her three 
little lirls but saved the boy. I lived in California then 
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and was preaent at the trial. She confessed to poisoning
them and her only plea was, "Tinn' w AS GALS, JUDGE; 

DON'T YE UNDEJUJTAND? THEY WAS GALS." Only the 
women in that court room underat.ood her defense, and it 
was heart-rending to hear them sob and shriek low, kind ot 
under their breath. The men sat as cool ae atones, an<! 
judged her and condemned her to death; but the law was· 
saved the expense of strangling its wretched victim, for she 
died two weeks later in giving birth to a human monster 
that was buried with her. 

Oh, my Godl how Jong will we poor wives have to bear· 
eo much? Is there no redress tor us? Do you know of any 
appliance that will prevent conception? I have heard of 
such things. If there is anything reliable you have saved 
my life by tellin~ me of it. I got one of your papers. I 
read it over and over again, like the Bible. It seemed as if" 
it revPaled a pitying mother-God who would take us from 
under the torture of the father-God's cruel law. I know 
this is blasphemous, but I am desperar.e and I cannot help 
it. I will pray for forgiveness when my r<1prieve comes. I 
cannot pray now. G. M. L., Woman's World. 

That letter does indeed present an "awful" pic
ture of domestic misery, and if it was an isolated case
or the ravings of a diseased brain, it would be quite a 
different matter but there is every reason to believe
that a great many wives are as badly situat"d, m· 
even worse. Cases have come to my knowledge.
where, after travail pllins had commenced, the hus
band refused to go for the doctor till he had tfexual· 
satisfaction, and in one case, a personal friend, an in
telligent girl was in travail, not yet having assumed 
the marriage bond, and the doctor proposed connec
tion with her ns a mean• of making birth euier. 

Women are taught that it is a shame to them tQ. 
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tell taese things, so they are silent or only whi1per 
their woes into the ears of some sympathizing friend. 
One well authenticated case of the horror of a wom
an'' being subject to a sex maniac came to my knowl
edge in connection with the publication of the O'Neil 
letter, a case in which, when the wife's condition was 
such that 11he could no lon~er endure the infliction of 
his paHion he forced himself upon he:r unnaturally. 

I was staying at the tim~ with one of the sweet
est women I ever met. Just before we aat down to 
dinner a boarder brought in Lucifer. It was always 
read the first thing. For some reason we had missed 
the copy containing the O'Neil letter but had heard of 
it and were anxioua for the newa, so one of us read 
aloud an article which spoite of that letter in a way 
that gave u11 to understand its nature. I noticed the 
lady of the house ate no dinner, and after the others 
had gone she told me the story of which I have just 
spobn, said the article read so rercinded her of it she 
could not eat. Why, she continued, the babe from 
the time it was born would ~ag if they attempted to 
put anything into its mouth. They could not get 
enough down it to keep it alive. She did not say if 
the mother lived and I did not think to ask. 

What a picture of dome&tic-no, l will not say 
ha?piness even in sarcasm; the miser.v portrayed is 
too vivid. It is surh things as these that have come 
to me unsought which have made me think, thin)[, 
think, even till I saw clearly that there was no help 
und~r our marriage aystem-a system which makes 
woman 1ubject in the highest office of her being...,-till I 
saw that this 1ystem, together with its twin barbari11m 
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-our economic system, must go down, before the high 
hopes of Humanity can be realized . 

It has taken a great deal of study, a great deal 
-of questioning to enable me to plant my feet firmly 
upon the rock of that truth which demands unqualified 
freedom for woman as to her pers')n, and that all the 
institutions of society must ho adjusted thereto, but I 
am now there-and to stay. I wish I could mak:e wo
men realize where marriage places thflm, and to help, 
"Some oftbem at leai,t, toward such realization l will 
relate an occurrence of many years ago. I know jt ia 
not exactly conventional to tell such thingd to the 
public, but nature never hides her creative processes 
from nice eyes an<l ears, any more than abe "tempers 
the winds to the shorn Jamb" which was never yet 
known to be done. 

When I was about thirty years of age mr hus 
band came in one day and said that Rose (our best 
-cow) was in heat but he had no time to go elsewhere 
and thought he should turn our own animal in with 
her if he was but ll year old. 

"Why" I exclaimed, "he is her own calf!'' He 
laughed at the idea of my thinking that could m~ke 
:any difference with animals and proceeded to do as 
he had said. Presently he called me to come and help 
him corner the cow as she rebelled. I did not like to 
.go but knew he would be angry if I refused, so I did 
what I have never thought of since without a sense of 
dogradation. 

As to the poor animal, the expression of disgua 
and resentment that pervaded, not only her face, bl'lt 
~e 't~ry; at•ttude Qf her quiv:erfog • 004.Y U.. s~e w~ 
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thus forced to submit, stamped an ineffaceable picture 
upon my memory. Of one thin~ I have always been 
glad. So far aft any p!'ofit to us was concemed na
ture avenged her. She cast her calf before the time, 
and was of but little use all that year. · 

Yes, I did what I have always regretted but, as 
you see, I was cornered too. The man that the law 
-called my husband claimed the right to blame, to 
make things exceedingly unpleasant if I refused to 
aid him in outraging that poor animal's right to her 
ehoice. This fact of the past illustrates the condition 
-of woman under our marriage and property systems. 
She is owned. She may have a good, kind, loving 
ma!'ter, one who seldom or never makes her feel her 
chains, or he may be all suavity before the contract is 
sealed, but show the brute, the tyrant or both imme
diately after, or he may develop these traits gradu
ally, but no matter how repulsive he becomes to her 
as a husband, she is cornered. 

Church and state form the fence cornet·; public · 
opinion, how to live, and what of her children 1 com
plete the enclosure, and what shall she do! Had that 
-dumb animal understood her strength she could bave 
-demolished the fence, or turned and trampled us if 
we had not fled. Woman is beginning to sense her 
power, and when she fully wakes up to the fact of 
her inherent right to herself neither church nor state 
<lan hold her, and whatever el11e is in the way of her 
freedom will be forced to stand aside. Proper respect 
will then be had for sex, and, as a result, all form1 of 
its abuse, obscenity laws with the reet, will disappear. 
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CHAP'HER XX. 

MY OBJECT, AND MY ARREST' 

In treating further of the "obscenity law" I wish 
to state clearly my object in publi~ bing the lawyer's 
letter, for which I was arrested, indicted, and am un
der bonds to appear for trial on charge of sending ob
scene literature through the United States mails. 

If there was some kind of machinery in opera
tion in connection with which thousands of men wero 
employed, but from some cause unknown, every now 
and then there occured a hiatus in the working of said 
machinery by mE'ans of which an arm or a leg of a 
worker was taken off, and parties ilhould commence 
studying an<l writing about thitJ imperfectioa of said 
machine with a view of remedying the defect, woul<l 
it be ia order for the crippled on.:ie in different parts 
of the country to commnece writing to said parties 
presenting their own particular injuries and asking 
what should be done in their cases, or for those who 
had so far escaped to writ(\ for instructions as to how 
they may continue to do 101 

It certainly would not. The aforesaid partie1 are 
not studying broken limb11, nor how to avoid aanger. 
They are 1tuyding how to do away with the danger, 
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how to remedy the defect in the machine, and all at
-ention to personal matters hinders the real work. 

That we have a great sooial machine which is de
fective is self-evident, one that turns out multitudes 
of maimed and bro ':.en lives, and that a ve°ty lare"e 
proportion of these wrecked lives are the results of 
ignorance and misdirection in connection with sex 
life i1 equally evident. 
· My object and that of my co-workers is to learn 
the wAy of all this-to find the principles which, ap
plied, will prevent all social wrecking, and we cannot 
stop to direct individual lives. 'fhe per&onal appli
cation of said principles must be done by the partiei 
themselves. But notwithr»tanding, many people p0ur 
the story of their wrecking into our ears, expecting 
us to tell them what to do. We do not object to lii
tening to their sorrows, nor to the causei of their do
me&tic wreckage as far ai they udderstand them. 
We may thus gather lessons to aid our work, ar.d we 
can feel a sympathy that will stimulate to greater ef · 
fort in it, but tVhen it comes to telling another what 
to do when, at the very best, we can know the condi. 
tion& only in part, is a respensibility that, I at least, 
cannot think of taking. 

Again, there is another clau who seem to think 
that our demand for personal freedom as to the affec
tions, means license. means that kind of life which 
knows little or nothing of affection, but is 1imply 
pleasure seeking. They seem to think we are demand
ing freedom that we may revel in sensual pleasure. 
- It was to oppose both of these ideas that I pub

lished the Iettel' which caused my arrest. I wanted 
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to 1ay to him and all others: "I gin no advice and 
write no private lettera that l would not be willing 
io see in public print." I wished to say t.o him, and 
to every one who should read the letter, toe;ether with 
my reply thus puhlicly given: ''We do not study this 
question of sex to see bow much 'pleasure can be got
ten out of it' and escape the consequence~, nor to en
courage double dealing. Stand by what you believe to 
be right or let it alone. Be what you seem, what you 
wish people to think yo-1 are. We are seeking for 
the principles which appli · d, will do away with. all 
sex per verson ; if you can help us here, all right, but 
we ha Ye no time to att.md to your persi )nal matters." 

Yes, we could have sai<l all this without publish
ing the letter, but not with as much effect, and I de
sired to wrest some help for my work from that which 
so annoyed me. I will now give 

l HE LA WYER18 LETTRR. 

DEAR MRS. W AIIBROOKER. 

I enclose fifty cents for F . P. and want to sub
mit a question to you in confidence. 

You have thought more than most of us and I want 
your advice. Please give it on the other side of these sheets 
so that I can show my letter and your advice to the other 
party interested and there be no m!stake. 

I am pa.st middle a_ie and am married to a woman who 
has pro\'en uncongenial and with whom I cannot cohabit. I 
have not had connection with her for nearly ten years be
cause it was not pleasant uor agreeable. I have a lady friend 
about thirty years old who has never been married and who 
bas been raised in the orthodox belief of marriage and sexu
al relations. She has starved for sex food. 

We have known each other for a long time and love each 
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other deatly, but ca1mot openly expresa or show that lov& 
beeauee of the conditioQS of society. We have met a few 
time<J clandestinely l.Uld enjoyed each other's BOCiety verrr 
much. We have a few times not only experienced the ben· 
efit of our sexual mingling as advocated by Diana, which w& 
both have read, but have bad full and complete sexual en
joyment, and it was perfect bliss for both, though snatched 
with fear of discovery. But the ghost of early education 
and prejudice haunts her, a.:id she feels, at .times at leMt, 
that it is not right, and to continue it she will have to pre
tend to be wh~t she is not, and wants to cease having sexu
al connection or even naked caressing as advocated by Dia
na, because it "is not right." 

I love her dearly and· do not want to do that which will 
cause her pain or regret, and yet we were made for each oth· 
er and for no other, and we need that exchange of sexual 
vitality that can only be had by free and unrestrieted inter
course with her. I feel that I must have it and cannot hav& 
it with any other but her, for such intercourse with one I 
do not love depletes me. I do not want to urge her, or be 
selfish. We could occasionally meet away from home for a 
day or two and hava free and unrestricted intercourse and 
be mutually benelitted, and she would do so but for the 
fear it was "wrong" aad I might afterward think she 
was "low" and she would be seeming what she was not. 

I contend that our relations are and would be pure and 
right accordiug to the true law of nature, but do not want 
to urge her to do a wrong. You are not interested as I am 
3n<l have given such things more attentiol! than I have, so I 
want to ask you what we shah do. Shall we quit and be as 
passing friends, or shall we go on as we have startedi' 

I 11hall never. cohabit with my wife. I have iOvd rea
son for not doing 'JO. I have tried to break up with my 
friend and n.:>t desire her companionship and connnection .. 
and in so doing have led her to think perhaps that I care 
less for her than I do; but I cannot keep her from my mind 
and wishes whtither absent or present. 
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Before I knew her I was more restless· than I now am, 
but my desire now is to be true to her and do that which she 
wishes, but I am very fond of caressing and exchange of 
sexual magnetism. It does me good and I believe it will do 
her good as it supplies that which her nature demands and 
bas not had. Will you kindly give me your advice plainly 
and fully. Shall we continue to supply each other with the 
sexual food our natures require, or shall we stop and go 
back to the old way betore we knew what life and love was? 
I love her truly and desire only to do right by her. 

She enjoys the new experience as mach as any one can. 
Please consider this strictly confidential. ---. 

THE PUBLISHED REPLY. 

What a sad condition! Love, longing and fear. 
What is the matter, my good sir, that you cannot ad
just conditions so that you cnn fearlessly and openly 
tab yonr loved one by tht\ hand in the face of the 
whole world 1 II it wise or just to "go on !lB you 
have begun," thus violating her senae of right i 
Should cxp01ture f >llow, you, a man, can sta ld it, but 
where would she be in the eyes of fommunity I Do 
you love her and yet wo11ld subject her, through her 
love for you, to such a risk I If you cannot 1tan<l by 
her now you could not then. 

There is a principle involved in thii matter oth
ers auffer in like manner. Their numbers are myri
ad, and it will take brave souls to strike off their 
chains. Do you want to secure the pleasure without 
the risk 1 You are not worthy of a love, or an asiO
ciation that you are not ready to defend. Come, now. 
by tho diffiulties and heartache of your case, I ask, 1 
adjure you oo stand up for your rights, and in doing 
10, help to pave the way for a freedom which will 
permit of purity in love. Do this or accept your 
lot as it is. and live true to it. You have no wifd. 
No law, no statute of man can make a woman your 
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wife whose person you repel. Wnich will you do, 
be brave, stand by your rights, or will you be a hyp· 
-0crite, a sneak 1 

Now what is there in all this to indicate 11. char1lc
ter so lost to all sen3e of right as to sen,l out printed 
matter the purpose of which is to corrnpt the people 
in the most vital functions of life? Thi~ i;i wh11.t I un
derstand the purpose of the law to be-to prevent, as 
far as possihle, the cir0ulation of such books, pictures, 
etc., as are calcula~ed to mi.slead ignorance and stim
lat.e passion. My purpose le;\ exactly in accord with 
the law, only as to a difference of opinion ai to meth
ods. It is education va. repression. 

But I want to analyze that reply a little. Some 
have understood me to advise the man to defy the law 
and live openly with the lady of his choice. I did not 
mean that. I saw no reason, if what he said was true, 
why he and his legal partner conld not be divorceti. 
It would certainly be better for them both. Then I 
thought of how many are 1imilarly ~ituated and it did 
seem to me thttt if thev would all be true to them
selves it would not take long to change all this for the 
better, "nd m lde 11.111\pf>e:tl th:tt [ 'ihOJlii h'ive known 
better than to h.ave ma.de to voe who was so weak as 
to ask the advice of a stranger in a ma ;tar like that. 
The power to en;lure martyrdom comes from within 
one'• own soul, not from outward influence . 

.And now as to education va. repression The 
prot.eotion of ij!;norance has proven to be no protec
tion. The itnowledge of the natural Uie of the sex: or
gans cannot be kept from children and the question in 
dispute is: Shall they be kept in ignorance as far aa 
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is ros,,;ible, being left to learn what they c:tn secret1y, 
or shall the subject he treated with the consideration 
it deserves, the idea of filth being entirely eliminateJ, 
while the dignity and glory of ri!!11t n-;e, and the ter
rible evils of its ahu:>e are openly aml fnlly tanght? 
Which shall it be? 

Upon the an,; we given < lep r~11<l.; mnc:i of tho weal 
or woe of fotme ge11eratio11s. Comstock, ::.lcAfee, 
and Co., :tilled by tho law, n.rc <ktermiiwd npon sup
prcssi,1n, npon the covering up proc1.:ss. Even par
~nt"l mnst not )) ,, c')J S';:en ti li ;: ti! .\' cx p:i •_:it, :1111,; i: not 
cnll to their aid pictnrcd jllu:-trntions of prop:t~flt.ive 
n,.;e. That was Oilf> of the :1lleg:1tion,., :igain-<t ~! r· Hey
wood. "He showed his children ob:;cene pict.nre:;o" 
No pictured illustmtion in the hanJs of a parent. ard 
usetl to teach his children the import:rnce aul s:tcrn<l
nc,.;s of the creative act, is or can he oli,;ccnc. The 
trnuble is we have been so badly horn and so falsely 
educate<l, that !Jut few of us are put e enough to do so, 
for nn!tss we really feel this sact'edness ourselves we 
cannot impart that feeling t-:> our childl'en. 

If the pictured illustration of an net is necessari
ly obscene what must the act itself be ·1 If the creu 
tive act is of itself obi!cene, then w~ are all the result 
of obscenity, aud 1b11t which is born of ol:is.:-enity is, 
must be obscene. We are all in the same ooat, and 
what's to be <lone about it! 

Were parents to folly instruct their children, 
hoth verbally an<l by pictured illu;ikation.,, thui! fo1·
tifyiog- them against the wiles of the siren an<l the se
ducer, then the obscene picture vender's (obscene be'
canse gotten up und scattered with lascivious_ intP.llt). 
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if to prevent the cir~nlation of such pictures an l such· 
literature was the 1·eal ob.iect in securing sakl law. 

I am told that said letter is not fit for chiklrcn 
to rcafl. I did not &end my p·tper to childron, an(l if 
a sample copy ch tmced to fall into the hands of a pa
rent who did not approve it conl(l c:1sily be destroyed, 
while the fact that it was mailed to parents was proof 
that I wa,; 11ot seeking to cmrnpt children. Anolhet· 
poinl: el1i!dren when not t:rnght by those in chnrge, 
get their knowlc.lge from improper soun.:e.s, arnl coin 
their own \rords to exprp:;:~: their meaning. 

Nearly forty year;; ago I taught a conutry school 
in a neighborhood where the children were ;;omewhat 
backmml in book learning. I took '' cla~s iTJ. tho aL 
phabct and urou;,dit them along to words of four let
kr:-; when one day we came to the word, snng, :mcl to 
my astonishment tbe boy to whom it came re~nsecl 

to pronounce it, while m:my of the children in dif. 
ferent parts of the room tittered. Their looks and 
manner helped me to un<lersh1rnl the meaning they at
tached to the h:mnle!"s word and I talked to them as 
I then best knew how. 

Had the .;cientific name of the onzan they used 
that word to represent occurred in the order of their 
lessons not a child in school would have hesitated to 
pronounce it for they would not have known its mean
ng, and bnt few comparntively speaking, of our men 
and W(ltnen know that Diana tepresenb; chastity, that 
Dianism mc•ans magnetic exchange between the sex
es without coition. Children seldo:n hear the cor
rect names for sex and its relations, but coin words 
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of their own or 'pick up the language of the street, 
all of which should not be, and need not be were 
the young openly and properly instructed on this as 
upon other &abjects; and the lack of such instruction 
in the past_'givos u1 many a wrflcked. home to-day. 

But, as the lawyer's letter is counted obscene, I 
propose to analyze it somewhat , 

"Married to a woman who has proven unconge-
nial and with whom I cannot coh:ibit." 

Nothing obscene in that plain &tatement of what 
is true of many a couple, true as to the Jack of conju
gal happiness, if not axactly in the same way. 

Now there is a cause for thi& state of thing&, and if 
human happine&11 is worth anything that cause should 
be found and removed. But how can it be removed 
unless investi~ated by talking, writing giving expeti
ences, comparing note, or whatever else tends to the 
end sought. How can we reach the great public to 
create a sentiment which will find, then take hold to 
remo'fe this eause of so much misery, unl~s our 
work of agitation, of resea.rch, can be publicly done 1 

It miiht be well to hear that wife's story, to ask 
that man how he came to ent.er into such a marital 
relation-waa thtt relation congenial at first-if not 
what did he do, or what <lid she <lo to destl'oy that 
congenia1ity1 Such conditions freely invebtigated
might prevent a worl<l of misery to the parties them
selves, and to coming J{ener'\tion1. "Oh, but you 
mustn't, its obiCene I " is the cry raised. 

But this lawyer has a lady friend who ''has Ptarved 
for sex food." ·well, what is there obscene in that 
outspoken truth¥ Let the thousands of women llv-
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iag in isolation be encourap:ed to tell the ti uth and 
see what they would say. May we not tell thli truth 
that we may find the equalizing law which will do 
away with this ''starved" condition, in both sexes, 
without any violation of the law of purity? 

''We have a few times experienced ihe benefit," 
etc. ''We were made for each other and for no oth
er, and we need that exchange of sexual vitality which 
can only be bad by unrestricted intercourse," etc. 

Well, what of all thnt 1 Is there, or is there not 
a benefit in the mutunl blending of sex magntitism. 
If not why Jo physicians say what I once heard one, 
a iood, coscientious man, say to a frail, delicate lady: 

"You would be better married," then, after a 
pause as if weighing the import of his words, he add
ed slowly, "if you didn't have too much marriage." 
Alas! he knew too well what a risk marriage is! Still, 
that risk does aot disprove th-, benefit to be received 
from mutual, loving sex exchan~~ indeed, nature 
would be infinitely false to beitow upon the sexes 10 

stronp; a desire for eaoh other Jt there was not a mutu- . 
al blessing in such exchange. I find no obscenity in 
the man's straight forward statements, hut I do find 
a picture of the conditions under which thousanc!s, 
yes, millions are suffering, and my heart aches when 
I think of the misery and consequent demoralization 
beoou11e thereof. 

"l contend that our rtilations are 1mrl would be 
pure and right acoordin~ to the true law of nature.' 

So says the lawyer, and so would I say but for 
the deception, the fear, the underh anded planning 
which generates just that kind of occult but potent 
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for<>e, even till the whole mental atmosphere becomes 
u reservoir for the elc1.nents on which cowardice · and 

. treachery feed, this till truth and honor disupfear. 
''She enjoys the new experience," etc. In this 

sentence it seemed to me he was trying to give the 
strougest possible reason to win from me the advice 
he wished. It was as if he had said: "Can't yon see 
how nece.3sary we are to each other? Ca11't yon see 
the difference between a woman sexnally dead and 
one who is alive 1" 

Yes, men like reciprocity, and did t110y know how 
to use creative life, how to treat women rightly, or 
were not men and women both so i~. norant as to de
stroy their marital happiness, men need nt>t snffer for 
lack of su"h respon~e as W\Juld satisfy the hunger of 
their now ~tarved souls or astral bodies; starved till 
they think nnd live ob5cenely, bnt it mnst be covered 
up, kept secret, then no harm will he done. 
;~_: Cun foetid cellars be kept from permeating and 
poisoning the atmosphere because shut from tl:e iighH 
. Your health inspectors, those whose work it is 
to keep thin_gs physically chm, will finLl such places 
and demand that they be cleansed, even if one (loes 
h1ve to clo'le the nostri Is to exclude the s~ench. Bnt 
our moral inspectors will ni>t. permit us to turn our 
light upon the great, filthy moral cellar that underlies 
the structure calle<l society. They would preserve 
the morals of the young hy keeping this IIl 'tss of co1·
rnption out of sight. Oh, alas for the blindno'l" that 
refuses to investigate this most vitnl of all questions! 

Because of lack of knowledge here the land is 
filled with sexual abortions-half-yes, lees than half 
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·made up specimem; of what should be a g!'and hnman 
ity-an<l will be when sex law is rightly understood 
and obeyed-when woman is the owner of HERSELF. 

"\\'eshall then have no insaneasylnm;; tillcci with such 
as cannot st:rnd the 1train of lifo's '3truggle-then we 
shall have none bo ·n who are deaf, blind or idiotic, 
and none will be found whom it will be necessry to 
confine inside stone walls. 

Yes, 1 assert it, and future generntions will SUS· 

tain me; not one of these wrecks of society-not one 
·of those in the various asylums-not a criminal in 
prison (oront) not ore of them have been rightly con· 
ceived and gestated. Indeed! none of us are a tithe 0f 
what. we might have been had the foll tide of creative 
life-of soul and spirit as w<ill as of the flesh, enterer! 
into that which gave ns being here. Because of this 
lad:, bccnu,,e physical pleasure was the dominating 
factor, we arc nil under the dominion of the flesh. 

Pai fully con.-cions of this-conscion::< of the pov
('l'ty of my own rnnke up. with nn 11nc,•:1sing heart
:whe foi· the imperfections of one who drew his life 
from mine-now when tbe remcmbr:11we of my own 
ignur:mcc arid its results stimulates me to do my ut
most to arouse people to the importance of this qnes
tion of questions, now when my head is whitening- for 
the tomh, I am arrested, am under bonds, am liable 
to go to pri"on. 

Much of wh:1t has been used in this chnpter was 
written soon nfter my arrest Ang, 2-V4. The matter 
is not yet settled (Jan. 6-96) and I am still un<lc1· 
bonds. What the outcome will be remains to be seen 
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l would like to have those who read the offending 
letter to wlit" and tell me if they think it ·too obscene 
to be spread upon the recordil of the c·urt.' 

Such is the charge recorded against me by the 
Grand (?) Jury in the indictment in whieh I am 
charged with sending obscene literature through the
U. S. mails. Twelve men (not a woman there) th•is 
str.te, th~ most. of them, no doubt, young enough to
be my sons. Of the many lt!ttet·s I have received 
from women in reference to this charge I select two;. 
one from a wi<lely known and highly esteemed lady 
older than myself, the other a middle a6 ed lady, !l 

succesbful physician. In reply to the question th" lat
ter asks I would say I know of no orie here wh°' 
would do such a thing. 

DEAR MRs. W: It ls a fellrful thing to be clutched by 
a government wh1cn assumes tne garb of righteousness to 
serve the devil in. 

I have taken F. P. from the beginning, have read it 
tborougblv and was so obtuse I never thl'ught there was 
anything "obscene" in it, and caunot think what article it 
was that couJ<t nave so stured the pure blood of the l', O. 
oftlcials who seem to be organized on entirely different prin; 
ciples from other men. 

It is a disgrace to pounce upon aa old woman who has. 
spent sixty yeari in trying to better the condition of human 
ity. The end is not yet. * * * 

Yours truly, PORTIA GAGE. 
Vir1tland, N. J., Aug. 17-94. 

MY DEAR MRS. w AISBROOXEB:-1 hear through th&
Progressive Thinker that you bave been arrested for sending 
obscene literature through the .mails. Now I am anxioua
to know if that claim is put in against your paper? Can't 
imagine it possible for I have had every copy since it came-
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out and I have seen nothing obscene in its pages. Never 
was more indignant than when I read it. Will voa be 
obliged to stand triali' Is there hope of defending yourself~ 
Is this a move of Comt1tock or by the citizens of your own 
towni' Shall be anxious to hear particulars. You have my 
heartfelt sympathy and love. llope you can get some keen 
woman lawyer to defend you. 

Yours sincerely, CouA A. MORSE. 

621 O'FarreU St. San Francisco, Cal. Aug. 19-94. 

Now what is the lending incentive to this peue
cut.ion? Do they bt•lieve me to be a lewd woman, 
and that my object i~ to corrupt the people 1 They 
know better. I find in "The Prodigal Daughter" by 
Rachel Campbell, issued by •·Our New Humanity" 
Pub. Co., Topeka, Kan., a correct reply to my quet
tion which I will quote here. 

It is not honest thought and honorable opposition with 
which we have to deal. Organized oppression is well aware 
of our aim and purpose to effectually overthrow and destroy 
every form ot tyranny and injnstice, and to break every 
yoke and fetter that cripples the growth and hinders the 
happiness of humanity. The aristocracy of religion ha~ 
joined bands with the aristocracy of wealth and their uni
ted powers are used tO inlluence legislation and procurP the 
enactment of such laws as will enable them under the pre
tense of guarding good morals, to persecute reformers, for
bid agitation, stifle inquiry, the more effectually to smother 
all freedom either of thought, speech or action. 

The above very clear indictment replies to my 
question and a;>plies to my case. I will now leave
what is personal to myself, which would have been 
left out entirely but for what is due to history and t<> 
ahow the real animus of the prosecution, 
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CHAPTER XXL 

THE GREATF:ST OF ALL. 

The greatest, the most important of all the reas
ons to he given for the full emancipation of woman 
is touched npon in the second cbapte1· of this work, 
but it nee(ls fnrther elahor:ltion. So far ns the logic 
of facts and the inevitable results of natural law are 
concerned, I have certainly given snb~tantial evidence 
in support of my claim for woman-for her right to 
her own person under any and nll circumstances; hut 
there is another and a still greater reason for making 
this demand. This, as I have said, h:1s already been 
tou rhed upon, but, thongh seeing- clearly the law in
Yolv<'d~ tht> depending result is so g-1;eat, nncl langna_ge 
so weak, I nm almost overwbelme:l by the thought 
of the tnsK before me. 

The fact that with woman in foll possession of 
her.5elf, sex dise:1se would be unknown i8 jnstifica
tion enough for the demand made, but when I tell 
yon that the redemption of our bodies and the final 
resurrection of the so-called deud depends upon such 
freedom yon have a right to demand good and suffi
cient reasons for such a statement. 

I will try to give such; yet, hut for the discover-
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ies of modern science in th1> realm of the finer forces 
of nature, no matter how clearly I might &ee this to 
be trn3 r could tn.ke no ste() to ;ih .)\V it t:> other;;, 'or 
I should have nothing to wot·k with, no de:n111stt\1te:l 
point from which to start to pr<>vc the unknown by 
the known. B c1t whc.1 it Ins !Jann found that som'.l
thing cannot come from notbin~, tint an i hi mn;;t 
b:we n l'Oot somewhere, that the finer, the invi;;il)(e 
forces are the most powerful, we then have a basi;i 
fot· our reasoning. 

Taking as u starting point tbe postulate that any 
and all prevailing ideas, no mattm· how much pervet't-

in their application. or how much n1HT•>Wti ·l <1own 
by our ignonmce-taking the gronnd that they are all 
ro1te1l in truth, we arc forccll to c mcln le tint t!H1re 
is a meaning in th:1t'. text of seriptm-e which says: 
"We w.iit for the rellcmption of om· bodie;;." And 
we mu~t conce:lc that the idc:t of a resntTtietion has 
n ba8is iu truth. 

\V c fi1Hl also in the light of m:dern re;;earch that 
there i-;, them c:tn be no such thin.~ as minclc. It 
follow;; thra tint the J'C(lemption :t:id rc~un·,1ccion "in
kcn of m.1,;t eomu thr11:1,!(l the action of 1ntnrnl l:t w 

if at all. \Ve know too tl1:1t if ,vc urnlerstan <l a law 
and ap;1ly its pt'incipbs we Cil:unH.n<l the result. We 
1111ve also another term, rngonerntion, to consider. 

Before entering u1nn ont· <lirnct lirie ot' al'gumn.nt 
we will szly tint there are two tlistinct lines of thoug\t 
m·rnifost in connnection with the sentiment expre.~sed 
in the lwords: ''Nearnr, my God, to thee," one of 
which ia to grow away from earth ancl earth condi_ 
tion'I, '.and ascend to the realm of pure being-to be 
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ost in God. With this cla1:1s of thinke1-s the appetites, 
passions, hopes, desires which nnt.urally belong to thi& 
state of exii1tence must be held in check, subordinated, 
crucified, in order to get nearer to the 1ource of Be
ing. The idea of this class of thinkers is thus ex
pressed by a writer in the May Arena for 1895. 

"Displacing a materi11l with a spiritua '. com1cious
ness nlltn t11lly ensures proe-res11. It is practically the 
Cbri::;t-mind in humnnity." • 

'fbe other idea would be expressed thm1: 
''PC'l'meatin.<l a material with a spiritual conscious

ne:ss naturally ussares progress. lt i1 practically the 
God-mind in Humanity." 

It is to this idea that we owe the hope of conquer
in~ death, the hope of perfected, of regenerated bod
ies, ef 11 perfected ruce. 

The former idea stimalates to the effort to grow 
toward the soarce of Being by climbing individually 
ap throagh and oat of prevailing condition•. The 
latter iden i1 to so change the conditions that the tab
ernacle Being shall descend and dwell with us. As 
I see things, the idea of displacing;the material with 
the spiritual is a mistaken one. It is the Christ idea 
so fit;: as crucifixion is coucernod; but by displacing;. 
putting aside th" human we do not redeem it from 
corruption. We must let go of Christ and develop 
Go<l~within ourselves-must not think of diplaoing 
the material to give place to spirit , but of permea
ting and glorifying jt in a perfect union. 

1 n such union the Teritable G~d-Man becomes a 
reality, but if the materinl exprel&ion of human sex 
life ia repudiated to give plaee to spirit. then the h u-
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mania practically castrated, is eacrificed to spirit-to 
the divine, thua leaving no human agency through 
which to create divinity on the hnman plane. When 
we fail to connect sex with the 1pirituul we leave un
connected the one link that can give ue a Divine Hu
manity. To attain to this demands creative power. 

With these principles before us w .:i will now 1ee 
if we can make our claim good-to-wit. thot the re
demption of our bodie11-their regeneration, and the 
resurrect10n of the so-called dead depends upon the 
full freedom of woman and an adaptation of nil the 
conditions of society to the hi~hest use of such free
dom; and I _will add: men can never he rt1ally free 
till their mothers are. 

Commencing with the word, regeneration, what 
is ils simpleat, most natural meaning? To generate 
over of course; to re-make, to re-build, to re-generate, 
but how is thi11 last to be done 1 Through the legiti · 
mate 11ction of natural law. There are n'l miracles. 
How <loes 1?eneration come 1 B.r blending the sex life 
of malA and female. Can there be regenerating, gen
eratin~ anew without uniting the same two elements 
or forces that entered int.o generation1 Certainly not, 
but why need regenerating? Becauae that which gives 
enduring power, the 1piritual, entered into our gene
l'ation only as a negative factor-was not recognized. 

In other words, the development of the race i8, 
and bas been such that there was no receptivity for 
the l>roader, hi~her life-iorce. We have not been 
awake to such pos1ibilities, therefore have not secre
ted in the germ the element.a of a perfect unfolding. 
Again, not realizing that we h1td anything to do in the 
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matter other than to follow blindly the reproductive 
impube and '·take what God sent," we have made 
no preparntiun for the best re:mlts, anLl seeing the im
perfeetion, disease and death that everywhere prevail, 
have decided that this world is at best lmt ''a vale of 
tear,,:," so, thinking to hy up ''trea<>m·e in he:tven" 
we liavc been scndi1w chc best of ourselves to the un-

"' seen life. No wo11dc1· that we 1wc;l regenerating, ma-
king ov,~r, hnt huw i:3 it to hu donc ! 

Ci1t'i.,ti;u1.s cLtim t!1:1t. .fl.!.;ti,; hr H1g:1t life and im
nrnrtality to light. If so, it Wl:> by in ,l1c.iting the pos
:;;ibility of :-:o pedceting i,,, ly and S<l:tl :1.; to put them 
heyon.! the power of dc:•th, fot· long l4l.•fore his ad
vent a:t nation,,; :rn1l tri b0:> h:t ving any :<piritn:tl devel
opment reeognized eo11tintw1l 1ifo :tfte1· the Cll)ath of 
the body. Bttt, while ti1i:> icLi:l is •e tlly t'ou:1cl iu the 
New Te:;tanrnnt it h:t.; nevtn· been interpreted hy the 
principles of natural law. It '.s the fear of death that 
we have tried to overcome, instead of death ·itself. 

We have not recognize,[ the creative fire of onr 
own live:; a;. beiug fe(I from tile ffame of life eternal, 
trn<l thus the fotmtain fro;:i which to drnw our most ef 
fectual aid in overcoming inheritCll imperfection. but 
have uctually counted it impnre, :.nd by our thon)?ht 
have made it so. Tim a;osumption b that Jesns lived 
a celibate life. It is but an assumption. There is no 
evidence in the record to that elfect, and the fact that 
nothing is saicl of his taking :t wife dee~ not prove 
him a eelilMte. He wa,; be~otten ont~ide of m:trl'iu.ge 
and it his father p:till no attention to n1:11Tiage why 
should he? I um takin_g; the recopl as it reads, not 
vouching fo1· its truthfulnesi', but if thern is any truth .. 
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in it he was loved by many women, and if he did not 
in return, love some of them, as men love, he wa~ 
less (not more) than human. 

Jmms gave a hint of the superiority of free, loving 
relation::; to en,;lavc<l 0110:.; when he said. pnhlica!JS nnd 
hnrlob go into the kingdom of heaven uefore you; 
but, the qnestion not what Je,;11s said, bnt what is the 
law involved in rn~ctH' taliou ·~ A;; :t rnan titiuketh ~o 
is h<', is the first principle to lie thorougly n1Hlcr,;;tr10cl 

in th i,.; m:1tter. If men aud women think they rnnst 
go to d111rcl1 t•> ,.;av0 tki1· ,.;oul,., they will be qnitc like" 
ly tog.). If they think then; i~ a devil to cc1teh them 
1li<'y are sure t 1 be looking for one. If they think 
hate a;id re\f"enge, they will be qnite likeiy to live 
them. 1f tliey think the\' llltBt p1·opu·e for death 
tlwy weave around them~elves the aLuwspl1ore of 
death, broatbo it in fro;n da.v to d:.ty. 

In thin\:ing sex iow, 'Vhcit they ci·~atc in it;; u::ic 
is low, and if it be other human being.~, only through 
suffering can I.hey develop tho.-;e higher qnali ties that 
should have !Jeen theil':> at birth, anti then we, in om· 
ignomnce of c:ttBG; gl ,>t·ify -; : 1ff<:l1<n~. Yes, low ideas 
of sex create an atm:).'>pheee of degt·•dittioa, because, 
actin:r as a vihrntf•rf force upon the elements ahont 
us, e:wh well definctl illc:t :::tamp:> it;; image upon om· 
individual spheres; thus low thoughts of our creative 
life clothe U:3 in their owa like:ie!~ mornlly and spir
itually, anJ ;;o fat· as the O;>tly we have inherited can 
be thus changed, we take on tl.Jeir likeness physically. 

·we know what the race-thought bas been and is, 
in connection with the body, know that it is and has, 
been doomed to death. \Vith the fountain of life un-
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der bonds, the mothers of the race in subjection and 
the full belief that disease and death are inevitable, 
bow can we expect anything better than we have! 

Our first step then, toward regeneration is a firm 
belief in its possibilty. We must turn our thought, 
our whole mental attitude toward renewing life. The 
next thing is an entire change in our estimate of sex. 
It must no longer be to u::1 un impme, a disgusting, 
an "oh'Jcene" thing, but as pure and sweet as the lips 
we love, as sacred as the sweet forms ot our babies 
that have been begotten in love, aa holy as the mem
ory of a mother's love. 

With such thoughtl of sex, it can never be abused 
to our degradtion. With such thought<J of sex we 
make its emanations creative of newer, purer life con
tinually, for not onJy in the cloo;e embrace, hut in the 
indirect exchange that is the result of our gene1·al 10 · 

ci11l life there will be created the elements of life in the 
place of, as now, the elements of disease and death. 

Bot in genertition, the direct embrace is neces· 
sary, what then of regener1ttion 1 It is continunlly 
being demonstrat.ed that the union of the two ele
ments in the germ will produce a new being, but we 
ban never dreamed that this life-force miiht be ex
changed, as it were, and each become to the other a 
fountain of renewing life. 

We are told that the sex life can be absorbed or 
re-absorbed as brain and soul food. In absorption 
that which would ripen as a germ is not secreted, and 
when the will power succeeds in doing this, it is prac
tically unsexing one'l!I self. In re-absorption after se
cretion it may become food for the brain but not crea-
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tive life. I say it may, not that it will or dues thm1 
become brain food, for I am in doubt on this point. 

l can1ot see hvw matter, after being separated 
from the geneial cil'culation, and thus sexized, can be 
re-absorbed other than an:element of discord, disease, 
unless vitalized by the blending life of it.; opposite. 

But-and rig)it hel'e is the pivot upon which the 
quesfon tu ms-if it can be thus vitalized and then 
can be returned into the general circulation, it seems 
to me that it would thus naLurally become ar egenern
ting power, become the hidden manna of life. Such 
exchange would not necessitate culminating waste; it 
would be what if spoken of in 8cripture as, the seed 
r1maining with, or in us. 

As I sense the power of the spiritual, sense what it 
must be when blendetl in a complete union with mtJ.t
ter in the 01·e:tti1 e life o ~the hum·m, I f iel lik~ say
ing: This is the "mystery of godliness" or Go<q-like
nel!s for which the whole creation groans and ti-avails, 

Now I want my reatlers.to stop right here and 
think-I want them to ask th 'mselves if there can 
come a complete union of spirit with matter other 
than in the reuognition of the spil'itual in sex, thus 
permitting spirit throu.~h creative agency to combine 
with matter till the balance is attained, the at-one-ment 
to which ~he ages have aspired, completed; and fur
ther, as mittt'-'r 1which is chembally antagoni:-.tic re
fuse:,1 to hlend thou~b. fused in the same crucible, L 
wonld ask: them to carefully consider the question ai. 
to whether there can be such union in undesired hu
nu.n aex relations as will help us to attain to a regen
erated life, and yet farther, if, with man's aggre"Jsi ve 
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nature, it is possible for woman to avoid undesired,. 
m· to obta:n dePired relations except in a very limited 
degiee unless the conditions of the demand I make
arf', secured to her. 1 

If the positionis taken are correct, and I feel ce1·
tnin they cannot be shown not to be, then the first 
part of my claim is proven; regeneration does depend 
upon the freedom of woman. 

The next claim is that the resurrection of the 10· 

called dead depends upon woman's full freedom. The
redemption nf our bodies from dissolution is included. 
in what has been said upon regeneration; their re· 
ilemption after disiiolution iti what is called the resur-
1 ection, a re-cloth in~ of the spirit in matter, not the
same atoms of4matter, but the same in kind. 

Now, right here I want to submit ancther prop· 
(lSiton to the reader. By what law ure living bodies. 
formed 1 Is there, can there found in ull t be realms. 
of matter a body pervaded with life that sex has not 
been the attracting power which drew from matter 
the body which clothes that life 1 

lf not, huve we any reason to expect that ther& 
ever will be a material body throu2h which life can 
manifest that', has not sex ae its central attracting 
force 1 .Again I would urge that there are no mira
cles, that natural llaw or method governs all thing8, 
and always. The eonclusion then is legitimate; it 
there is to be a resurroted body it must be the result 
of a union of the same two forces which combined in. 
the formation of the first body. It will yet be found 
that the bible will mean much more to u" with a nat
ural than with a sui}ernatural interpretation, that th& 
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researches of modern ecience among the finer forces 
of nature lead to conclusions that are in harmony with 
the cabalistic meaning of sex as expressed in that 
book; thus that which was hidden is made known and 
science becomes the real revelator. 

"The redemption of our bodies." Why not1 Js 
nature, in the temporary materializations which oc
cur, making an effort in a direction she cannot go 1 
Are these manifestations the resnlt of a sort of blind 
man's bluff on the p!irt of spirit clowm1 who are play
ing with nature's forces for their own amusement 1 

No, they are the result of the e:1rnest efforts of 
a cl~s of spirits who would master the secret of sex 
and control matter at will. The sphere of the medi
um is the .natrix or womb; spiritualizcd aex aura the 
condensing or attracting element that thua tempora. 
rily llS:mmes a m tterial garb. Having accomplished 
this much will they be likely to rest content without 
further e1fort? Hardly. Having found what it is 
that has aided them so far, ttey will demand whence 
it comes, bow produced and· what hinders its perfec
tioa and abundance 1 Spiritrlalized sex aura is of more 
vah:..e in th'? evolutionry unfolding of the race than all 
the gold and diamonds of earth, aud to woman as a 
manifestation of the Infinite Mother Soul, is given 
the power to gestate and bring forth this potent a•1ra 
as far as she has the conditions, and the fullness or 
conditions can only come with a follness of freedom 

When, in freedo:u, our a1mo1phere becomes 10 

vitalized with spiritualized sex aura that materializ: -
tion can be perfected, the resurrection an achieved 
1lct, then those to whom thjs earth belongs as a final 
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po11sesi1ion can triumph over death and sing the con
queror'!! 11ong. Others may grow (1) away from mat
ter as fast as possible, and Bscending to the realm of 
pure being, rest there till the desire to return to a. 
sphere of action arouses them, when on some other 
planet the may achieve an inheritance. 

As to my last statement, there is of course, there 
can be no proof other tl an as each soul senses for it
self the analogies of the univerae, but that sex is crea
tive wherever the two elements ot· forces blend, be it 
on the phyi!ical, intellectual or sp1ritm1l plane, a close 
obaerver will readily see; and that the female is the 
gestator of visible forms of life is unquestioned and 
I see no reason why the law should change when it 
comes to the finel' forces eliminated by the invisible 
ble~ding of these univers!tl life factors. It is also 
an urn~isputed fact that antagonistic elements \\ill not 
blend no matter how close the contact. 

It follows then that I have prov n my claim, or, 
that there is no sn~h thing as regeneration, or as a 
resurrection; for, if at all, sex must be their basis and 
thoir actnalization dependent upon that which W.)man 
can gestate only in freedom. 

But, if there is such a law of growth in sex, it11 
perversion is not only proportio ~ ally disastrous but a 
natural result of igno ·ance and repression insteali of 
intelligent <lit·ection. To try and make clear the idea 
I wish to express, I will relate a fact in connection 
with the development of the Negro race. Our Ken
tucky legislator in his article on "the age of consent" 
law, as published in the 'Arena' from which we have 
before quoted, says that the Ne!!'ro in his native state 
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is not sensual, but on coming in contact with civiliza
-tion they become very much so. 

Why? Thare is a cause for this change un<l what 
is it1 This increase of sex desire when brought in 
contact with civilization has a meaning not even sus
pected by those who do not recognize the fact that all 
growth is ruote<l in sex. I <lo not mean the unfolding 
of thR.t which WtlS combined in conception awl g.Hta
tion; such unf0l<ling neeJs only the conditions nnder 
which th3 life was started. I mean growth toward a 
higher grade of life. All such growth needs and must 
gather, at least the sex aura of the higher grade. 

The Negro in his native state is, comparatively 
speaking, complete. The atmosphere in which he 
moves contains tbnt which corresponds to just what 
he is and nothing more; bnt when he comes in contact 
with civilization the sex emanations of u hi~her grade 
of life fill t.be atmosphere he brer.thes. permeate his be
ing, bnt mark--if the!'e was no latent clement in his 
nature in harmony with the higher gnt<le, no power 
of attaining to it, there would be no response in his 
sex nature. Thus his >'nsceptihility is really the meas
ure of his possibilities. 
. Of cout·se he does not understand this, neither 

does the white mun, bnt if the latter will take a gauge 
of those of that race who have become adjnsted to 
the higher level, [ think he will fin I no m:>re of the 
sensual than before they came under the influence of 
civiliz:ition, certainly not more than in the white race 

But suppose this mce, so susccptibl~ of cultiva
tion, had been thrown into this atmosphere of civili
zation in a state of blindness; suppose them deaf al-
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so, would not the vibrations of this biq;her grade at· 
mosphere stir their sex natures all the same, and what 
would be the natural resnlt 1 

Right here a question: Does any one know of any 
such sexual abnormalism among the lowe1· races ia 
their natural state as is to be found with us 1 I have 
never he:il'd even a hint of such a thing M soldomy, 
germ-cannibalism, or any other form of sex perver
'3ion among them. Like the animals, they are natural 
in their sex life, or at least I have yet to find evidence 
to the contrary; but, if the Negro had been brnught 
in contact with civilization in the way I have su1> · 
po:,.e<l, with no perception of from whence that which 
so stirred him came, and no avenue of growLh, I 
opine it would not be long before such perversion~. 
and perhaps worse, would be developed. 

Now, please mark the point: The white race 
has come in contact with the atmosphere of a high
er growth, They feel tbti more intense vibrations of 
that sphere of spirit life which, if permitted to blend 
with our life-force, would take us into that higher 
grade, but we, for the most part, are blind and deaf 
to spiritual things; and yet, in the quickened vibra
tions of the spiritual that "set the flesh on fire, we 
struggle and stagger, "reel to and fro'' with hun
ger for that which will open up to us this higher life 
-yes-civilization itself is reeling and staggorin1r for 
the want of its renewing power; still we kno'V no 
more what it means than the Negro knows what h1s 
quickened sex life means, and yet the immeasura
ble horror '>f the abnormal sex practices resulting 
from i!!norunce aud the maddening hunge1· of starving 
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:sonlb, are hut the measure of its power for good when 
rightly directed, whtcll it never can be excopt in such 
freedom for woman as I demand. 

fhus, not only all that I have previously named, 
but the fate of nations, the question as to whether 
they shall continue to rise to a certain height and then 
slip from the ladde1· of progress and go down as the 
flat.ions hitherto have done, or whether some one na
tion shall be able to take the next ;;tep and go on. 
thus opening the way for all others. All this de
pends upon woman's sexual freedom. The nations 
have gone as far as they can with man in the lead 
and woman a sexual slave. 

l know ot no greater reas >ns that ca.n ha given 
in behalf of woman's freedom than those already ~iv
-en. If I did, l shonld try an i pre3ent them, for tha 
trnv:til of the ages is upon my soul. 

"For ages past the men nave Jed 
In church and state and home, 

And battlefields have strown with de&! 
To gild ambition's dome; 

But now the great transition comes, 
Earth's souls are being freed, 

Love's light is kindling m our homes, 
Let woman take the lead." 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

AN APPEAL TO WOMAN. 

MY 81sTERS:-In making my appeal to you, it is 
my wish first to strip off the glamour that is thrown 
around us- to show just the position we occupy. 

The biers of the dead nre often covered with the 
sweetest of flowers, but their fragrance does not bring 
back to life the still forms lying beneath. We have 
been adorned with the flowers of song and st0ry but 
such adornment does not break, it only hides our 
chains. Born into these chains, grown under such 
dicipline as will fit us to them, many of us do not feel 
their pressure more than we ti.ink is nece~ary for our 
good, till we begin to grow from within instead of 
bcin~ shaped from without, but still the hideous fact 
remains that as women we are slaves. 

It is tl'Ue, as human beings irrespective of sex 
we have many rights in common with men, rights 
that tliey have secured to us, but when it comes to sex 
we are slaves. Church and state own and disposo of 
us thwugh their ngents tho pl'iest, the legislator, and 
tho judge. These three are the trinity that rule ns 
for the benefit of said owners. This trinity practical
y 8ays to us: 

"You have no sex. It is not and never can be-
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yours. It WllS ere: ted for our use and you but hold 
it in trust. We decree it shall not be used only under 
the legal conditions that we have made, for the good 
of church and state demancl such regulation. You 
must first pledge your body to the use of some man 
during life. This done, it is your wifely duty to sub
mit to the desires of your legal lord at all times; you 
must bear all the children possible for your owners, 
church and state. They will dispose of those chil
dren as they see besL, you have nothing: to do with 
that; it is yours to beat', and care for till wanted. 

''If you arn submis~ive in all this and teach your 
<laughte1·s to be the same, then you will have the re
ward of being called good and virtuou<J women, and a 
goorl name is more precious than rubies. But if yon 
rebel, if you play the harlot-well-we will visit you, 
we will crowd ourselves upon you, will shut yon out 
from all other means of .mpport, will drink up your 
life 11s fast as possible, then have your bo<lies carted 
to the Potter's field." 

Is not the picture true to nature-to the position 
we occupy as women~· I need not ask you if you have 
thought upon this for I know that you have. You 
dare not whisper your questionings, many of you, 
but you have them all the same; an<l now, you who 
dare relld, you dare listen, nsk me what you shall do. 

It would be easier to tell you what not to do, hut 
permit me to ask what you are willing to pay for free
dom? C1n you give up the reward of submission, of 
slavery, ''a character" from your masters? Are you 
willing to accept self-approval in the place of a govd 
name from others if you can have but one 1 Until 
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you can do this--until you are strong enough to take 
!lnd maintain your freedom you have not grown to a 
fitness· for it. Ollr first work then, ;s to lerrn our 
-own worth, to learn the value of self-approval . 

A lady who was asked her views of the com
mand to love our neighbor as ourselves, replied: 

''We have not half learned how to love ourselves 
yet." It is equally true that we as women have not 
yet balf learned how to value ourselves. When we 
-Oo-when we <lemand and maintain our ri~_ ht to our 
-own boc!ies, we shall then command what we now 
plead for, and con<'ede onr convictions to obtain, 
to wit., tbe respect, the approv1tl of ot'lers. 

Who are these who claim the right to control us 1 
The fruit of our bodies. Shall we then permit ~hat 
which has come forth from betwe~n our feet to rise 
up and claim to be our head l 

Again I ask: Who are these who claim the right 
to make laws for us and then imprison us if we do not 
interpret and obey from their standpoint 1 Our chil
<lren, every one of whom has nestled beneath some 
woman's heart, has gathered body and brain from the 
very fibres of her life. Yes, our children. 

Why do they do so--these, our men-children 1 
Is it because they are naturally so very bad 1 

Oh, no; they have great, kind hearts, but their 
heads are so out of tune, so filled with false ideas 
{onrs are not much better off) that their hearts have 
little chance to act. No, they are not deliberately 
bad, but they have been wrongly taught. In their 
contlict with untamed natut'e it has tnken physical 
11trength to overcome the obstacles with which they 
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ha<l to contend, so they deitie<l a God of force, a per 
ilonal God who gave out commands which must be 
-obeyed or the consequences would he fearful. 

Oh, no, don't condemn these onr child1·en, but 
pity them that they are under the rule of force and 
fear, for they have known no better way. 'Ihe time 
has come however, for us to to teach them better, 
.and if wti do not the blame is ours. They, our chil
dren, cunnot free us. We must free ourselves; and 
1hey, seeing and feeling that our power is not of 
force, nor of fear, but begotten of the spit"itual nnd 
born of love, will glory in their mothers. 

The first thing then is a due appreciation of our
selve~ as mothtirs of the race, of the s.:lientific fact 
that as we are intelligent, w~ll situated 11.nd free., so 
will the race be, that as we are antagonized, ruled, 
wronged, outraged, <le1"'ndent, submissive to wrong, 
so will the race bl~. The C1"•1shed condition of mill· 
ions of our children, the cella1·s, the garrets, the rat
riddled tenements they 11.re forced to inh11bit, the pri~ 
ons, the asylums, the many thousands of our daugh
ters who are disease contaminnting nnd disease rotting 
because not :tllowed the control ;of their own bodics
because of the fact that a& woman is-as she is free 
or bound, so must the race be. 

Right here I wi-sh lo emphasise the ch1im made 
in the early part of this work, to.wit., if there was no 
-ownership of sex, if womnn was free from all outside 
pressure she would receive the sex embrace only when 
-desired, and from whom desired, hence there would 
be no conflict of feeling, no .conflict of sex life. All 
wou M be harmony in the creative,.;phere, :1nd, as har 
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mony is health, there would be such thing known as 
sex disease. Another claim---No child of an intelli
gent~ free, satisfied and happy mother will ever be
come a drunkard, or a criminal in any true sense of 
the term; neither 'will the children of such mothers 
be born idiotic or become insane. 

What we now have is but the natural result of 
our enslaved condition as 

"We have sat unresisting-defenseless 
.Making the men of the wol'id." 

Yes, men are equippe<l for this life through us 
their bodies and bmins are from us, a·•d if inferior, 
it is because we are hel<l as inferior; are they discord 
ant, it b becimse the very air we breathe is filled with 
the elements of discot·d, and 80 through all; we have 
furnished the m:ittirinl from our8elves and the fruit 
bears the character of what we have been forced to be. 

We are not our very solve,;, never have been. 
Look nbout you my sisters, aed sec what you can find 
that bears the sta•np of woman's indivi<ln:1lty. Is it 
religion? No; that i.,i m:1scnlinc, b ~ >th man and God. 
Is it morality? Nc1; that is masculine, every plank 
fitted to man's supremacy and personal God authority 
backed by fear and force. Is it in government, com
merce, in uny institution of human inte1·est 1 No, no, 
no. All is from man's standpoint and our opinion is 
not even askeLl for. They have, in the name of God, 
laid upon us com 1wrn<l,; tliat e:rnnot be obeyed, th en 
preached total depravity, helplessness and Jesus. 

Tl.cy have e,iven us a system of iiociety that it is 
impossible to harmonize, then attempted to enforce 
their ideal& with prison, torture, the hangman's roi;e 
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and armie<> standing read.v to deal in wholesale death. 
And what is woman's part in all this? To cover 

with flowers of tenderness and charity some of the 
hideous features of man's attempt to serve heaven 
with h~ll's weapons, of man's attempt to bring order 
out of chaos with the motive powers of force and fear. 
It never has been <lone; it never can be done, and wo
man at the helm of StlCh a system as we now have 
would make worse work than man has <lone. 

No, there is no purt of our present system of so
ciety that bears the impress of woman's individual
ity. She is active, is becoming more so, but every
where, in all places, man either takes the lead or his 
methods are copied. We have no organized body of 
women working from methods of independent think
ing. They step inte places that hitherto only man 
has tilled, but they adopt bis metho:ls, study hid 
books, 01· write boob involving the same principles; 
they do this and think they are making progress, but 
in it all, they have not begun to look for themselves. 

We have so long measured ourselves by man's 
meas..1re thnt the self-centerd power of the true wom
am-sonl is as yet hidden. This we must tiud 

I am well aware it is no easy thing: to sstep out 
from mherited tendencies and edm:ate1l methods and 
think for one:s self, but this is what we must do, und 
it will take big thinking ere we can place ourselves 
where we by right belong. Giving a little personal 
experience to illustrate: I fairly trembled at what 
seemed my· own audacity when I gathered tho cour -
age to declare that the same law which condemned a 
Catholic for burning a Protesant, or a Protestant for 

• 
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hanging a Quaker condemned Elijah, the prophet of'. 
the bible God, for his wholesale slanghter of the 
prophets of Baaeh but the principle was~correctly ap
plie<l. Every queaJtion of right and wrong must be 
decided upon its own merits. That which injures or 
in any way wrongs another cannot be made right be
cause of uny command coming from any God, or
from any government. 

J udginJ! by such a standard, is it right that man 
shoulc.1 enslave woman as he does as to her sex 1 Sup-. 
posing the Jewish story of creation to be true, what . 
right bas any G.:>d to create woman and then make 
her ::;ubject to her suns, and the sex slave of he1· bus-
band 1 What does the law of heredity say of the nat
m·al result of woman's 1mbmission1 

Man's religion h ·t~ . put Ui, as mother13, in a de 
pendent position, thus m·tkin~ our sons the snbser
vien~ tools of tho:ie in power, ready, at their com · 
mand to shoot down a common brotherhood, filling
the land with widows and orphans 1 What for, why 
such ;carnage I To preserve a naton's hon01· I Ah, a . 
dut:list's eode of honor! If om· aona may not shoot 
their own enemies, what right h:t.S government u; de--

. mand thaL they shoot its enemie& 1 Oh, but England 
will 1esume her old sway if we <lo not protect our
selves! Not if the mothers there set themselves 00.· 
teaching their sons not to fi1?ht. War will neve1· cease
till woman find::; heNelf. Tile spiritual power of the 
awakened woman-soul would quench tho spirit of -war· 
aa wnter quenches ttre. 

~fr 81sTERS: let ns call on this inner self-hood to.
help os to examine every -inatitution of society in th"'° 
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light of truth free from the bias of previous teaching
to find if there is any portion of the pro3sent system 
based upon the principle of love. What do we find 1 
Force, force everywhere the ruling power; force im
prisons, maims, kills, while love stands by helplessly 
weeping, anJ waiting if perchance she may soothe
the sufferers. Talk of Jesus on the cross, call out. 
the emotions to the utmost, thou masculine represent
ative of a masculine God and thou femanine reflection 
of man, but know that your system of force is the
the real, ever present cross on which the true Christ, 
the true God-love -Mother love, i& continually cruci
fied, and bas been in all the past. 

Now my sisters: in view of all this, in view of '\ll 
the efforts that havt' been, and a1·e beinl? made by 
good men and women to remedy the evils of this sys
tem based upon force and their utter failure, what shall 
we do~ Shall we struggle for place and power un
der such a system-one in which one class can not be 
bettered without injuring another class-one that can 
not give us health without starving the doctor~ -that 
cannot ¢ve us peaoo and or<ler without starving the. 
the lawyert1-that c1mnot give to woman em!>loyment 
without leaving men idle and conve1·ting them into
tramps-a system that, as a whole, cannot be made
bettf'r-shall we ask for the ballot, shall we strug
gle for place and power un<ler such a system, one that 
Lol<ls the mothers of the r11ce in subjection aatl ro bs. 
them of what should be theirs because of the impor
tance of their work, shsll we continue to str uggl& 
with the difficulties.of-such 1Hystem, or shall we re
pudiate, it and demand that life be based on love t 
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MY SISTERS: let us counsel together; let us unit.e 
llS a Loyal Sisterhood, loyal to ourselves, and to com
ing generations. They are coming, coming from the 
great unknown, and what reception shall they have~ 

Shall prisons open for them. shall asylums hide 
their broken minds, shall cellars and garrets be their 
shelter, or hunger drive them to desperation-shall 
the Potter's field receive their abused and disease-rot· 
ted bodies, shall grape-shot and cannon mow them 
down like grass, or shall the hangman's rope choke 
them out of life~ 

All this, and more, must be the fate of millions 
of them unless we gestate a new system to take the 
place of the one that now robs and ruins. 

MY SISTERS: what shall we <lo, rise to the digni
ty of our work, or continue to occupy a place in the 
social structure subservient to our sons? I for one, 
demand for woman the ri~ht to her own hod v. and a 
aystAm of society based on love instead of force, and 
now I will wait t{) hear from others. 
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